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By JERRY BROWN
WASHINGTON (APJ President Nixon's trip to
Moscow is coming at a time
of continuing discussions between the United States and
the Soviet Union on a wide
range of issues.
And the bulk of Nbcon 's
time during his eigh t-day
stay has been left free , for
talks liiely to deal with
these issues with Communist Party Chairman Leonid
I , Brezhnev , Premier Alexei'N. Kosygin and other Soviet leaders.;
Vietnam , the Middle East
and Europe — all sources
of East-West conflict or
tension — —are - certain to
be high on the agenda ,
The two countries also
are in the midst of negotiations on strategic-arms limitations,
cooperation
in
space, trade and heaitl research ,
And still more disussions
are und er way on the Soviet Union's World War II
lend-lease war debt to the
United States arid on efforts to prevent high-seas
incidents between the two
countries' navies.
.VS., and Soviet negotiators at the- strategic-armslimitation talks (SALT) in
Helsinki reportedly are near
a first-stage agreement on
limiting the. missile race.
Gerard 0. Smith ,, head of
the U.S. negotiating team in
Helsinki, is scheduled to accompany Nixon to Moscow,
and some type of announcement is expected during the
trip. '
The Vietnam discussions
appear likely to include the
Nixon administration 's complaints, about Soviet shipment of weapons to Hanoi ,
and Nixon's Vietnam peace
offers.
The United States has
been interested . also in bigpower restraint in the Middle East and in - South Asia.
The ; Soviets have been
calling for a security conference on Europe. Washington has shown more will-

ingress recently to attend
such a conference, but
wants also . to have EastWest discussions on a mutual reduction of forces.
There had been widesprea d speculation following
Nixon 's .announcement of
the mining of . North Vietnamese ports May 8 that
the Moscow trip would be
scuttled , or at least delayed , as a result; . ,
But earlier this -week, the
White House confirmed that
the trip is on>

Nixon leaves Saturday
morning for Salzburg, Austria , where he will meat
Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky before preceding
on to Moscow on Sunday.
Only two official dinners
and trips to Leningrad and
Kiev, are on the preliminary
schedule : for the visit announced Wednesday by the
White House. The President
will stay overnight in Kiev
and is scheduled to. continue
his talks with Soviet leaders while therev

McGovern adds But still Lon Nol hangs on
44 delegates; Cambmia
leads by 82
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
George McGovern continues to
build up his lead in delegate
strength for the Democratic
National \ Convention . with some
of his most fertile ground still
ahead.
Despite George C. Wallace's
sweep of first place in Maryland and Michigan primaries
Tuesday, McGovern still managed to pick up another 44 delegates and push his total to 405.
Wallace, who reaped 113 delegates Tuesday, moved into second place with a 323 total. Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey has 271 <a ,
and Sen.. Edmund S. Musfeie
has 123.
It takes."1,509 to be nominated
at the July 10 Miami Beach
convention.
McGovern people are talking
about having 1,200 to 1,300 delegates secured after the last primary in New York June 20;
That would leave him within
reach of a first-ballot nomi^
nation.
r
The big priie that could put it
oyer for McGovern . or keep
Humphrey alive is California's
June 6 primary where the winner takes all 271 delegates^
Humphrey is strong in California. So is McGovern;
Wallace; who may have
peaked Tuesday , has no place
left to go where he will find the
ingredients of Southern voters
or volatile anti-busing sentiment, which have featured in
his victories so far.
Wallace 's future in this campaign depends on how well he
wiH recover from the buUet
wounds he suffered in Laurel,
Md.; Monday and whether he
can campaign again.
On the Republican side, President Nixon appears certain of
the delegates needed for renomination well in advance of
the GOP ; convention which
opens Aug. 21 in Miami Beach.
He has 507 already of the 674
needed for nomination.

/oses my areas

By ROBIN MANNOCK
PHNOM PENH , Cambodia (AP) - Cambodia has lost
more large chunks of its territory to the communists in the
last month but marshal Lon Nol hangs on and demands that
the enemy surrender.
The communists have seized substantial portions, of the
southern provinces of Svay Rieng, Kampot and Takeo since
mid-April and also have taken parts of neighboring Kandal
and Prey Veng, all near the border with South Vietnam.
These gains combined with earlier seizures in the north
give the Vietnamese communists and their Cambodian allies control over perhaps a million Cambodians — one
seventh of the population-in more than half the country.
"Why don't the Cambodians just surrender?" wondered
an American colonel.
"The present situation is forcing you to bring the .w ar
to an end. " Lon Nol told the communists. He offered the
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong prisoners of war status
in camps supervised by the International Red Cross.
One communist diplomat gripped his middle-aged paunch
and toefced with laughter when told of the speech.
S'omC:observers.fclt Lpn Nol might have decided President Nixon 's decision to mine North Vietnamese harbors
and bomb the communication lines will bring the commu". ' ¦/ ' ' ¦ •
nists to their knees.;
There also was speculation that he might be trying to
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Relief column near An be

SAIGON , (AP) - A South
Vietnamese relief column advanced io. within 2\k . miles of
the; besieged provincial capital
of An Loc today , making its
biggest advance in six weeks,
field reports said._
The carrier Saratoga .joined
the battle to lift the six-week
siege of, the devastated town 60
miles north of Saigon. It was
the carrier 's first combat since
she was commissioned . in 1956.
Moving behind hundreds of
bombs dropped by jets from
the Saratoga and from "U.S. B52
bombers, Ihe South Vietnamese
met no determined resistance
from North Vietnamese forces,
the field reports said .
The U.S. Command! con-

firmed an earlier report from An Loc. The equivalent of three;; inam from: battle stations in ih9
'
Gulf.
South Vietnamese headquarters South Vietnamese divisions are Tonkin
that;; 300 North Vietnamese committed to the drive,
j¦ The fifth i and six carriers^a.?troops were killed by a ; B52 Associated Press correspond- :1 isigned to the Vietnam war , the
Sea and . C onstellation ,
<
strike two days ago southwest -ent Lynn C, Newland said the Coral
;
on ;port leave'. A seventh
strongest opposition is coming !'¦ are
of Ah Loc. :
i top, the Ticonderoga, sailed
Despite no major opposition from the west side of Highway flat
f
San Diego for Vietnam
as the government infantrymen 13'' where North Vietnamese .;! from
She is an . anti)
leapfrogged by helicopter from forces are well ' entrenched '. -to "' .Wednesday.
Warfare ship, so
;
submarine
air
strikes
.
point to point . South Vietnam- withstand
!*
¦:. ¦¦'. ¦ ¦¦ ¦:¦ ¦' . ¦ ' ',•' ¦' •
" Ifj presumably the Navy .thinks
ese field commanders indicated
The
arrival of- the .; 7S,000-ton the
Russians or the : Chine'se
I
they expected tough fighting
Saratoga
from
the
Atlantic
<
migh
t use their: submarines to
i
'
ahead as they try to clear
for the mining of
i
North Vietnamese troops from boosted the 7th Fleet to six car- :;' retaliate
riers
for
the
time
in
the
first
North
Vietnamese
ports.
1
Highway 13,
'
. The South Vietnamese field war and increased the offshore On the northern Iront ,. South
*
infantrymen . -.e xtend-.
commanders were reported -American naval force to about Vietnamese
46,000 men aboard more than 60:, ing
j
their defenses around Hue
cautious because of heavy casu' .-j clashed
.
with about 100 North
ji
alties already sustained in the ships.
While
the
Saratoga
was
oper1I Vietnamese
'
just north of Fire
bloody six-we,ek drive to open
' Base
ating
the
coast
of
South
off
Bastogne.
Ihe Saigon
:
Highway 13 and lift the siege of i
Vietnam , thre'e other carriers— :icommand said 32 of the* enemy
the Kitty Hawk , Midway arid ; were killed at a cost of 12 South
Hancock—raided North Viet- i1 Vietnamese wounded .

Northi Vietnam
trying to save
some strength?
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There was a time, says
¦a M ii i HI —ii km^m^smmmmmmiia^g iss^smm^smmsmmsmmmmm^
the cynic, when -his bank
book was his favorite readAFTER A VISIT , ; . George Wallace Jr., his sister, Lee,
ing, "but lately it doesn'talong with an unidentified woman leave Holy Cross Hospital in
have as much interest" .
Silver Spring Wednesday after the Wallace children visited
("For more laughs sea
with Ala Gov, George Wallace who is recovering from gunEarl Wilson ori Page 4a;)
shot wounds. (AP Photofax)

Doctors increasing ly pessim istic

Wallace may be cripple

By ROBERT L. CAMPBELL
SILVER SPRING , Md. (AP) - George C, Wallace is said
to be in good spirits and politically enthusiastic amid indications he will be unable to resume his fight for the Democratic
presidential nomination .
Doctors say one of the .38-caliber slugs that ripped into
his body may leave the Alabama governor a cripple.
Wallace , shot five times at close range Monday, was
alert and vigorous Wednesday when visited by his family and
a few friends , but doctors attending the 52-year-pld governor
were becoming increasingly pessimistic about his chances of
wadrin& again .
Dr James Galbraith, a University of Alabama neurosurgeon called to Holy Cross Hospital to attend Wallace , said
his chances oT^er walking again are less than even.
And if he cartxGaibraith said , il will probabl y be only
with the aid of braces .
Galbraith said one of the bullets which cut Wallace down
in a nearby Laurel , Md., shopp ing center is wedged between
two vertebrae , jutting into the bony canal that shields the
spinal cord.
The bullet didn 't shatter any part, of the spine, but the
shock of its impact ca used the present paralysis , Galbraith
said.
The doctor told newsmen the slwck might wea r off , but

ths longer Wallace goes without feeling in his legs the worsa
are his chances for recovery.
He said surgery to remove the remaining slug will be
performe d in another week or 10 days and that it will be a
full three months or more before Wallace can recover to
whatever extent possible .
Galbraith said Wallace won 't he able to gel around , even
in a wheelchair , for four to six more weeks. This probably
will rule out any campaign appearances until shortly before
the July 10 Democratic National Convention , if not , altogether.
The pessimism was shared by Dr. Edgar Herman , a retired Baltimore surgeon who helped organize the team that
performed the initial surgery Monday, He said "the bulk o<
the indications " point to permanent paralysis.
Berman agreed with a third doctor 's statement , however ,
that it will take the exploratory surgery to determine precisely ihe extent of the spinal injury.
Wallace , meanwhile , was reported eagerly reading newspaper reports of his twin victories Tuesday in the Maryland
and Michigan primaries:
His aides have said that he wants to continue campaigning, in a wheelchair if need he.
(Continued on page Sa , col. 1)
WALLACE MAY

WAIT FOR EVACUATION . . . South Vietnamese children
sit among family belongings while waiting recently with their
parents for evacuation out of Kontum in the central highlands , (AP Photofa x)

Could Wallace sustain
third party campaign?

UKCOVKRING ¦.. Manama Gov , George
C. Wallace reads of his primary victories
from his lied In Holy Cross Hospital, Silv»<-

Spring, Md. With him is his wife Cornelia.
(A.P Photofax)

cover up new negotiations, backed by the Soviet Union , to
end the fighting in Cambodia while leaving North Vietnam in
control east of the Mekong River, where most communist
bases are; .
Such talks were reported earlier this year in Phnorri Penh
between a representative of Hanoi ; and Col. Lon Non, the
marshal' s younger brother, Lon Nan is due to return this
week from, Paris , where observers feel he might have taken
negotiations another step. .
By the Phnom Penh government's own admission , the
Cambodian army—officially some 200,000 men—lias been
Unable to halt enemy forces reduced to 30,000 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong soldiers—mostly rear area troops. The
main ,communist fighting units in Cambodia have moved into
South Vietnam for the offensive there.
Despite the gloomy picture , Lon Nol apparently has no
intention - of giving up. In a radio message Monday, he
forces
brushed aside
¦ the losses and called on the communist
to give up, ¦'
The latest enemy gains in Takeo suggest to some that
Hanoi has decided on permanent conquest of southern Cambodia. They think this because the communists are now attacking areas that are not essential supply routes to the Mekong Delta in South "Vietnam. Protecting supply, corridors
previously was considered the main North Vietnamese obje ctive in Cambodia.

Ry HEX THO MAS
others demonstrate he is a threat . But he was
shot, clown in Laurel , Md. , Monday at a camBALTIMORE , Md. (A? ) - George C.
paign rally and now is in a Silver Spring hosWallace 's momentum might carry him
pital.
through the remaining Democratic presidential primaries with the
Mickey Griffin , a campaign coordinator ,
help of volunteer stand-in
says Wallace could get on the ballot as a
speakers. But carrying on a
AP N CWS «¦ third-par ty candidate again in nearly every
. .
third-party campaign involvstate "if we put all our effort into it , if we
Analysis
ing more intense activit y
rea 11v tried. "
might he too much for the )
"We could make it in most of Ihe others ,"
wounded candidate.
Griffin added , "Rut we 'd have to work. "
The Alabama governor, paralyzed from
Wallace 's staff Is ready for a third-par ty
the waist down , at least temporarily, has .123 try, but one spokesman said , "We haven 't disdelegates committed to support him at Ihe
cussed that in six months. "
Democratic National Convention , not nonrly
Q-iffin says Wallace 's American Independent Party has automatic ballot position in
enough to win the nomination but more than
7 states simply because the party won recogenough , he has said , to keep any other candinition four years ago, In "10 or 12" others
date from winning on the first ballot .
"we could get on the ballot Just by going
Wallace might use his delegates to atthrough the motions ," he added.
tempt to influence the writing of the par ty
But due to Wallace 's condition following
plat form; and he has not ruled out a try (or
Monday 's shooting, his organization already
the vice presidential nomination.
has recognized that raising campaign funds
Or , if he feels that he is mistreated at
(he convention , he might make another tltirdnow could be difficult , Aides havo said , however , that Wallace is determined to keep
party try as he did in 1D6B when he won
going even If he has to go to the Democratic
five states. Victories this year in five presidential primaries and secoj id places in three convention in ^i wheelchair.

By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTO N (AP) U.S. analysts are guessing
that North Vietnam will try
to maintain eriough military
punch after its current offensive to make new efforts
against the Saigon regime in
1973 and thereafter.
The U.S, intelligence estimates of Hanoi' s future capabilities formed part of the
backdrop for President Nixon 's May 8 decision to choke
off North Vietnam 's supplies from Russia and China.
Nixon 's bombing and mining measures ard slated to
continue until there is an Indochina cease-fire and U.S.
prisoners are returned , a
proposal again rejected by
the enemy Wednesday,
U.S. analysts see no evidence that the present generation of North Vietnam 's
leadership is going to give
up its long - standing ambition to "liberate"' the South.
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North Vietnames e forces
are believed to ha.ve enough
manpower and materiel on
hand to continue their offensive at its current pace into
the summer months.
Whether Hanoi will choose
to do so is thought to depend on how the enemy assesses results of the current
campaign. If the North
Vietnames e rate their present strikes as high ly successful , they may warit to push
on into the lowlands to harass major cities 1 n hopes of
col lapsing the* Thi«u government this year.
By U.S. estimates, however , such a go-for-broko
strategy would he highly
costly to North Vietnamese.
While Saigon forces are
pressed and have left wide
areas of the countrysidn
Ihinly defended , U.S. officials say Saigon 's troops
plus U.S. air power already
arc mounting a heavy toil
on the enemy.
Therefore analysts e*xpect
Hanoi more likel y will decide to hold down costly
frontal assaults except at
some symbolically important points such a.s Hue , and
to try to move into littlrcontested areas of the countryside.
They anticipate that Hanoi would accompany this
militar y threat , with a rcnoweri offcr at the Paris
negotiating table of terms
which , in the U.S. view,
would amount to a communist takeover of the South.
If North Vietnam decides
lis sprin g offensive has gained litt le , it could pull its
fojxes-yback into the bases
outside South Vietnam to
pn 'pnre for another drive
later , Some unit s probably
would remain dug in south
of tho demilitarized zone,
especially If Hue is captured.
U.S. analysis say the
North Vietnamese t h i n k
time is on their side.
Nixon 's strate gy counts
time as in Saigon 's favor —
for progress in Vietnamiz.ntion while U.S. nir-sen interdictio n takes hold on Hanoi' s
supply lines from the outside.
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We Express Our Sincere Thanks to These Firms Who Participated in the Construction of the New Eagles Club
P. Earl Schwab Co. — General Contractor
W-Smith Architectural & Engineering Service

Hildebrandt Decorating

Frank O'Laughlin Plumbing & Heating Co.
nuMBiNo-

Thome's Refrigeration
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_ PAINTING —

Winona Paint & Glass Co.
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Rising
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer

^

mer
instructing
assessors
throughout the" state to increase
real estate market values
across the board in an effort
to keep up with the reality of
rising land values and skyrocketing building costs.

Real estat* valuations are rising in Winona County and
¦throughout the state , and the
state-ordered move is creating
-a s|orm of protest from property owners who fear they are THE RESULT here Is a move
about to lose the real estate to revalue — upward — virtu"tax relief given them by the ally all real estate in the coun1971 Minnesota Legislature.
ty- : ' ¦¦" ' .
In the center of the thunder- Market values on agricultural
storm locally is Winona County property, for example, are risAssessor David V. Sauer, who ing an average of 15 percent.
said normally routine tax re- Residential market values are
view board meetings this year jumping an average of 10-20 per¦are turning into fiery battles ;cent. . with angry taxpayers.
AH of this sounds to most
Impetus fcr the whole thing taxpayers like the bureaucrats '
"Was an ord er from State Tax answer to how to steal back the
Commissioner Arthur C. Roe- tax relief us poor folks got

from the legislators last year, I Property taaes go to the counbut Sauer says that
just ain't i ty, the school district and the
|municipality (city, village or
'.' ¦' . ' ¦_
so..
Such an across-the-board in- township) in which the propercrease in market value, Sauer . ty lies. If those three taxing
said, will have a resulting de- ! bodies levy the same amount of
crease in the mill levy, with the tax dollars next year as this
result that actual real estate year, individual real estate
taxes will stay about the same. ! taxes will remain the same,
despite the" increased m arket
FOR EXAMPLE , he said , an value.
average ten percent increase j Taxpayers with good memoin market value will result in •: ries will likely recall that sima ten percent decrease in the ! ilar situations have risen in the
mill levy, since ah individual I past, with the unpleasant remill will be. worth ten percent sult that taxing bodies have takmore and less mills will need to; e*n advantage of increased marbe levied to raise the* same ' ket values by keeping the mill
j rate the same, thus generating
amount of dollars.
That
assumption , which - more income and raising inmakes sense mathematically, dividual taxes.
contains a mighty big "if.
THE 1971 Legislature's levy

"

'

limitation law is designed to
prevent
local governmental
units lrom taking advantage of
that windfall , however.
The levy limitation law places
a strict ceiling on how much
the dollar levy can be increased
each year. For the most part ,
the governmental units are
limited to no more than a six
percent increase over the previous year.
Adding to the hue and cry
over the market value increase
is another new law requiring
the assessor to notify the property owner in writing ten days
before the local board of review
meets that his market value is
being increased , and he may
raise ¦ his objections at that
time.' ' . ' . :
Literally thousands of such
letters are being mailed out,
Sauer said.
THE COUNTY assessor noted
that an even steeper market
value increase was implemented two years ago without raising an eyebrow, but the new
law requiring notification is
driving the point home and
turning local board meetings into fierce arguments.
The different boards of review
for each city, village and" township meet at varying times , but
all meet sometime between May
1 and June 301
The meeting for Winona city
residents will be June 20-21.
Lookin g beyond the local
boards, the whole issue will likely come to a head. Sauer predicts, when the Winona County Board of Commissioners
meets July 3 as the County
Board of Equalization.
While Sauer feels that July 3
meeting will be filled with angry
taxpayers , he said "there isn't
a thing the County Board can
do for them."
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CHANCELLOR VISIT . . . Dr. G. Theodore, Mitau, left,
chancellor of the Minnesota State College System , was welcomed to the Winona State College campus this morning

by college president Robert A. DuFresne. I>r. Mitau spent
the morning with faculty and staff and addressed an outdoor
meeting of students at Kryxsko Commons. (Dail y News photo)

Three bound Use political system
over on illegal AAitau urges students
liquor charges
Three persons charged separately with illegal sale of liquor
without a license were bound
over to district court by Winona Municipal Court Judge
¦
Dennis A. Challeen following
preliminary hearings this morning.
Mrs. Joseph F. Lewinski, 69,
operator of Blanche's Tavern ,
1000 E. King St . and Phillip T.
Poberoy, 50, 268 Mankato Ave.,
operator of the Square Deal
Tavern , 267 Mankato Ave., were
represented by C. Stanley McMahon and ' Philip Kaczorowski ,
Nodine , ^inn., owner Nodine
Taver n building, was represented by Phillip Arneson.
Testifying for the state in
the hearing were state Liquor
Control Commission investigating agents , Edward Rostratter
and Leonard O. Skoglund.
Questioned by Winona County
attorney, Julius Gernes , Rostratter stated he bought a whiskey and water at Blanche's
Tavern from Mrs. Lewinski
April 22 and also from Pomeroy
at the Square Deal on the same
day. He testified to buying a
whiskey and water from Kaczorowski April 21, at the Nodine Tavern.
A "chemist from the Slate
Tiiquor Control Commission was
not present and so the judg e
granted a motion by McMahnn
to submit evidence that the
state must provide the chemist at the preliminary hearing.
He was given until Tuesday
to produce evidence. Arneson
did not request the additional
time.

Man 's bond
forfeited for
non-appearance

Chester Morawiecki , 25, 67V2
E. Sanborn St., appeared on a
bench warrant this morning before Winonn Municipal Court
Judge Dennis A. Challee n on a
charge of failure to appear for
trial Tuesday on a driving aft er suspension trial.
Ho was arrested for driving
afte r suspension at. 12:26 p.m.
April ' 12 ' on ' West "5'1'li' i!hh" Malt)
streets. He pleaded not guilty In
municipal court April 13 and
the trial wm set for Tue.sdny.
A $100 bond posted was for feited for non-appearance and
Morawiecki reentered a not
guilty plea to the charge. A
new trial is set for 9;30 a.m.
June 13.
He was released on his own
recognizance.

The chancellor of the Minnesota State College System this
morning told students at Winona State College that "the
broader community will not buy
the means of protest advocated
by some of your, peers" during
recent campus demonstrations.
In an outdoor appearance be
fore students, faculty and staff
on the east lawn of Kryzsko
Commons, Dr. G. Theodore Mitau acknowledged that students
had valid concerns for problems facing today's society.
But , he declared , "Just as you
are trying to communicate your
viewpoints there are other
groups saying things to you. the
college generation. I refer to a
large segment of the American
population which also has questions about the war , that also
desires peace. They want their
sons back , thev want to end
enormous spending for military
weapons, they want to right domestic wrongs."

THESE CONCERNED citizens, Dr . Mitau asserted , may
agree with the students on substantive issues and policies but
believe these things should be
argued out within the political
system.
They will not , he emphasized ,
"buy the destruction of resources which they have made
available for their young people's personal and intellectual
growth . They do not buy the
clenched fist and the obscenity
as the symbols of peace. They
do not buy a mob approach to
the solution of complex prob
lems. "
And , finally, he continued ,
they will deeply resort the ac
cusations emerging from college and university campuses
that those who work in the
system and throughout the system do not understand , do not
care to find solutions to the
problems of war, racism and
poverty. "

His address was .' delivered
during a morning visit to the
campus that began with a welcome from Dr. Robert A. DuFresne, college president, and
was followed by meetings with
the Winona State constitutional
drafting committee and student affairs personnel.
MAWWWWWV

The Winona State College
audio - visual department
with the cooperation of
American Cablcvision Co.,
will present a complete
taped presentation of Dr.
Mitau 's address on cable
Channel 3 at 7 p.m. today
and at 9:30 a.m. Friday.
IMWUVWWMl

AFTER HIS ADDRESS HE
conferred with Dr. DuFresne ,
Dr. Donald Wa rner, vice president for academic affairs , and
the academic deans.
In his remarks to the students , Dr. Mitau noted that
some hold that "the establishment created the mess the
world finds itself in; they have
used violence , or condoned it
by their silence, so don 't talk
to us about peaceful and constructive methods."
He maintaine d such rhetorical dialect "will get Us nowhere.
Wc are all in this together ; to
assi gn blame may be therapeutic and to use tactics of violence
and destruction may make us
feel good, but they are counterproductive, "
The chancellor urged , rather ,
that students "realize that fepvor by itself , no matter how
strong and righteous, solves f ew
problems in the practical world .
Learn as much as you can
about the world and about human behavior so that you can
effect the changes that have
to be made. "

be realized by organizing, campaigning and voting for the
translation of objectives into
public policy.
He offered the students the
challenge of reaching out into
the community with concrete illustrations of their commitment
to humanity .
These can be illustrated , he
declared , "by teaching reading
to those who cannot read , guiding those who need help, working with the aged and the alienated , rehabilitating towns and
cities and assisting minorities
to obtain their rightful place in
the mainstream of American society."
Such forms of self-discipline
and nonviolence , he continued ,
would earn students the respect
and support they desire.

"LET THE word go out from
our colleges," Dr. Mitau urged ,
"that you are sick and tired of
the demagogues and escape artists, the extremists who can dedestroy but who have yet to
provide the solutions that can
elicit support or develop strategies that can produce results."
Students were told
they
should direct their energies to
correcting injustice and redirecting foreign policy, to seep
power in behalf of their programs through orderly and
democratic processes, to demonstrate they are committed not
to tearing down or destroying
but to building of a new consensus.
One thing is certain , he maintained , "that a fundamental reexamination of man 's needs
must emerge from the exhaustion that ha.s come from a climate of brutality and violence ,
of assassination and hate , of
distrust and despair. "
The chancellor held that colleges and universities must
dedicate themselves tn the
"skills of healing and to the
REALIZATION of HKO II ob(Contlnu«d on page 13a)
jectives , Dr. Mitau said , can
MITAU

THE COUNTY'S authority
there is severely limited , he
said, and the power of the local
boards is only a little more,
with authority to alter market
values as long as they don 't
exceed one percent of the government -al unit's total valuation.
Several of the local board's
have already met, Sauer said ,
and the result has been stormy
arguments that often lay the
blame for the increase at his
feet. ';.' . "
"T didn 't make the laws ,"
Sauer said , noting that state law
requires the listed market val
ue _ from which the tax is

the apartment at 252 W. 4th St.,
whore he was searched by VVinona law enforcement agents ,
who were already on tiie scene.
The complaint rend Googins
was searched for possible weapons and during that search two
bottles containing pills were
found and G OOR IOS was charged
wilh possession of n controlled
substance.
In his motion to dismiss the
firs t complaint Langford said ,
"The defendant was at no time
wearing articles of clothing
which would permit concealACCORDING to Hie first ment of a wra po-n , made no
complaint. Googins walked into threatening moves to any par-

ties in the apartment and did
not attempt to run from the
apartment. "
In the new complaint substituted by Gernes , the law enforcement agents searched Googins for weapons but it was Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension agent Paul Pederson
who observed two plastic bottles of pills In the shallow pockets of Googins' vest. The agent
asked Googins what was in the
bottles nnd Googins replied n
prescription for his wife . A*
that time , the complaint stated ,
a Winona law enforcement officer advised Pederson that Goo-

Mayor encouraged
by tesfimony on
flood dike project

WASHINGTON - First District Rep. Albert H. Quie and
Mayor Norman Indall of Winona were encouraged by their appearance before the House Subcommittee on Public Works
Wednesday in behalf of funds
to finish the Winona Flood: Control Project.
They asked Chairman Joe L.
Evins, D-Tenn , and other subcommittee members to provide
$60,000 for the project in the
next fiscal year beginning July

i:

.

¦ - ' ¦- ":' ' •¦ • ¦ '
.
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No commitments were ;. given ,
but- their reception was warm
enough to make Quie say that
he is optimistic .
THEY contended that com:
pletion of the project at an estimated cost of $10 million is
necessary to protect the city
from devastating floods of the
Mississippi River and. to make
good , on the prior federal investment in dikes and other pro- .'¦' .
tective ' works.
Mayor Indall this morning expressed appreciation for the
assistance of Rep. Quie, saying
that it was
"extremely impor¦
tant." .. .• ' - . . -.
, The mayor said that although

dike alignment changes after
the 19S5 flood were approved by
the Corps of Engineers and approva l for continuation of the
project was given in 1971, no
congressional funds were appropriated for the project.
Reporting a favorable reaction from the subcommittee, Indall said that his position at
the hearing was that this was a
continuation of the project and
not a new one ; authorization
had been given in 1958 for the
Flood Control : Proj ect.
STAGE I of the project was
completed in 1967, according to
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant , with dikes completed from
Huff Street to Minnesota City ,
Mirni. He said that the city paid
$17,300 while the federal government appropriated over $2
million.
The $60,000 requested by Rep.
Quie and the mayor will be
used by the Corps for planning
and design of Stage II.
If the subcommittee should
recommend appropriation of the
money requested, which Mayor
Indall is hopeful will occur this
summer, then funds for the
completion of the project will
be sought.

Stabbings probed
Rollingstone at La Cresceht

youth loses
left arm

ROLLINGSTONE . Minn. Timothy Gulden will be in seventh grade next year .
The boy was reported in
good condition today following
amputation of part of his left
arm , according to his father,
at St. Marys Hospital , Rochester , Minn.
The 32-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Gulden , Rollingstone, was seriously injured
when he climbed a tree near
his home May 5 and brushed
an NSP 7,500 volt powerline.
He was rushed to St. Marys
Hospita l by neighbors and was
placed in the intensive care
ward in serious condition.
Damage was greater than
doctors had anticipated. Bone
tissue was extremely damaged
below the elbow and the wrist
of his left arm and the decision was made to amputate
Wednesday,
Timothy 's father said his son
was in great spirits following
the operation — "Much better
than those of his parents " —
and that the boy was writing
letters and feeding himself with
his other hand when they visited him Wednesday.
School officials from Rollingstone Elementary School told
the Guldens that Timothy has
alread y passed moat of his major tests at school and will be
promoted to the seventh grade
next year .
There are still third-degree
burns on the boy's right shoulder , according to his father ,
but he has been moved from
the intensive care ward to a
room of his own in the pediatrics ward of the hospital.

New complaint filed in drug case

The Initial complaint charging Steven L. Googins , 24, 27f>
E. 4th St., with possession of
a controlled substance was dismissed by Winonn Municipal
Court Judge Dennis A, Challeen
at the, request , „qf( , Googins*
co'url appointed attorney , Robert Langford , on the grounds nn
illegal arrest took place.
Julius Gernes , Winona County attorney, also moved for Ihe
dismissal and substituted a new
complaint.
GooRlns was arrested May 4
at 252 W, 4th St.

other state-ordered increase in ford townships ; May 25 — Utica
market values may -well appear Township, St. Charles City and
in 1974 — to reflect inflatiou Minnesota City Village; May
evident in ihe 1970-72 period. 31 — Whitewater Township and
All of this has no effect on Altura Village ;
this year's real estate taxes , June 1 ¦— ' Minneiska Village
Sauer explained, but if it has ; and Dresbach Township; June
rn " effect : 'il will show up in I 6 — Warren Township and Lewtaxes payable in 1973.
listen Village ; June 7 — PleasBoards of review that have | ant Hill Township; June 8 —
already met includ e Hillsdale, • Richmond Township and GoodSaratoga and Hart townships view Village; June 13— - Wiland Elba and Rollingstone vil- f: son Township ; June 14 — Frelages. St. Charles Township met ; morit Township and Stockton
this morning.
;,
Village ; June 15 — Norton
FOLLOWING IS THE sched- i Township and .Utica Village;
ule for the remainder of the I June 20 — Winona City and
i Wiscoy Township; June 21 —
meetings :
May 2 3 — Elba Township and Winona City and Rollingstona
Dakota Village ; May 24 — |Township; June 22 — Homer
LOOKING AHEAD, then, -an- Mount Vernon and New Hart- [ and . Winona Townships.

eventually computed — to be
the actual market value , or
"what a willing buyer will give
a willing seller."
Inflation has taken a lieavy
toll in real estate in recent
years, he said , and State Tax
Commissioner Roemer 's order
for an increase is based on
studies of real estate transactions throughout the state up to
1970. - . ' ' .;
Sauer said his own observations of transactions since: 1970
indicate the real estate inflataon rate has jumped even more
dramatically since that time,
making the state-ordered increases still below real market values.

gias and his wife were divorced,
It was following this statement
that agent Patrick L. Shannon arrested Googins,
Gernes indicated the reason
for the new complaint was the
fact that agent Pederson has
agreed to testif y,
THE BOTTLES contained 24
pills and after analysis by the
Minnesota Bureau of Criminal
Appreh ension, it has been determined the pills contain methnmpheraminc .
Googins bond continues nt
$500 and a pre liminary hearing
is scheduled for 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Special) — The La Crescent police
department Js investigating two
alleged stabbings which occurevening and
red here
the state fire marshal is conducting an investigation on
cause of a fire at the Archie
Petterson hom e, apparently in
connection with the same incident,
Dennis Swedberg, La Crescent
police chief , said no names
could be released pending the
serving of warrants, which will
be served within 24 hours . One
of the charges will be assault,
said Swedberg.
David Decheine, assistant
chief of the La Crescent volunteer fire department , reported
that a fire run was made to the
Petterson home about 8:30 p.nv
Wednesday.

FLAMES were shooting out of
two bedroom windows when
firefighters arrived at the scene ;
no one was in the house. Petterson was outside, at the rear
of the building, and Mrs . Petterson was nol at home.
The bedroom suffered heavy
smoke damage and the balance
of the house sustained moderate
to light smoke and heat damage.
Swedberg said that about 8
p.m. Wednesday his office received a report that someone
had been assaulted. Upon arriving at the scene (he would
not relate where) Office r Richard Johnson found a woman
bleeding from a neck wound.
She was taken in a squad car
to Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
Wis.
Upon returning to the scene
a short while later the officer
found flames shooting out of
the house and called the fire
department.
THE OWNER of the. residence
was then taken to a La Crosse
hospital in an ambulance , said
Swedberg,
A spokesman at St. Francis
Hospital , La Crosse , said this
morning that Archie Petterson ,

AAVA marks
growth in
all areas

Impressive increases for the
first quarter of 1972 for Mississippif .Valley Airlines (MVA )
have been announced by James
S. Koos, vice president and
general manager for the airline. ; ';
According to the Federal Civil
Aeronautics Board statistics
MVA is now one of the: 23
largest scheduled commuter
airlines in the. U.S; in terms of
passengers and passenger miles
flown , freight handled , and
operating revenue .
There were 7,084 passengers
aboard MVA for the quarter
ending. March 31 for an increase
of 19.7 perecnt and passenger
miles , rose to 1,200,648 up 13:8
percen t for the same quarter of
last year. ;
The largest growth reported
by the three year old Winonabased airline was in the handling of air freight — 109,419
pounds, an increase of 149 percent," :' "
Koos also stated, that the total
operating revenue went up ; 24,9
percent over the 1971 first quarter. ' : - .' .
The twin-engine jetrprop aircraft of MVA service Winon a,
Minneapulis-St. Paul , Prairie du
Chien, Wis., Dubuque, Iowa,
and Chicago's O'Hare airport.
According to a spokesman for
the airline, about 250-300 passengers are handled per month
at Winona.
ALMA FARMERS UNION
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( Special)—The Alma Farmers' Union Joint Local, Alma , will meet
in the American Bank Building,
Friday at 8:30 p.m. Guest
speaker will be Ben Schaffer,
manager o£ Buffalo Electric Coop, Alma.
'

59, La Crescent, was in good
condition with a superficial
wound in the neck.
A Lutheran Hospital spokesman said this morning that
Mrs. Archie Petterson , 55, was
treated for a wound to the . chin
on Wednesday evening and released .

¦
¦

A six-pound female trout will
produce about 4,000 eggs in
some New York state* streams.

Rollingstone
girl, 16,
is assaulted

The Daily News has learned
that a 16-year-old Rollingstone ,
Minn. , girl was assaulted sometime" Saturday evening on the
west end of the city.
Winona Police Chief James
McCabe said no formal complaint has been filed with the
police but the police are checking into some of the circumstances,
He declined to say whether
the girl had been sexually assaulted but he did" mention she
had some scratches on her body
and was treated at Community
Memorial Hospital .
In other action Harlin Brink ,
1015 E. 5th St., reported at 8:54)
p.m. Wednesday that a radio,
valued at $60, was taken from
his locked car while It was parked at Highway Alignment , at
the junction of Highway 61 sm\
43.
Two juveniles were apprehended for speeding Wednesday
afternoon.
According to McCabe , a 17year-old Winona boy was apprehended for speeding 40 in a 30mile zone at 3:12 p.m. at West
Lake and Olmstead streets and
a 17-year-old Winona girl was
apprehended for speeding 52 in
a 30-mile zone1 at 3:05 p.m, at
West
Lake and Olmstead
streets.
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Family Weekly
"At Home "

-.. :.:, J

For the May 21st issue of
Family Weekl y magazine , women ' s editor Rosalyn Abrevaya has concocted a completa
pull-ou t-and-save section
filled with "idea starters "
that can be adapted for redoing your home — indoors
and outdoors. Look for colorful pictures and unique suggestions lor using lighting as
a decorating aid. Read TV's
Wally Bruner's "$100 Workshop"-*listing and a critical
description of the simple and
inexpensive basic tools that
will prepare you to handle almost any home repa ir. Discover new party appliances
which not only add grace to a
dinner setting, but are also
meant f o r cooki ng at tha
table. And you 'll find a variety
of do-it-you rself project Ideas.

USED SUIT SALE
MEN'S SUITS, ALL CLEANED & PRESSED
SIZES 36 TO 44

SAT. , MAY 20 — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

JCPenney
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ROTARY CLUB

WEST ARCADE AT
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With your copy
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SUNDAY BRUNCH 11 a,m, • 2 p.m^

I '.,¦ ' •

Try Our Eggs Benedict $1.50*

—

——

"You can order from ow regular brcakjast¦ and
luncheon menu ij preferred. , - . - -. '
Try a Saierac Cocktail

£y ih/dmnmsmj L
Sing-Along 3-8 p.m. Sunday
Dane* Band; Friday and Saturday 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday - THE NASHVILLE SOUND
Saturday - GINNY & THE WILD WEST

Sp &rid^
Wednesday — All the CHICKEN you can eat $2.00
Friday — All the FISH you can eat $1.75

anr!ud:ii g / icurh fncs , tossed sala d , bev., bread & biiUer.)

VALLEY 8NN

3 Miles South of Alma , Wis., on Highway 35
608-248-2325
¦

'¦

What ever happened fo g/r/s?

muri^n . , ¦" " ¦ "¦> ¦¦•-

winona, mmnosora
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The (iroateM Contcrt of the Decade!-" ".
NO W VOl' CAN TSKK IT AND HEAR IT...
AS IF YO l W ERK THERE!
¦
¦

CANNES, France - Whatever happened to girls?
They" don 't make glamour
girls like they used to.
That' s what's wrong with
the movie business. Here at
the Cannes Film Festival ,
it's" the guys who are sexy
. '". . and what guys! Groucho Marx with his cigar and
his twitching eyebrows, And
when t h e y yell "Take it
off!" to Groucho , they rCfer
to his beret.
The other sex object is
Robert Bedford and his
smoldering smile.
But there are no . more
girls sultrily whispering
that they don 't wear undeYwear s No beautiful creature
throwing her bare chest
against Robert Mitchum 's
bare chest No babes being
pushed into pools , no more
naked parties. No more"
La 'nas ,. Ritas , Kim s ¦ and
Marilyns/
Don 't - . forget,.-Joey ! Joey
Heatherton. ;'• ' . ' Her picture
hangs high on the front of

Earl Whon

.

¦. ' - -

'

;

j

the Carlton Hotel heralding
months
her appearance
from new in a Richard Burton picture", "Bluebeard. "
But where are the great
sexplosions of yesteryear?
Ann - M a r g r e t , Raquel
Welch? One hears of Valerie
Pcrrine , Barbara Hershey,
Dominique Sands , but somehow they don 't measure up,
not yet , anyway.
Even Greta Garbo caused
some excitement here the
other day. A fellow journalist went up to her and said ,
"I wonder if I could talk
tc you?" M i ss Garbo replied . "I. vunder , too," and
walked away. A n d that' s
more glamorous than any
of the young gals have been
this , year!
David Frost's on crutches
— he tore ligaments in his
Wg stepping from the stage
during .a TV taping. , "The

'
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located 3 mi. so.
ol La Creictnt
on Highway 26
toward Brr.wnsvllli.
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We ar* hel ping our Norwegian Neighbor*
celebrate Norway's Independence Day

SYTTENDE MAI — MAY 17th
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Cod Fish with drawn butter — Roll* Mse .' . — Swedlih
Meat Balls (Oobps! We shouldn't have said thatl) —
Fruite Soup* — Potatoes —. Cabbage Salad — Lefse — Roll*
¦ ¦
:;
— RelUhes ¦ ' '/ • '
- .- - ADULTS $3.25 —CHILDRE N 51.75
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CADY'S RED BARM
LEWISTON, MINN.
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Send change ot address, notices, undeliv,
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O~.
Box 70, Wjnona, Minn. 55987. .
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TOP SIR LOIN DINNER

Also Serving
CHOPS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER TAILS, SHRIMP . FISH and
A FULL VARIETY OF U.S; GOV'T . CHOICE STEA KS
¦ . ' ¦ " . ' ' ¦ Please Call for Reservation 7'VMOS

>
L

Local Area — Rates below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore
and Olmilead counties In Minnesota ; and
Buffalo, . - Trempealeau,. Pepin, Jackson,
and: La .Crosse - .'counties' In Wisconsin; and
armed forces personnel wllh military
addresses In the continental - Drifted States
or overseas¦¦ with APO or FP0 addresses.
Vv ear. - '." • . 553.00 ? months .
S20.7J
6 months
l|5.0O J months . . • $ ».00
Elsewhrre — . . . . . .
. In ¦ United Slates ana Canada
1 year .
MO.'OO 9 months '' ' ' ¦. . • t30.50
t months ¦
130.75 3 months
JU.CO
Sunday News only, , 1 yea r
JI5.00
Single Dally Copies mailed .2J cenls each
Single Sunday Copies mailed 7J cents
each
Subscripllons (or less '. than . on* month:
SI.00 per week. Other , rales on request.

ROSTVOLD
Open at 5 p.nv
Fri„ Sat. & Sun.
No Cover Charge
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USDA CHOICE

-—- FOR TWO —

"
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy T5c Dally, 30c Sunday .
Delivered by Carrler-Per Week so cents
26 weeks $li,30
,
. 5 2 weeks »30.o0

Served with Rolls , French
Frlei & Cole Slaw — ¦
( Beverage — IS* )
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• LIMIT: 3 REORDERS PER CUSTOMER •
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Open 4 a.m. to 10 p.m. Men. thru Thors.
Frl. & Sat. 6 a.m. to 1:30 a.m .

/Mm fcPhone 4S2-S992

w
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3rd & Huff St. /^rlBU
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TO THESE WINNERS OF FOOD GIFT CERTIFICATES
IN OUR 41st ANNIVERSARY DRAWING
• $5.00 Certificate — Orena Smith , 102 Stono St,, Winona
• $4.00 Cartificate — Chuck O'Doa, Winona
• $3.00 Certificatt — Arnold Donath, Winona
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• $2.00 Certificate—Beth Kufchara , Winona
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^ $1.00 CERTIFICATES
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Mlka Bauer,
153 W. 4th St.
Given Harms,
Apt . B, 1740 Kraemer Or.
Holon Rupp,
278 Lflfayetre St.
Bob Frnier,
153 W. 4th St.
Rex A. Johnion ,
4175 9th St,
Mrs. James Puck ,
577 Grand St.
„. .
Cora Block,
Park Pldxa
Carlton ,
K. C. Club
Isadora Mroz»k.
252 E, 3rd St.
Mrs. Joo Knift ,
1007 W. 7th St.
„ , _. „
R u,i' T Mlm«»y,
975r Gllmore Ave.
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Published dally except Saturday and certain holidays by Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, 601 Franklin It-,
Winona, Minn. -S5W. : ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ '

Sunday 7 to 11
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ounces of choice ground
large slice of cheese ,
lettuce , sliced lotnalo
special dressing on a
toasted bun.
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I COUNTRY-COUNTY

HELD OVER • 7 MORE NIGHTS

Tonite 7:30
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Big Country Jam Session

? Phona 452-9862
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• FEATURE TIMES •
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ST. CLOUD, Minn . (AP) - A
meeting billed as a "crisis orienlatibn session " will be attended ; by presidents and negotiators for some 500 Minnesota ; Education Association
(MEA) local units Saturday in
St. Cloud.
The representatives will -assess teacher-school board negotiations.
The MEA delegate assembly
voted last month to consider
the feasibility of a statewide
teacher ' strike if negotiations
prove unsatisfactory.
: Under a new state law , teachers in each school district are
i electing a single bargaining orI ganization—either the MEA or
i the rival Minnesota Federation
of Teachers.
- The MEA Board of Directors
will meet June 9-io in St. Paul
to again review the progress on
talks for next year 's contracts.

MIND'S Steak ;

Winona Daily News
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j 500 expected to
attend MEA meet
in St. Cloud

Includes generous servings of Fish,
Potatoes, CoU Slaw and Beverage.
¦ - 'elleieusl : ' ' '
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THE CONC1RT
FOR BANGLADESH

watch "Spartacus " on TV:
"I'll watch someone e l s e
for a change."
Passersby were surprised
to s e e Tony Randall got
tossed out of the" Press Box
(for a scene in "The Odd
Couple ") . .. ... Flip Wilson
will christen a National airliner named Geraldinn
Myrna Loy said at SeaFare
of the Aegean she'd lik«; to
do another picture*, but the
scripts she g e t s are "too
dirty. "
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Taffy Tutttle , just back from
Las Vegas, reports she had
terrible luck: "I lost everything but my cold."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
One of those singles bars
was described as a very
friendly
place:
"That's
where a body meets a body,
comin' in for rye. "
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"There ought to be a better
way of starting, the day than
having to get up."
EARL'S PEARLS', Art
Linkletter s a y s- he met
George Jessel in the Far
East , "and a . terribl e thing
happened — Georgie got
caught in a rainstorm and
17 medals rusted to his
Chest." /.
Jesse Block said former
film magnate Adolph Zukor ,
now M , was recentl y asked
the* secret of his longevity.
"Well,!' he explained , "I
gave up smoking two years
ago. " That' s earl , brother.

show w a s about superstition," he s a y.' s. "—and it
was May 13th" . . . . . Tony
Bennett , smoother and more
assured than ever at the
Empire Rm. (he wore vest
and gold chain and didn 't
even open his tie!) showed
some Charlie Chaplin film
clips as he sang "Smile, "
Joey Bishop, M.C. 'ing the
big Jack Benny - George
Burns Friars dinner , said :
"One can't sing, the other
can 't fiddle. . If uVy want
to honor someone without
talent — why not me?" Pat
Henry recalled Jack's Navy
career: "He served on the
Nina , Pj nta and Santa Mann.
Burt Reynolds , sitting
next to Dinah Shore, told of
"two good things — one is
that i . met this lady on the
dais . . . it' s b e e n very
lucky for rne . . . and being able to pay tribute to
two great gentlemen ."
Show Biz Quiz: . What did
William Powell and Peter
Lawford have in common?
Ans. to yesterday 's: Maiden
Sekulovich is Karl Maiden;
Muni
Weisenfreund was
Paul Muni.
One of the plusher backers' auditions will be held
at Raffles , May 23 to a musical , "Comedy " . . . Paul
Newman lost $3,000 on Gore
Vidal's shuttered "An Evening With . Richard Nixon "
.. . . Charlton Hesfon , here'
to - publicize. , . "Skyjacked ."
stayed in his hotel room to

Hilda Overiny,
561 Garfield St.

Mrs. Rodney RessU,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Smart Snydor,
970 W. Srd St.
John LaBarra,
377/ 4Hh St.
L, Lander,
177 W. 4th St.
Mr*. Mary Wlcka ,
Box «S, Do«lg», Wis.
Jay Taslow ,
Harmony , Minn.
» » Jamw
i o Ponk,
i
Mrs,

1M4 W. Howard St.
Rollo M«rrlll,
126 Mark St.
John Schisse. ,
, 1047 W. Broadway
Carol Overlng,
i»1 Car»J*ld St.
.110
Alvln
Ry«,
2*3 Walnut St.
Oon W* lskl,
2e3 Franklin St.

EH Pollowild,
20? W. 5th St.
Alfred Snnrivip,
Rmh^ord, Minn.
Dr. Youngor ,
Winona , Minn.
Rcsn Fall,
427 E. 4th St.
Don O. Hanson,
524 W , Sarrtia St,
$u#
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Richard
BurmelsUr,
3)5 E Jrd 5,
Ed Pro,str /
IV. 3rd St. '
Cirol Hallliter ,
Routt 1, Nalson, Wh.
Mrs Lester Harris ,
17_7D
7>h s
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Llndiay Soft Watir
ph|| Schwurtal ,
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P«ul Froker,
271 Bierca St.
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WINNERS CERTIFICATES ARE NOW AVAI LABLE AT

THE STEAK SHOP

125 MAIN ST.

WINONA , MINN.

Television highlights, movies
Today • ¦.

COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable
TV-3. . . " ' ¦ '
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:IS, Cable TV-S.
CIRCUS! Bert Parks hosts the entertainment from Great
Yarmouth England , featuring zebras, ponies, an escapist ,
musical clowns and gymnasts. 6:30, Ch. 5.
FLIP WILSON (repeat). Jim Nabors, Sandy Duncan and
Slappy White join Flip in a show for "Sesame Street" dropouts, a satire on airline travel and a production number on
motorcyclists. 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
PLAYHOUSE NEW YORK. Hollywood: "You Must Remember This" is a Forties picture show bringing scenes
from many classics. There are entertaining clips and inter*
views with Ingrid Bergman and Robert Mitchum ; Humphrey
Bogart and Mary Astor appear in "The Maltese Falcon."
In addition to the nostalgia, the production recalls the political pressure of the era. 7:30, Ch. 2.
SICKLE CELL DISEASE: PARADOX OF NEGLECT. The
disease which afflicts over 600,000 black Americans is discussed by Sen. Edward Brooke, Nobel Prize winner Dr. Linus
Pauling and doctors researching the disease. 8:00, Ch; 19.
' ¦¦ ¦ Friday. . ' . "
COLLEGE
PROFILES, 9:30 a.m . and 7 p.m., Cable TV¦
3.

'¦

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "The Lonely Dorymen .. —
Portugal' s Men of the Sea'' is an in-depth study about men
who battle the Arctic sea in small dories, leaving home for
six . months each year. Cameras show a storm at sea, the
crew working 18 hours a day and shore leave in Canada.
BASEBALL Minnesota Twins vs. Texas Rangers, 7:30,
chs: io-n.

Television movies
: Todays ' '
"THE INCREDIBLE MR. LIMPET," Don Knotts. A
bashful bookkeeper dreams of becoming a fish. ( 1964). 3:30,
'
Clu A. •
"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE OLYMPICS,'* Warner Oland.
An airplane device is stolen and Charlie Chan searches for
suspects at the Olympic games. (1937). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE GREAT GARRICK," Brian AherneV A French
troupe plays tricks on an English actor . (1837). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"DUFFY," James Cpburn . In this offbeat crime tale of
Spain overage hipsters travel along the Mediterranean coast
plannin g a robbery. (1968). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"THE LEARNING TREE." Kyle Johnson. An autobiography., of 15-yjear-old Newt Winger (black) who grows up
in a society of racial hatreds and accommodation. The story
includes a murder,; but focuses primarily on Newt's fears
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Tonight

4:00 Supervisor
1
News 3-4-5-MM3-U
Truth or Const- . ' . ¦
' *¦¦ ¦
quences
To Tell the Truth *
1:30 Your Right To
Sportsarama
Street People
Clrcu*
Dragnet
Jeannlt
Truth or
Consequences
Let's Make A
Oeel
Mayberry
Green Acres
T:O0 Thirty Minutes
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Winona Dally New» E j|
Winona, Minnesota
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THURS DAY, MAY 18, 1972

"JAZZ BALLET'

Tonite at 5:40 pm.
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Despite the confusion Mrs.
Biddappa praised school and
government personnel for resolving the. issue "in good
faith. " . : ' ' •: ¦
Although she does not wish to
return to India permanently
right now she will visit her
home during the summer to see
her mother and 12-year-0ld
daughter Meena. Mrs. Biddappa is a widow.
"I'm going to tell them that
people in America are like everyone else," she said. ':' .

GST Presents

An old forest , filled with aging trees, consumes as much
oxygen as it created.

111 ;i m., % i,

n

blue or white ."
Mrs. Biddappa 's bureaucratic
problems began when immigration o f f i cials misinterpreted
forms sent to them from the
Madison high school where she
teaches;
They thought her position
was temporary and notified
her last winter she might be
forced to return to India at the
end of the school year.
When her students learned of
the possible deportation , a
number of them petitioned U.S.
Rep. Robert Kastenmeier , D"This has proved to me how Wis., to keep her "on the job
rich in friend s I am" she said. teaching. "
"That's what made the difference. It doesn't make any dif- Kastenmticr Intervened on
ference whether you're black her behalf and was successful.
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College Profiles
Owen Marshall,
Cable TV-1
Counselor at
Me 4 tho
Low
- «-M' f
Chimp
3-4-1 t:3t Town a\ Country 1
Flip Wilson 1-10-13
News
11
Alias Smith
<-' 10:01 News
l-l-5-t-M

\\

Virginian

News

lO-13-l*

. ,

Friday

'

STATION LISTING!
Austln-KAUS Ch. 4
Mltinoanolls-St. P«ul
Rochesler-KROC
Ch. 10
wfcN
Ch.
11
WCCO Ch 4
KSTP Ch 3. KTCA Ch. 3 Wlnona-WSC 3
City—KGLO
Ch. J
Mason
KMSP Ch 9
Nanny & Prolessor t
l-4->
Semester

LaLannt

3»

tl

J"''
„
Sojam8 s|rB„
Company t
10:00
Electric
plnninV
11
F,rn "V A alr '"?•*
1,00 N-ws
"
1-8 »
Sale ot Ihe
• Carioone
4
M0" 1
Cenlurv
1-10.13
'
todav
.
' StV.
...OO C^on.
„.„
30
cT^rocm
r
t "• F'"' S? Life
News
J-4II
Comedy
SjotiVoo*
1
110-11
1:30 Classroom
Squerei
4-»-lt
Bcwtlchod
Movlo
*
II
Cartoons
»
Boet the Clock
3 11:00 Where the
t: 00 Jack LaLanne
4
3-4-1
Lucille Ball
Heart It
5-10-1]
j eopardy
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
•
Password
Woman 's World
4-9-1*
11
Women Talk
»
Romper Room
,,
11 1U30 Search tor
What' s Newt
1»
Soearn. Slml
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Split Second
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Father Landy was encoura ged
by the fine attendance and
through the enthusiastic response felt he had achieved the
purpose of the program in giving basic knowledge and changing attitudes.
The seminars were of special
value to local hospital employes
as the hospital will participate
as an acute detoxification center
in the alcoholism program sponsored by the West Central Mental Health Center , Independ:
.ence; . .
Jackson, Trempealeau and
Buffalo counties will join together in providing alcoholism
counselors and other staff people for each county so that
proper care and followup treatment can be given .
The program will receive 90
percent federal funding the first
year. ' .' ¦
The Black River Memorial
Hospital is one of the first in
the area to present this type
of education for its employes!
;¦' . - . .

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Msinterpretation of some forms almost caused deportation of an
Indian woman teaching here,
but Wednesday all was well ,
and Thulasi Biddappa said ,
"It's a miracle" when told she
could stay in the United States.
The Indian native will be
granted permanent resident
status, the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service said
Wednesday, and Mrs. Biddappa
thanks her congressman and
her friends.

'
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — "The administration of Black River Memorial
Hospital is to be congratulated
for leading the way toward
education on alcoholism ," said
the Rev, James Landy, pastor
of St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Father Landy has completed
a series of five seminars for
some 60 hospital employes in
treatment of alcoholism as a dis-

and frustrations — a recollection of the black experience
in 1920s Kansas. (1969). 10:30, Chs.3-8.
"IHE SHUTTERED ROOM," Carol Lynley. Thrilling
Goth'c tale about an ominous family curse on a remote
island. (1967). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"SINGIN' IN THE RAIN," Gene Kelly. Top s in movie
musicals. (1952). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"BENGAL BRIGADE ," Rock Hudson. In 1856 India British troops are foiled when they attack a fortress held by
a Hindu rebel . (1954). 12:00, Ch.13.
. ". -Friday :.
"THE 4D MAN ," Robert Lansing. Science fiction dram a
about "a psychiatrist who must replenish his life force by
murder . (1959). 3:30, Ch. 4.
" THE BIG NOISE," Laurel & Hardy. Goof y detectives
get orders to guard a new type of bomb. (1944) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"'HOMICIDE," Robert. Douglas. A police officer believes
a murder has been committed , instead of suicide. (1949)
3:30, Ch. lS.
'"YOJIMBO," Toshiro Mifune. In this oriental western a
soldier finds he is no longer needed so he hires out as a
bodyguard. Humor and visual excitement add to the interest
of the story. (1961). 7:30, Ch. 2.
"LOCK, STOCK AND BARREL," Tim Matheson. A young
couple moves to 19th century Colorado and have misadventuj#3, but a rascally good Samaritan comes to their aid.
(f97l)7:30, Chs. 5-13;
'"BLACK NOON," Roy Thinnes. Black magic is a feature of this weird story about a young minister fighting an
unseen power in a desert town. (1971) 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
. "DILACULA HAS RISEN FROM THE GRAVE," Christopher Lee: Thrilling account of eerie events in the Transylvania mountains. (1968). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
'"LOVER COME BACK," Rock Hudson. Comedy spoof
of Mndison Avenue as ari executive wins accounts by using
glibness, gin and girls . (1962). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"SHIP OF FOOLS," 10:50, Ch. 4.
" ATTACK," Jack Palance. Several men die because of
an Army captain's cowardice and a lieutenant seeks revenge. (1956) . 11:00, Ch. 11.
"GODZILLA." (1956) and "KRONOS" (1957) , double feature science fiction stories abou t prehistoric monsters and
people from outer space starrin g Raymond Burr and Jeff
Morrow 12:00, Ch. 5.
'"SHOOT LOUD, LOUDER . . . 1DON'T UNDERSTAND",
Raquel Welch. Comedy about a sculptor who lives in a dreamworld. 12:00, Ch. 13.

'Television highlights

Deportation p lan dropped

BRF Kospita f
employes complete
alcohol seminars
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Luverne woman is
County
Buffalo
new auxiliary chief
plans health drive

ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo
County Mental Health Association is planning a door-to-door
campaign in the Alma area
noon , according to the Rev.
Robert E. Gocssling, county
chairman.
Called the ncighbor-to-nciglihor campaign , fund raising materials will be passed throughout tho neighborhoods from one
resident to tlio other rather

Vl
II
1-4-1
11
_

ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) Mrs . Ervln S. Boone, Luvcrne,
Minn. , today was installed ns
president of the Woman'* Auxiliary to the Minnesot a State
Medical Association.
She said as president she
plans to stress nutrition , safety
and legislation. She and her
husband , a family physician,
have four daughters.

than a door-to-door canvas , thus
covering the entire area without a great deal of manpower,
Rov. Gocssling explained,
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Hamm'i Sole* Company

Schoot Distributing Co.. Inc.

Kerk Distributing Co.

401 Poplar St.
Mankato , Minn. 56001
387-7170

P.O. Box 40
Chester, Minn. 55904
289-3555
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Owatonna , Minn. 55060
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Turn on to save
a life, an inj ury
One of Minnesota's former governors (was it
Orville Freeman?) was among the first to promote "lights on" as a means to increase traffic
safety. The program was pushed for summer holiday weekends when traffic is heavy and, frequently,.- fast. • ' .
The idea has not died.
As a matter of fact, studies by transportation
companies .reveal favorable experiences with
"lights on" campaigns. They 're effective , it is
reasoned , because:
1. Lights increase the visibility of a vehicle
and thus it is more likel y to . be seen by the oncoming motorist. :
2. Lights on in daytime remind the driver to
drive safely.
3. With lights on a driver considers he's in a
special group. Ii every one did it, this psychology
• ;
.; . . \
might not work.
Consolidated Freightways checked its records
for four separate months in 1970-71 when "lights on "
was mandatory for its 2,000 trucks and found that
accident frequency was down 24 to 49 percent a
month .
Greyhound Corp. experienced a 7 to 24 percent
reduction in accidents in 1962, but since then it
has noticed- no appreciabl e difference . However,
buses are still run with lights on to make them
more visible. :' ¦
Why don 't you try it? If nothing ; else, on the
Memorial Day weekend. ¦— A,B.

The touch of spring
Who isn't thrilled with the sight of that marvelous plant that dares to poke out of the ground
when it is still cold and then rapidly unfolds into
a bell-shaped or cup-shaped flower in a host of
gorgeous colors. AH the more appreciated , perhaps,
if you realise that when the Dutch bulb growers
develop, a new tulip it requires seven years for
the seed to develop a bulb; 10 more years before the first 1
,000 can be grown and another decade before the first million can be produced. Only
then can a new breed h€ considered a trade variety. Wouldn 't it be a beautiful idea to resolve to
put a few of them in the ground nest fall so
that your early spring 1973; can be enlivened and
enriched? — A.B.

Two ventures that
aren't working
In recent years two public services have been
In great "-trouble;. In the . instance of railroad passenger service, the Congress decided to "save"
the system by creating something called Amtrak
and pouring public money into it. In the instance
of the postal service, the Congress decided to remove its direct control oyer the syste m and create a separate corporation.
In the year and more that both , have now been
operating the best that can be said is that the
two services are surviving.
Although Amtrak is enjoying patronage , it has
to this time failed to generate the kind of tra ffic
required to pay for the improvements it undertook. As a result a principal achievement has
been to increase the federal debt. It has been successful in the Eastern megalopolis - Washington,
Philadelphia, 'New York and Boston — but there
an unusually fine Metroliner service was put into
operation. Whether similar expenditures are justified elsewhere remains to be determined. In the
meantime tin? nation has much less railroad passenger service than when Amtrak was inaugurated.
As for the post office , the new operation was
intended to provide better service, the evidence of
which is still to appear. Moreover , costs are escalating and so are rates. Proposed increases in
second-class postage rates the next few years will
probably cause the end of many magazines and
perhaps a few newspapers — unless readers are
prepared to pay much higher subscri ption costs.
— A.B.

Ultimate insult

How 's that for a hero? At (he U niversity of
Wisconsin demonstrations one group of students carried banners in support of Karloton Armstrong.
That's the young fellow being held in Canada on
charges relating to the death of Robert Fasnacht ,
who was killed in the bombing of the U.S. Army
Mathematics Research Center on tlie university
campus In 1070, — A-B.
¦

Is not this the carpenter 's son?—-Matthew
13.55.
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How often musi we lake it?
NEW YORK — Never mind what
George Wallace stands for. The
attempt to assassinate him was a
foul and terrible act; incomprehensible in its motivation unless —•
as may be —. the assassin was deranged.
Never mind the political consequences of this senseless deed. The
inly thing men of reason and decency can hope for is that Wallace recovers, as speedily as pos' ';:' . ¦ • ¦
sible;
THEY MUST also ask how often

this wracked and contorted nation
can go through such traumatic moments? How often can it? If Alabama 's governor had died , there
would be no differ^
ence— in terras
of our common humanity — from the
murders of .: John
and Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King. The bell
tolls for us all , and
m o s t particularly
so w h e n m an
nas tunica ip wan;
Wicker
ton violence against
his " fellow man.
Are we cursed , then , or sick , or
lacking some essential quality of
character , that we should so often
have been witness to these episodes
in which it seems that — as James
Reston wrote on Nov. 22, 1963 ,—:
"Somehow the worst in the nation
has prevailed over the best?" Or
does some political circumstance
exist that makes it probable that
these murderous responses will be
frequently forthcoming?
The answer must be "no " to
both questions . '¦— to the first , because whatever degree of rationality we can still claim argues
against the idea of some mystical
national flaw; and to the second,
if for no other reasons, because

Tom Wicker
fin i4t*>/\finite* e\<*i***.*y t*t 4-1*
of\C IU
the *tft
wide
diversity among the
for assassins1 victims.
A

BUT CAN EITHER question b»
left at that simple answer ? For
one thing, it can hardly be denied
that the past decade in America
has been one of remarkable violence — in response to the Southern,
civil rights movement , for example,
then later in the black ; ghettos of
the major cities ; against white students at Kent State and against
black students at Jackson State;
above all , in Vietnam. Even some
radical antiwar activists have turned to or advocated violence.
And what about the popularity
of violent Western movies, j n which
the "hero" never hesitates to dispatch the "villain ," a pattern repeated endless on virtually every
television action and adventure
show? What about . the organized
violence of professional football , in
which "hitting people " is the credo
of the successful? What is to be
said of those endless lines outside
theaters showing "The Godfather ,"
and the applause which usually
greets the murderous success of
the Corleone family?
At the very least, this easy climate of unlimited violence can
hard fail to make an impression on
minds already inclined to precipitous or ill-considered action , or
warped and strained by personal
circumstances — as seems to have
been the case with both Sirhan B.
Sirhan and Lee H. Oswald.
This may have been less so with
James Earl Ray; but all three of
these accused or convicted, assassins, as well as Gov. Wallace 's assailant — and those who fired at
Harry Truman and Franklin Roosevelt, as well as those who mur-

WINONA DAIl^'TWW^^;^

dered Presidents McKinley, Garfield and Lincoln — did so with
firearma that were easily available to them. And that is another
point that cannot be dodged.
NOWHERE

in tho

world

IN THE END the ultimate citadels must be counted as those citadels of the spirit behind which are
sheltered the ultimate values of our
society, if they are indeed to be
sheltered at all. But where stand
these fortress-sentinels now?
The American home? In millions
of cases it is broken by quickie
and puerile divorce; by the abdication of all parental discipline and responsibility ; by silly and empty juenile "sex "; by total permissiveness; by a new famil y culture in
which each individual' s ego drive is
the sole respected force.
The church? Tlie really chic and
with-it clergymen, those commonly
called to the biggest congregations,
are in many instances so harshly
worldly - minded , so ideologicall y

William S. White
"committed'' to sheerly political affairs , that the pulpit is often simply :a forum for partisan screeds
that could be heard as well in any
aldermanic block party, God is forgotten in this social-worker atmosphere, though public housing is not.
And wherever He is not forgotten
he is in any case loudly proclaimed
to be dead. . the. vast sinful majo rity — in a sense all of us — has
nowhere to go ; for a comfort that is
in no ; way related to "social reform ," . .
The common school? It is an open
secret . that classroom discipline is
more nearly a memory than a reality; that passing grades are shoveled out wholesale, particularly to
the most troublesome of pupils; that
high schools and even grade schools
are happy hunting grounds for the
heroin pusher.

guns so readily at the assassin's
hand as in America. Nowhere else
is the general population so heavily
armed. The blatant availability of
guns in America simply cannot be
set aside or discounted as a major source of violent crime, Let
the gun-makers and their lobbyists,
the gun-lovers and their organizations, the gun-bearers and their
apologists, say as often as they
will that men; : not guns, shoot people. The sheer mlndlessness of that
response — no one supposes that
men or women don't fire these
weapons — makes it scarcely worth
rebuttal.
The sad likelihood is that tho
American climate of violence,
which so often is official violence
— Attica , Orangeburg and Augusta come to mind — contributes
as much as "the: frontier heritage"
or "the sporting tradition" to the
fierce American resistance to any
form of gun-control laws. . As long
as that climate flourishes, such
laws are unlikely — and such madness or depravity as that which
felled George Wallace will recur.
No amount of additional Secret
Service protection can altogether
protect such public figures, as they
move among what is essentially
an arm ed population . And that is
likely : to remain the case until
American leaders at every level of
government, in all parties and factions, whether they command armies or police forces,".set an example ef restraining rather than
relying on violence.
New York Times News Service

HIGHER education? College pr«s-

idents are more notab le for going
along with their more violent Viet
Cong-committed charges among the
student body than for standing up
manfully for the ancient reason for
being of the university. That reason , of course , is the search for
truth in an atmosphere of free mind
— free to urge conservative as well
as liberal ideas , for example.
So college "demonstrators " are

petted and deferred to . by administrators crying out that they , too,
will yield to nobod y in their antagonism to "Vietnam." The mass of
students are denied an orderly education even where the "demonstrators" are a mere fraction of the
whole campus. :
Is all this too stron|? Well , of all
the bedrock institutions of the West,
the oldest and once the most powerful and coherent is surely the Roman Catholic Church, But now so authoritati ve an organ as the Vatican
Weekly declares the church to be
trembling in the United States under an "earthquake " and must appeal to a "silent majority " of American Catholics to save its very life ,
THE

PUBLICATION

speaki of

priests deserting their ministry , of
nuns abandoning the convent , of
theologians looking for cornrnercial
jobs, of parochial schools closing
their doors ; of Catholic writers assailing their church "with a masochistic fury that has few precedents
not only in the church but also in
any society. "
One recalls a long time ago a film
called "Cavalcade, " in which the
values of old England were shown
as departing. The principal character said at the end: "Can we live
to see dignity and peace return to
our land?"
Can we, now , in our generation on
earth?
United Features Syndicate

To Russia with Patton

The President will soon go to Moscow for a visit. He will meet Leonid
Hrezhnev.
Why, you may ask , does he waste
his time meeting Leonid Brezhnev,
who is nnly a party boss? For the
same reason Presidents waste the ir
time meeting Mayor Daley, When
(here is only one party ihe party
boss is Mr. Rig, to use a term that
was popular many years ago , in
the time when Trtirnan was President and Stalin was the party boss,
Stalin was very particular about
whom he met and probably would
not have mot j ust any President , It
is nut at nil certain, for instance ,
(lin t lie would have met Calvin Coolidgo.
BREZHNEV

IS

diffe rent

from

Stalin, or , as thoy any in Moscow ,
ho Is "a borscht of a different color. " Stalin liked to sit up all nigh t
drinking, watching Hollywood movies of the l iKlOs mid liquidating people. Ills favorite movie was "C»Men, " starring .Imnti H Cugney. He
once told Mikoyan , "Von ' re the only
one of tho old crowd I didn 't li quidate , Anastas , and do you know
why ? Because you 're the onl y one
who never hung hack when I ' said ,
'Let's gi> see .James Cagaey in "(JMen " ag.- iln tonight. ' "
It la fort iinale that President Nixon docs not have to meet Stalin ,
because. Stalin liad no respect at all
for Ihe pre sidency of the United
States. President Nixon , in fact , had
no respect for Stalin, As the Pres-

C. I. Sulzberger
ident once "told Prbfessor Kissinger ,
"He was the kind of man wl>r>
thou ght, that 'G-Mcn ' with James
Cagney was a bettor movie than
'Patton. ' "
The President is going to Moscow,
of course , because it will bo a journey for peace. Moscow is the home
office of communism. By walking
boldly Into it, after his visit to th e
big Chinese branch office , lie will
Know tho world that the United States
does not have to go to war against
communist states unless they are
poor, miserable, little , and so far
away that they can 't invade California.
WHY ARE THE Soviet loader*

having the President visit? There
aro several reasons. First , tho President has told everybody that |m in
going to blow up the Kussians ' shi ps
if tliey try sailing Into North Viotnam , mid th e Russians want to show
him there are no hard feelings.
Second , many of the Kremlin
wives bail heard about Washington 's
famous swinging Professor Kisslngnnd luid been goadin n their husbands to find sonic way of getting ,
him to Moscow. The only way Ihoir
husbands could think of to hire Mm
professor to Moscow was to inv.le
the )' resident.
Third , the Soviet, leaders have
been delighte d by the Nixon government's losing fi ght with its critics.

In this competition , they believe,
they are clearly No. I . They are
sick and tired of being brought to
America and shown expressways,
supermarkets , skyscrapers, swimming pools and all those olhpr
things at which the Americans are
No, 1, Thoy want a chance to gloat
about their own superiority for a
chanfje.
For this reason they wanted lo
take the President on a tour of Soviet Insane asylums, where tho
Brezhnev government keeps its critics. The President balked. Instead
of refusing outright , however , Professor Kissinger diplomatically replied that the President would be
delighted to see the great insane
asylums whare criticism hna been
conquered , if he could also visit the
famous corridor of the Lubyank a
Prison where losing politicians were
shot In the back of tlie head In the
good old days.
THE PROFESSOR did not get a

Soviet reply, hut when the time
came to decide on presents to ho
exchanged the Itussians oaid they
wished the President would bring
them a limb from a tree In Mississippi which had been used for a
lynching,
The President ignored the request ,
of course. Instead, he Is giving them
a brand new print of "Patton " in a
gold-plated can. They will give him
two new professors to go with his
old one.
New York Times News Service
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WASHINGTON - The violence in
this unhappy country is not confined to the physical , though distress and bitter nostalgia for a lost
past again move through its people at the remembered bark of a
pistol that shot George Wallace
down. '
For it is the nation 's essential institutions — above all, home,
church , school — that alone can
form its true bastions against the
cruel irrationality of - mindless and
murderous force. And it is these
bastions and not merely the huwan
bodyguards who try and sometimes
fail . to shield our public men that
remain under the long siege that
opened in the '60s.

A page of opinions and ideas
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The qloatefs
I wrote 10; days back when the
North Vietnamese blitzkrieg was
juggernauting south that the United States government has a lot to
answer for.
For instance our highly deficient
intelligence and military estimates,
which persuaded: most Americans
to believe that Vietnamization. was
working, that the North : Vietnamese were finally up against a
military sufficient South VietnamI have been swamped with commentary, the common denominator of which is I-told-you-so. The
critics bear watching, because it
is one thing to say that our intelligence estimates and the White
House reassurances have been delinquent, something else to arrive
at grand conclusions that would appear retroactively to justify the
doves.
FOR INSTANCE there is Mi$s

Gloria Emerson, the prominent,
talented , and beautiful correspondent for the New York Times. She
spent two years in South Vietnamdeploring every human misadven ture; trivial and tragic — except
those caused by the North Vietnamese, which 1- confess struck me
all along in a class with deploring
corruption among political .prisoners at Ravensbruck.
She has cabled me from London:
"I'VE JUST READ YOUR COLWHY
WE'VE
UMN ASKING
KNOWN SO LITTLE AND. WHY
WE'VE MISJUDGED SO GRAVELY IN VIETNAM. THERE WERE
IN LAST SEVEN VEARS REPORTERS WHO AT RISK THEIR,
OWN CAREERS LET ALONE
THEIR LIVES TRIED TO TELL.
THE TRUTH NOT WHAT WASHINGTON OR SAIGON WANTED
THEM TO SAY. THEY WERE
TALKING TO THE DEAF. YOU
AMONG THEM AND PERHAPS
TWOULD BE WISE TO ASK YOURSELF WHY YOU FOR SO LONG
PREFERRED TO BE. "
I was not aware that the correspondents in question had risked
their careers. Indeed they took quite
early to picking up Pulitzer prizes.
But let that go.
Another correspondent put it
more personally. "What happened
in Vietnam , you 're asking? That's
gall. One thing that happened was
that a VIP editor went out there,
got his head stuffed full of glowing reports , and relayed these back
to his constituency in just glowing
enough terms to keep alive the tyranny of the majority for just one
more round of back-lnto^the-breach ,
men, "
One sees here a certain righteous
and self'Serving confusion. Those
who have been against our engagement In Vietnam are saying that
they also predicted thflt Vietpamization would not work. Comment :
aomc did , some didn 't. A further
and of course necessary observation is that whereas Richard Nixon
said Vietnamization was working,
while anme of his opponents said, it
was not working, the layman had
to ask himself: which of the two
was likelier to be correct? Gloria
Emerson or Richard Nixon?
MISS EMERSON (and other * who
were categorically against the
war) have been tied down very
hard to ideological theses. They
could not convincinRly conceal
their desire for tho failure of (lie
entire U.S.-South Vietnamese enterprise, If it happened that they
guessed wrong, what were the consequences ? Hardly shattering.
Professor John Kenneth Galbraith flatly predicted in the wring
of 19C8 after Tet that the govern-

Wlliam F. Buckley
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rnent of President Thieu would not
survive the fortnight. It has not
hurt him , not his prestige or his
credibility, that he proved massively wrong. Richard Nixon, by
contrast, stands to lose the presidency, and by correlative default ,
the United States stands: to lose
its place as leader of the western
coalition , if he is wrong. Who, more
likely, would the layman believe?
Gloria Emerson or Richard Nixon?
That is one point , the remaining
ope being something on the order
of justice to the; South Vietnamese,
who afe the popular villains these
days. Not all the correspondents
are of the same stripe. For instance
there is a former artilleryman in
the second world war , a student of
security problems, who writes that
contempt for the. South Vietnamese
ill becomes the United States, given
our own military experiences.
"This reminds me of the Ardennes
bulge^fCT^-45 Eisenhower then
refused to believe what several intelligence agencies had told him,
and the result was 'Bastogne. "
Strange, that; having taken as
long as we did to roll back the
Nazis, during a period when the
French showed rather less determination against the Nazis than the
South Vietnamese have shown
against the communists, that we
should be so contemptuous of the
performance of the ARVN , and of
our military command. Even if ,
when the evidence is in , I judge
them to have been critically incompetej it, I do not understand how
the acknowledgement of this datum delivers me into the arms of
Gloria Emerson , however satisfying such av relegation would unquestionably prove.

Thomas A. Mortin
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Motorcycle hill
climbs exciting
Regarding Beverly Cisewski's letter on motorcycles as
safe vehicles for travel (April 4);
I don't think she ever lived at 3rd and Franklin Streets.
I have lived there over 10 years and have seen plenty
of these motorcyclists going up or down 3rd Street when
the red light was on at the stop sign . They would stop and
gun the motor till the light changed , then"7 out of 10 would
really take off , sometimes at about 12:30 or later. They
would come down or up Third at 40¦¦ to 55 m.p.h, probably to
¦
beat the red light.
*,
BUT I WILL admit that tho mufflers are somewhat
quieter than a tew years ago. But under such conditions, it
still is -very annoying and I agree with Beverly Cisewski that
they have both feet and hands on the controls at all times,
they have to, Also she mentioned that the police departments
have a number of motorcycles. Well I have talked to any
amount of peopl e here, and still haven 't found one that
ever saw a Winon a policeman on a two-wheel motorcycle.
Seems they must all be at Minnesota City.
But it the police wanted to catch, these cy cles that are
speeding they surely could not do it with a police car .
"
Talking about quick reactions, ii they think they are dis.
obeying the traffic law they better have Quick reactions.
ANOTHER thing about clubs i I was born on a farm .
Every summer we would never miss the attractions at
Crystal Springs. The most interesting event was the motorcycle hill-climb. Those men and yboys had motorcycles and
not these various types of puddle-jumpers. It was a very
wonderful event. A1K drivers had on chains and a leather
wrisc band connected to the ignition , so if the cycle tipped
over backward the motor would stop. Also every 40 yards,
staggered along the 2-yard lane, were men , boys and even
women with ropes to lasso the cycle , so it would not keep on
rolling down the very steep hill. Spectators were scattered
all along the trail on botfi siqes.
But . we stayed at the bottom, not because we were
chicken but We could see all we cared to and rually enjoyed

ft

Moscow visit c^

¦ ¦¦
. . -.

¦
.

But suppose Beverly never hoard of this sport. Probably
I am, a little outspoken but T hop e and pray I can attend
one of those hill climbs she mentioned in her letter .
LEONARD PHILLIPS

Anti-personn el bombs

¦
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the Harris Survey has also
found that his sharpest critics
on Vietnam have been drawn
from precisely these same
groups. For example a majorFOR PEACE
ity of all four groups felt that
Positive Negative the pace of withdrawal of U.S.
( 58% ) (38%) troops from Vietnam had fceen
.,..,.,

, ,.

Harris Survey
The idea of holding a summit
meeting in Russia was strongly backed by the American people before the President's decision to mine Haiphong harbor
and cancellation could carry a
political price for Mr. Nbton in
November .
Contrary to the much-repeated theory that foreign policy
has little impact on voting behavior, the Harris Survey hag
found a key ingredient of the
improvement of Richard Nixon's
vote standing oyer the past several months to be his handling
of relations with Russia and
China ,
IN A PERIOD marked by
little confidence in political
leadership of nearly any stripe,
Mr. Nixon's announcement of
journeys to Moscow and Peking
met with remarkably high acceptance from the American
public. The public in April supported his scheduled summit
to Moscow by 74-13 percent,
as they had approved of his
earlier Peking visit by 73-15
percent.
What is more, by a clear majority, 55-34 percent , Americans
believed that substantial ,; longterm agreements could be
reached between Russia and
the U.S. An even larger 62 per
cent expected that the Moscow
journey would produce some
real agreement.
The political impact of such
visits is measurable in two
ways. First , when the public is
asked which party they feel can
better work for peace in the
world between the U.S. and
China, the Repubicans have
held a wide 45-29 percent lead
over the Democrats.
^ is little doubt
There
that with
his . willingness to visit communist capitals, President Nixon had been able to capture
the initiative on the issue of
peace. Although some of ; the
edge might have been taken off
this advantage by the recen t
course of fighting in Vietnam ,
Mr. ' Nixon was in a position lo
win back ground with the conclusion of successful arguments
with the Soviet Union.

dMi^li^^nii^i
'We hold these b&ths to be self -evident , that all men are
created equal , that they are endowed by their creator equal,
tha t they are endowed by their creator with certain inalienable rights; that among, these are life , liberty and the pursuit of happiness ; that to secure - these rights governments
are instituted among men , deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed; that whenever any form of
government becomes destructive of. ' these ends , it is the
right <if the people to alter or abolish it, and to "institute,
new government , laying its foundation on such principles and
organizin g its powers in such form , as to thetn. shall seem
most likely to effect their safety and , happ iness, ".
(From Declaration of Independence )
.
America was founded because of the suppression of certain inalienable rights. What then gives America the right
to suppress these same inalienable rights of the yellow race
in Asia? Dropping anti-personnel bombs does not seem to
be the way to insure the rights of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness .^ How can America claim these rights
for themselves but not grant them to other races? No matter how one tries to explain it , dropping antipersonnel bombs
does not help life, liberty or happiness. If our government
Is destroying life, the declaration says that the people have
a right to "alter or abolish" ill I suggest this. Take 15
minutes today to think abou t how the people in Britain probably felt about the , rebel Americans 200 years ago ; then
think about your feelings toward! the Vietnamese fighting
for their inahenable(?) rights.
BROTHER MICHAEL HASSING

_

j

Voting
Preference :
%
%
Nixon . . . . . . . . 56
16
Humphrey .... 25
56
Wallace ..... 14
23
5
Not sure . ... 5
Clearly , th# question of bow
well the President is perceived
as an agent for peace is what
divides the electorate down the
middle. It is easy to see that
if the 69-38 percent positive division on this score were reversed, Mr. Nixon would lose
his lead in the polls and would
have a difficult time achieving re-election , irrespective of
other developments at home.
By the same token , this analysis shows equally clear that
much of Richard Nixon 's recent lead in the polls was drawn
from having achieved a favor
able balance in his reputation
on the peace issue. And summitry has been a vital ingredient ef that position.

"too slow." .
The answer, of course, is that
President Nixon has been banking on his dramatic journeys
to Peking and Moscow not only
to counterbalance his negatives
on Vietnam , but also to win him
votes in November. Up to now,
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A SECOND measure of the
44
2
political effectiveness of Nixon
36
2
diplomacy can be found in his
improved ratings in "working
33
2
for peace in the world." Last
July, the public was divided on
36
1
its estimate of how well Mr.
Nixon was working for peace: These positive ratings for the
48 percent positive and 48 per- President were all the more remarkable because consistently
cent negative .
But m an April Harris Survey, the score on this pivotal
issue had gone to 59-38 percent
positive , despite public worries
over Vietnam. When voting
preferences were analyzed by
how people rated Mr. Nixon on
working for peace, the true impact of the peace issue began
to emerge:
VOTING PREFERENCES . BY
NIXON RATING ON WORKING
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ment of these expectations, by
the same token , would be a major setback for Mr. Nixon's
standing as an architect for
peace in the world.

:

| |J|L

REKOND THIS critical arithmetic involved in the peace issue, there is a key qualitative
dimension. The groups in the
electorate most affected by
foreign policy matters are the
under-30 young, the college educated , persons with incomes of
$15,000 and over and those who
vote in the suburbs . These
groups tend to follow foreign
policy more closely than the
rest of the public and this issue will figure more heavily
in their final decision at the
polls next November 7th.
It is significant, therefore, to
examine the Nixon standing on
the key issue of "working for
neace in the world" among
these voters before the escalation of the war in Vietnam.

this approach has worked extremely effectively.
The possibility of bringing
back some concrete agreements
from Moscow promised to have
a profound bearing on the outcome of the presidential election this November. Disappoint-
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Wallace may—

Friend says governor s
r
strength is amazing '
and the rest of the family are
not bitter about the attempted
assassination.
In a telephone interview from
the hospital to an Associated
Press writer in Birmingham ,
Ala., Mrs. Parsons said she believed her father is "very, definitely looking forward to the* future;"
- Wallace, she said , "talked the
most this morning " during a
family get-together in the hos:
pital.
Meanwhile, Arthur H. Bre^
mer, who is charged with
shooting Wallace-,. remains in
Baltimore County Jail in Towson, Md., with beefed-up security to guard against the possibility of an attempt on his life.
Bremer, 21, a Milwaukee pho-

(Continuedfrom page one)
One friend who visited him
said the governor's strength
was amazing, aid that Wallacd
had expressed hope "that his
campaign would go on to Oregon, New¦ ¦ Mexico arid Calif or
" ' : :,

nia."

Robert Lichenstein, a New
York real estate man and a
cousin of Wallace's wife, Cornelia, said Wallace spotted him
looking into the hospital room
and beckoned him In. He said
Wallace lay in bed with his upper torso elevated.
"I was amazed at him and
his strength," Iichens.tein said.
Bobbie Jo Parsons, Wallace's
oldest child, said the governor

tography student , was visited in
jail by his father arid brother.
After the visit, William Breiner, 58, a truck driver , and
Roger returned to the airport,
apparently to fly back to Milwaukee.
Bremer is being held under
$200,000 b o n d on federal
charges of assaulting a candidate for public office and a federal officer , and on four Maryland charges of assault with intent to kill.
Security guards for Wallace
denied reports that the governor would soon be moved to
Walter Reed Army Hospital.
President Nixon said Tuesday
the hospital's extensive, JEacilitie"s' .are open to Wallace.

Bremer keeps father waiting

Brother of
Bremer was
out of touch

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Ar- father said in a television inter- until you think you have a pic- attorney, Benjamin Lipsitz, bethur H. Bremer, the man ac- view taped in Baltimore and ture, and you get the feeling it hind a thick panel of glass
cused in the asassination at- shown on WISN-TV Milwaukee must have been 'my boy," he smiling an odd smile.
after the two returned to Mil- said.
"I sort of broke down a bit,"
tempt Monday on Alabama waukee."
! asked him , 'How do
said. "He was smiling
Bremer
"Listening to the news reGov. George C. Wallace, kept you feel?"' .
me
and
I didn 't know what
at
his father and younger brother Bremer said he then told Ar- ports and seeing him there to- to say. ' '
I think it must have been
waiting almost tm hours be- thur, "You shouldn't even an- day,
Bremer said he asked Arthur
my boy."
FORT SMITH Ark. (AP) - fore
questioh.
I
can
imagswer
that
agreeing
to
see
them
talk to Roger, but ''he just
to
William Allen Bremer of
The meeting lasted only a
ine how yl»feel ."
smiled, he didn 't say anyGreenwood, Ark., brother of the Wednesday.
Bremer
said.
few
minutes,
"He had that sort
'well, I
thing/'
man charged with shooting And in a copyright article in finally showed you Iofcould
do Bremer said hello to Ms son,
the
Thursday
morning
edition
Gov. George C. Wallace of Ala"Speak
something' look. At least that's who smiled and said,
asked him about getting
bama said Wednesday that he of the Detroit Free Press, Wil- the way I took it. He was-giv- up a little louder, I can't hear his"Ipersonal belongings out of
had neither seen nor had any liam Schmidt wrote that after ing me that kind of smile," the you."
apartment," Arthur's father
contact with his brother . for the short meeting, Arthur's fa- Free Press quoted the elder The father told the Detroit re- this
said.
"He told me to take whatther, William Bremer, admitted
several years.
Bremer as saying.
porter the meeting was difficult ever the janit or tells me to take
he
thinks
his
son
might
have
Bremer, who is awaiting an
"You start to see all the and strained. He said bis son and that the rest belongs to the
extradition ^ he aring to stand fired the
¦ ' ¦.' shots that felled Wal- parts, arid they start to add up stood with his court-appointed apartment."
lace.
trial on charges of fraud in
Florida, confirmed that Arthur The elder Bremer , 58, and
H. Bremer was his brother .
Roger, 18, flew to Baltimore
"I am terribly sorry that Wednesday morning to see ArGov.. Wallace and other mem- thur for the first time since Aubers of : his group were in- gust. ¦
jured," William Bremer said in "I was glad to see him, his
an interview with Fort Smith
television station KFFW. "I
hope that each of them lias a KENTON WORKSHOP
speedy ¦and¦ ¦ complete recov- SPRINGFIELD, Wo. (AP) +
-- ^ i\ SP* vt"
¦*' ** " ' * * ery." :¦ ' •
The Stan Kenton Jazz OrchesWilliam Bremer 32 said his tra in Residence program will
father visited him about four be presented at Drury College
years ago and told him that his from June 11 through 17.
brother Arthur was a student at Students will participate in
I'wIL!* '"—~
' ^^^^^^^H ^^^^B ^^^^^^Itti^^^^ln
a college at Milwaukee- Wil- bands, sectionals for certain inliam Bremer said he had heard struments and will he encour1 ^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B
^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^H^B^B^Bm^B^aPiHBBKK
nothing of his brother since aged to take part in jazz-rock
that time and had not seen him combos. Glasses will be in
in more than 15 years.
stage band , jazz ensemble,
William Bremer was arrested jazz-rock ensemble, neophonic
mn
at his home March 23 on a war- orchestra , improvisation , comMSS •¦««»JME 8S
'^ru« *IZM IT /
ai§r
^^mMMSm^
^
rant charging him with halting p o s i t i o n
arranging, inpayment on a check in an at- strumental techniques and jazz
tempt to defraud. He was history and theory. There will
charged in Municipal Court at be 40 faculty members, inFort Smith as being a fugitive cluding Kenton.
I
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from justice and was released
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on $2,500 bond pending extradition proceedings.
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William Bremer's extradition
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hearing is set1 for . May 23 in the
office of Gov." Dale Bumpers.
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target for surgery
By FRANK CAREY
SILVER SPEING, Md. (AP )
— An area of the' human spine
known to doctors as "Lone",
will be the target area for surgery planned to remove the
bullet that has partially paralyzed George C. Wallace from
the hips down.
The area may hold the key to
Wallace's physical future .
"L-one" is anatomical shorthand for "first lumbar vertebra "—the topmost of five vertebrae that constitute the first
half of the lower-back region of
the spine.
The bone is the 20th down of
the 33 vertebrae in the spinal
column that extends from the
base of the skull to the end of
the "tailbone. "
Originally, doctors involved
In Wallace's ease didn't make

clear the precise location of the
bullet. But Wednesday, they announced it was inside the spinal
canal , which runs lengthwise
through the core of the spine.
The exact location is important not only for the precision
of the surgery, but because it
may : hold the key to whether
Wallace will be permanently
paralyzed.
Here's -why:
Stretching from the base of
the skull nearly, to the bottom
of the back within the spinal
canal , runs the spinal cord , a
rope-like • string of nerve celts
and fibers the approximate
diameter of a little finger.
The spinal cord is equipped
with thread-like nerves that
shoot off to the legs and arms,
major ' internal organs , and other structures. The cord and . the

brain constitute the central ner.
vous system .
Acting liie a central telephone cable, with various relay
points, the cord has two main
,.
functions :
•To conduct and relay lierve
impulses to ana. from the brain ,
including controlling the motions and sensations of the legs
and arms. :
•To act as one of the body's
major reflex centers—such as
prompting response on touching
a hot object.
Thus, damage to the cord by
something striking it directly—
or even just involving the boiiy,
vertebral structures surrounding the cord—can at least temporarily impair the function of
parts of the body fed by nerves
located at , and often below, the
area of injury.
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MABEL BACCALAUREATE
MABEL, Minn. (Special) Baccalaureate services for the
Mabel-Canton High School graduating class will be held at 8
p.m. May 28, at the Mabel
school auditorium. Guest .speaker will be the Rev. Melvir Johnson, Minneapolis.
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Blue Gross> Blue Shield
organizations OK merger
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP)Winhesota Blue Gross and Minnesota Blue Shield boards of directors ha\e voted unanimously
to mergd their organizations
into one corporation called Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota.
The votes was taken Wednesday and the merger will become effective June 1. •

The move must be approved
by state Insurance Commissioner Burt Heaton . However, Heaton had previously given his approval to the merged proposal
and is expected to okay '- 'tie fi'""
nal vote. .
Kichard Crist, the president
of Blue Cross, saic1 the combined operations amount to
about $250 million When Medi-

Challenge rejected
on reti rement pay

ST. yPATJLr Minn. (AP ) - A
challenge Id laws governing retirement : benefits for district
court judge s has been rejected
by/Judge Stephen Maxwell of
Ramsey District Court. ' ¦
Judge Leslie Anderson of
Hennepin County District Court
in Minneapolis, brought the action; Anderson must retire by
Monday or lose his , retirement
benefits.
Judge Anderson alleged he
had a "contract" with the state
under which he was entitled to
all the benefits of laws in effect
when he became a district
judge in . 3952. ¦
He also contended the present
law "^"coerces" retirement because, although it allows retirement at half-pay. at age 70, it
also provides that a judge who
doesn't retire before his 71st
birthday will lose his retirement pay.
In his decision Wednesday,
Maxwell said many Minnesota
Supreme Court decisions " support a legal presumption that a
law does not create private
contractual rights unless it specifically says so. He said it
merely declares a policy that
can be changed by any future
legislature. . ' ' . ' .. - ¦
Maxwell said the U. S. Supreme Court has upheld the
concept that a law does not
create a contract. .
Andmon'i attorneys had ar-

gued that retirement provisions
in force in 1952 were more favoratie than now and that they
were part of his incentive to
give up private practice to become a judge .
In a memorandum attached
to his order , Judge Maxwell
said , "No court should lightly
recognize the existence of a
contract that restricts future
legislative action."
Jutlge Anderson's "judicial
position gives him ho preferred
status," Maxwell added .

Lighting bids
for AVSC to be
opened June 1

uics tor tne installation of
street lighting on the. campus
of Winona State College will be
receiv^cu^and opened;" by the
state director of procurement
at his office in St. Paul June 1:
Norman Decker , Winona State
vice president for administration, said today that the project
for which bids are being solicited represents an extension of
the college's continuing program of campus street lightine. : '
Work to be done this year
will be south of the Performing
Arts Center, on West Howard
Street, between Main and Johnson streets:
.

— -

.

.

__

care payments are considered
in the operation .
"We strongly feel that tills
merger is in the best interest of
thd people in the state of Minnesota , and specifically of tlie
TTs'tnillion Minnesotans covered
by Blue Cross and Blve
Shield ," Crist said.
Blue Shield had a deficit of
about $4 million in 1969 and the
deficit had increased to $7.5
million by the efnd of December
1971,,. .:
Crist said 1971 was the first
year in four years that Blue
Shield did not lcse money in its
operations. He said, however ,
the $29 million Blue Cross
reserve had been reduced by the
Blue Shield defici t to form the
reserve for the new company.
"The absorption of . the Blue
Sh ield deficit mCans the new
corporation will need to increase its reserve position,"
Crist said.. "We do not plan that
the effects of the Blue Shield
deficit will fall on the Blue"
Cross subscribers."
Crist quoted Heaton as saying
that any action other than
merger would result in the failure of Blue Shield.
Crist . v;ho will remain man
agtft of both ' ¦fiims , predicted a
net income of $3.3 million this
year for Blue Shield and a similar amount in 1973.
About two years ago, then Lt.
Gov , James Goetz brought Blut:
Shield's financial plight to public notice during his gubernatorial campaign. He claimed the"
public had riot been informed
that the firm had a deficit.
At the time, his opponent (or
the GOP nomination , Atty . G-en;
Douglas . Head , worked out an
agreement under , which Blue
Cross would takr over operation of Blue Shield and back
Blue Shield debts with it s surpluses.
Included in the agreem ent
was the1 idea that the two
health care firms would eventually merge.
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

HOURS: MON.-THURS. 9:30-3100 (DRIVE-IN 8-5) — FRI. 9:30-3:00, i:30-8:0O (DRIVE-IN 8-8)

PHONI 452-2810

FREE PARKING

166 MAIN ST.

Single gal needs help
Fending off critics

ARCADIA, Wis. - The high
school
bands and choruses of
DEAR AB-BY: Is it a crime to be single? I am a woman
Arcadia High School will prein my 40s and I've never been married. Please tell me what
to say to people who ask , "How come you're not married?"
sent a concert Monday at 8
I work in an office with a group of girls who are from
p.m. in the high school auditor20 to 30 years old. Most are married and have been for a
ium. Participating in the conlong time.
cert wUl be the concert band ,
I have , two sisters who are married , and two brothers,
also married. This makes me look like an outcast. My
symphonic
band , girls glee
•
' ¦ ' ¦¦ ' " ' ' ¦ ¦ . ' • : ¦¦ " ¦ ¦ ' . • ' - ¦ . - ¦• ¦' ' club and mixed chorus. Jerry
nieces , who
¦¦
¦
¦¦ ¦ - ¦¦' "
"
are 18 and .. |_
.
A
Johnson , Gary Urness and Gerup, talk
Dear
Abby:
ald Gleason are music direcabout noth'
tors.
ing except
By Abigail Van Buren
finding
I
'
"
1 The beginners band and the
junior high school chorus and
a guv and
band will present a concert
getting married.
May 30 at 8 p.m. in the audiand
I
even
turn
I dread to go to work in the morning,
torium.
down invitations because I am always the odd one.
The public is invi ted to attend
Dear Abby,.please tell me what to say to these heartless
DAILY READER both concerts free of charge.
people.
Special music awards will be
DEAR READER: You need not apologize for your
presented during the concerts.
unmarried status. (Some are single by choice, and have
A new award , the John Philip
better lives than' their married friends.) Your problem
Sousa award, will be presented
is feeling self-conscious about it. Forget it.
to the outstanding senior band
Some legitimate reasons why a woman your age is
member^
¦
GIRLS STATE TEA . . .The American
single:
Legion Auxiliary of Fillmore County hosted a
• A preference for variety.
Girls State tea Saturday afternoon at the
• A satisfying arrangement with one who cannot
marry -her,
Lanesboro Legion Club. The tea was held in
• Prefers to look after herself and nobody else.
honor of Girls Staters who will be attending
• Hasn 't met anyone for whom she'd trade her inthis year's session and those who attended
pendence.
And if anyone has the nerve to ask you why you 're
not married , look right through him as though he were
speaking a foreign language.
• •

. ' (Camera Arts) ¦

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kratch

Sonya kpne and
Gary KratGn wee

•

..

Mpndovi music
students named
to honors band

DEAR MISS VAN BUEEN: I was intrigued by the letter
from the woman concerned about privacy in the matter of
marital status. 1 believe her purposes would be better served
by. using intials rather than the abbreviation "Ms." In the
Miss Sonya Lysne, daughter ; Dakota State University , Brookof Mr. and Mrs. Carl ' Lysne, j ings, and is a graduate of Pro- matter of correspondence, this ploy has the further advanHuron, S.D., and Gary M. j fessional Business . Institute, tage of giving no clues as to the sex of the writer., _ .
In this connection , it is interesting to note that in the
Kratch , son •:' .of . Mr. and Mrs. ! Minneapolis. She is employed ¦
Mark Kratch , 613 E. 2nd St., ! as a medical laboratory tech- Soviet Union (frequentlydied as a model for sexual equality
were united in marriage May nician. T h e bridegroom is a by extremists in the feminine liberation movement ) the Russian last name indicates the sex of an individual , thus negat5 at St Stanislaus Catholic . :\ graduate pi Ootid: High School
Church". The^ Hev. Dale Tupper 'j and Dunwoody Institute. He is ing this parti cular advantage of using initials.
I find these absurd efforts to obliterate differences on the
officiated, ¦with Mrs. William employed by Cool Air Inc., St.
assump tion that this will produce the miracle of equality one
Tarras, organist, accompanying ! Paul.
of the more entertaining phenomena of the present age.
ine adult cjjoir.
The couple will live in MinneSincerely, T. P. RONDOMA1NSKI
Given in marriage by her par- apolis,
ents, the bride wore an A-line Prenuptial parties were hostDEAR T.P:: ^ Very interesting. To further illustrate
gown of white satin and anti que ed by sisters of the bridegroom ;
your point , a Russian man would be "Romanov," and a
chantilly lace. She wore a Span- by Mrs. Steven Arends , - Mrs.
woman , "R.omanova."
ish mantilla veil and carried Darrell Arinis and Mrs. TerDEAR ABBY: Once again , a letter in your column from
a bouquet of Iong :stemmed yel- ranee Piper; by Mrs. Clyde
a
man
complaining because his wife doesn 't give him enough
low rosds and baby 's breath .
Chisholrn and Mrs. Vernon Kuaffection ." <"I just can 't get her into the bedroom ," he
"
MISS RENAE Lysne, sister cera , and by Mrs . Carl Lysne ¦ says.) ¦
Blindauer.
of the bride, was maid of honor and Mrs. Wayne
When a man says '" affection ," he means sex. Sex is
¦
'
I -. :
with Miss Reg Skancke, Mrs.
great , but what most women really . want is affection . The
T
reassuring words, the warm embraces, the loving looks,
Wayne Elindauer and Mrs. Stev- Saturday club
In my case , I can 't show my husband the least bit of
en Arends as bridesmaids. Their
"affection " without his. wanting to head for the bedroom, the
gowns were of a floral Hawai- The Saturday Study Club will
clothes closet or anv place that's handy.:
ian, print voile. Each carried meet Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at
He isn't the '"affectionate" type. And he doesn't want to
a single yellow pompon.
the home of Mrs.. Mark Fvffe,
.
waste time with preliminaries.
Be^t man -was Lee Kratch , 703 W. King* St.
Women are advised to fake orgasms in order to please
brother of the bridegroom , with
their husbands. Will you please advise men to fake a little ,
Thomas
Thilmany,
Ronald
affection in order to please their wives? It could save their
' Giemza and William Curbow as ArendahLALCW
marriage.
, - ¦".' / ' "-' JINNY .'"'
groomsmen, "Ushers were Le- ¦
¦
:
PETEESON,. Minn. (Special)
Roy Lysne and Steven Arends.
Problems? Trust Abby! For a personal reply, write to
Following the ceremony a re- — The Arendahl ALCW will
ABBY, BOX «970O, L A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stampception was held at the! Oaks. meet Tuesday at 8 p.m; Hon- ed, addressed envelope.
orary members will be special
THE BRIDE attended South guests. ;¦
^
Golden anniversary
Rushford women
¦ ¦-
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Arcadia schools
to present
spring concerts

elect officers

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Burdell Smith ; was
elected president of the Rushford Federated Women's Club
at the annual dinner meeting
held Saturday at Bertwood
Restaurant,
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. Tom Killbury, vice-president; Mrs. Robert Betz, secretary; Mrs. Amos Bakken , treasurer ; Mrs. Robert Highum ,
corresponding secretary , and
Mrs. Forrest Smith , historian.
Reports on the district and
state convention were presented and "the welcome wagon committee reporte d eleven new
families have moved to Rushford.
Mrs. Halvor Lacher reported
there will be a recycling project for cans and bottles conducted ' Friday and Saturday.
Tlie truck will fceTparked opposite! the IGA store. The collec
tion will be conducte d by the
high school conservation class,
under the direction of Gaven
G-rob. Eighth grade students
will assist with the project.
It was announced that the
.Iiinque Botique will be open
Friday beginning at. 1 p.m. and
Saturday morning from 9 a.m.
to noon . Anyon e having items
to donate to the project may
bring them to the store .

Poppy days
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Speci al )
— Legion auxiliary members
will distribute poppies Friday
and Saturday in the business
area of Caled onia and also
house to house.

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vodrask a, Brownsville, Minn, , observed their 50th wedding anniversary Wednesday; The former Leona Hanke and Charles
Vodraska were married May
17, 1922, at Caledonia. They
have three children: Mrs. Eugene (Fay ) LeJuene, Mrs. Everett (Phyllis) Traff , both of
Brownsville, and Mrs. "Wayne
(Linda) Amann, La Crosse.
They also have 17 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Vodra ska is a retired mail
carrier and school bus driver.

Annual spring
luncheon held
The Silver Belles and Beaux
of Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
held their annual spring luncheon at the home of Mrs. Richand Vickery Tuesday aftern oon.
Guests included residents of
St. Anne Hospice and Watkins
Methodist Home. Special guests
were Sister Thomas A. Kampis
and the Rev. Msgr. Joseph McGinnis .
Chairmen of the event were
Mrs. Robert Hahn and Mrs.
Vickery.
¦

Caledonia art fair
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— There \rill be an art fair
Sunday at St. Mary 's School.
Students in grades one through
eight will exhibit projects they
have constructed during the
year. The public is invited.

Winning Nome ' Drawn!
Prior to tlie closing n( our week-long showing and
snlr- of the Lnykin el Cic collection of rare gomslnnns, Miosp proson t wilncssed the drawing of «
sinKle n.-nno from tho well-shaken box of cards
held by security officer Marvin Nicmcyor.

filRAHiUMS

Miss Maureen Poland
Plcisj nt Valley
who lms now received Ihe gem-sol IRK gold pin
by designer Peter Undpman ,

,

Bright«n your home or
garden. Cheerful favorites
require a minimum of care.
ln M
colors .
^

To tho mnny hundreds of you .who- viewed thin
rxlonsive showing of very line jewelry, we hope
lli/il yoii found it inleroslnig and even exciting as wo. surely did.
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H, Heike;

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) Heidi Heike, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Heike, Mondovi , and Debbie Giese,""daugher of Mr , and Mrs. Charles
Giese, Mondovi , have been
selected as members of the Wisconsin High School Honors
Band,
Miss Heike , who plays the
cornet , and Miss Giese, who
plays tlie oboe, were selected
on the basis of auditions held
at Wisconsin State UniversityEau Claire in February.
The summer band camp will
be held at Green Lake, Wis.,
June 17-21 and the band will
perform a concert for the North
Central District of, Music Educators in March , 1973.

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For FRIDAY , MAY 19
Your birthday today : Much this year depends on the
value judgments you make , your selections of people to
bring into or leave out of business and social activities. A
need for time alone must be met , Today's natives possess
latent personal magnetism , which is evoked by high motivation .
Aries (March 21-April 19): Concentrate on matters which
onl y you can do, make a positive attempt to get through
them. Allow others to manage their affairs.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Letting well, enough alone is
a fine art. This is more favored as a day for thought. Home
life may encounter tension which needn 't amount to much.
Gemini (May 21-Jline 20): An old puzzle is clarified and
you wonder if you really want to be clear of the mystery.
Try it — and be willing to create a little at a time.
Cancer (June 21-July 22) : Going no father than the pressures of your wor k require , you can nonetheless get good
progress out of today 's activities.
Lea (July 23-Ang. 22): Time for reflection and revaluation ; pull back far enough for a major change of direction
coming up. Late hours are for fun.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Let today be unburdened. Find
time to count your blessings. There are preparations to be
made for the coming week.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Today is more rewarding if
you doh 't try to mak e so much of current developments.
Treat them as phases of normal deveolpment process .
Scorpio (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21); Temptations to launch sudden
alterations should be resisted. Work out the implications,
test for feasibilit y then choose a later time .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Use your head more than
your manual dexterity ; think what might be done to prepare ior tomorrow , Do what is necessary instead of seeking replacements.
Capricorn (Dec , 22-Jan , 19): Contemplation is your main
path tr> growth and future happiness. Take care of routines ,
leaving others free to do likewise.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): Closer cooperation is practical , but you must let it develop spontaneously, Be a good
listener ; take what you learn seriously.
Pieces (Feb, lS-March 20): Do what you must to clear
up the week ; get rest and recreation as soon as you can.
Give yourself a treat , see your favorite people.
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Miss . Donna Gehlhaart was
elected honored . queen of the
International Order of . Job's
Daughters,¦ Bethel 8, Monday
night. '' ' ; ¦
Other new officers are Jean
Haeussinger, senior princess;
Cheryl Eddy, juror , princess;
Jane Robertson , guide, and Louise Robinson , marshal.
Sunday was go-to-church Sunday at Central Lutheran Church
and a breakfast was served at
the home of the honored que"en
Pam Kirizie. Fourteen bethel
members and their mothers attended. .
The senior banquet was held
at the Holiday Inn May 7. Sherri Wiech received the outstanding award for service. All seniors were given a gift from the
bethel. Lauri Tscfcumper made
the presentation of award s
speech and Sherri Wiech made
the acceptance speech for the

¦ ¦-

¦ ¦¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' •
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it*
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elected

The Winner :

:: '

;

;¦) ¦£) horTOred
queen is

D. Gicse

last year's session, for alternates and mothers
of the girls. From left: Mrs. Leroy Erickson, unit president ; Mrs. J. F. Herrlck, Girls
State chairman; Beth Herrick, Lanesboro
Girls Stater; Mary Olson, alternate, and Mrs.
Ferdine Olson. (Mrs . Laird Adams p hoto)
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seniors. Pam Kinzie was mis- J Chautauqua cl ub
tress of ceremonies.
'
. "The .Twenty Third :Psalm" SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- • was tlje theme chosen by Donna cial- — The Chautauqua Club
Gehlhaart newly-elected honor- will meet Monday at . ft p.m.
ed queen for the installation at the ., home of Mrs, Hildus
June 4 at 2 p.m. at the Masonic ! Wold. A. program on contempoTemple. Rehearsal will be May j rary literature will be present"j ed by Mrs. Edward Myrah.,
31 at 6:30 pin.
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those pretty, flirty
jean dresses to pop
over everything/
(or wear separa te ly!)
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turtle with
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BRING OUT THE
HIGHLIGHTS IN YOUR HAIR
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OPEN
Dufly 9:30 n.m. -5:00 p.m.
Monday & Friday 9:30 to 9

ALCW conference
held at Mabel

MABEL, Minn. — First Lu- said. "Whatever we choose to
theran Church of Mabel May $ do, it must begin with me."
was host to the ALCW Boot New officers installed weYe:
River Conference attended by Mrs. Robert Solum, Spring
827 peYsons. The theme of the Grove, president; Mrs. K. Rogconference , "Choose Life, Then er Johnson, Caledonia^ vice
Serve," was presented by the president; Mrs. Sherman Cole,
Rev. Clayton Engan , Mabel.
Houston, secretary; Mrs. Cal"Choose whom you will serve'; vin Voelkery Peterson, treasure
you can 't take it or leave it," er; Mrs, Sigurd Anderson, Wy*
challenged the Rev Curtis Johr* koff , secretary of education ;
son, Kasson , Minn., keynote and Mrs. Gorden Pitel, Spring
speaker of the morning ses- Grove, secretary of ste-wardsion. ¦
ship. Mrs. Anderson and Mrs.
SisteY Patricia Piper, direc- Pitel were choseri to represent
tor of an ecumenical Christian the Root Ever Conference at
education center at Austin, en- the national convention to be
couraged the women to enjoy held in Cleveland, Ohio, this
bebg women. "We must learn summer. Mrs. Waldo Bunge,
to laugh at ourselves and ac- Predion, will serve as altercept ourselves as we are, she nate. . '¦

WHITEHALL CLUB

hlawaii is theme
for garden club

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Pleasantville Boosters
Homemakers Club met Monday
night. Outdoor cookery slides
were shown . Wednesday the
group made its spring trip to WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Minneapolis to see "Fiddler on - The WSCS of United Methothe Roof ," at the Chanliassen dist Church will meet tonight at
the clmrch.
Dinner Theatre;

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Hugo Kuechenmeister, Lyle
Minn., presented an illustrated
talk on orchids at the recent
meeting of the Trillium Garden
Club.
The Hawaiian theme of the
meeting was also further exemplified with an array of orchid plants, Hawaiian music
and costumes .
Members of the Rose;and Bittersweet garden clubs \Vere special guests at the meeting.
¦
• ' ¦.

.

•

¦
.

Wh itehall WSCS

:

. »MOr\lD RIN6S
CAPTURE THE
SPA RKLE OF
¦
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^
:
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Mus ic honors

GALESV1LLE, Wis. ,- The
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High
School fcand received a first
place in sight reading at the
music festival held at Holmen ,
Wis., May 6. They received a
second in concert competition.
VFW AUXILIARY INSTALL . . . Newly elected officers of the Auxiliary of Neville-Lien VFW Post 1287 vere installed
Wednesday evening at a dinner meeting at
the clubrooms. Mrs. Douglas Wilson , second:
from left , First District VFW auxiliary chaplain from Austin, instal led the officers and
was assisted by Mrs. Robert. Rasmussen , left ,
past First District auxiliary president from
Austin. Mrs. Irwin Rose, second from right ,
was installed as president and Mrs . Ian

Armstrong, right , was installed chaplain. Other new officers are Mrs. E. J. Holehouse ST .,
vice president; Mrs! Blanche Kacz-rowski Jr.,
vice president; Mrs. William Jackman,
treasurer ; Mrs. Beulah Bilicki, guard; Mrs.
Paul Fenske and Mrs-. Arthur Bard , trustees;:
Mrs. Floyd Kuhlmann , conductress and Mrs.
Roman Weilandt , secretary.
Mrs. Kuhlmann , poppy chairman , reported on the recent VFW Buddy Poppy sale.

. . ¦¦• • ' : /^^^"^/ . .' ¦
'. : - . ' GRACE ' ¦
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Children s shows W hitehall FHA
Lanesboro FHA
installs officers
¦eje cts officers
for Community
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
Theatre told
— Peggy BLaha was installed as LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
i
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ALCW CONFERENCE . . . More than ¦ bert Solum , Spring Grove; the Rev. Curtis
¦
;. . 300 persons attended the ALCW- ' . Root River . - .' '¦ Johnson , Kasson , Minn. , keynote speaker ;
Conference held at Mabel. From left: Mrs.
Mrs. Sigurd Anderson, Wykoff ' and Mrs.
. Jennings Johnson , Spring Grove; Mrs. Ro- .; Sherman Cole, Houston.

Wesrfi .eId women
name winners
¦Winners in Class; A at "Wes tfield Women's Twilight League
play; Wednesday were : Mrs.
Heiiry. Von : Ruden , low gross
Mrs .: Alfrieda Fuglie, low net ,
and Mrs. Don Oostomski , high
. points. . :
Class B winners were: Mrs.
Alayne Lewis, low gross; Mrs.
Eon Larson , low net,.and Mrs.
Roiny Potratz , high points.
Winners in Class C were:
Mrs. Herb Lockwood , low gross;
Mrs. Willard Matzke , low net ,
'*¦'-"¦ ¦¦ - " '

'

¦¦

I—

and Mrs. ¦ Rod
KIagge, high
' . . ¦.:/ r
^
Miss Verita . Hjerleid and Mrs.
Margaret Lauer chipped in .
points.

Antique, rummage
sale to continue

ARCADIA FHA
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) New officers for 1972-73 Future
Homemakers of America at Arcadia High School are: Jean
Meistad, president; Ann Sendelbach , vice president; Janice
Kreher, secretary; Beverly Bisek, treasurer; Ann Falkenberg,"
historian Debbie Maliszewski,
parliamentarian ; Pamela Rogers, recreation leader , and Qonnie Christ , reporter.

The Winona County Historical
Society will continue its rummage and antique sale Friday
and Saturday. The sale began
last weekend. However , more
articles have been co ntributed ,
according to Dr. Lewis Younger , executive director of the society, so the sale has been extended.
Hours will be from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Friday and fro m 9 a.m.
5 p.m. Saturday. The sale is being, conducted at the Conrad
Building, 108 W. 3rd St . The
public is invited.

¦I
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—
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Lacquer and shella c harden
through the evaporation of
highly volatile solvents—lacquer thinner and denatured alcohol. .' . . ' '

The children 's shows for the
Winona Community Theatre
have bee'n announced by Mike
Flanagan ; managing director.
The plays will be "The Great
Cross Country Race" or "The
Hare and The Tortoise ," adapted by Alan Broadhurst , and
"The Doctor In Spite of Himself,1:' a Moliere ' comedy. The
Moliere play has been adapated
for children 's theater by Richard Weiland , College of Saint
Teresa , profesor and; president
of the Community Theatre
board.
The first show will begin July
,3 and play through July 7. The.
second show will start July¦ '24
and play through July 28.
All children 's productions
will begin at 1:30 p.m. daily
in the theater at the College of
Saint Teresa.
The season ticket campaign
is now under way. Each ticket
entitles the holder to view the
three major productions plus
the two children's shows.
Anyone* interested in purchasing tickets may call Mrs. Duane Peterson or any member of
the theatre hoard.

_

THE LOCKHORNS

— Julie Kuehnast was elected
. , ' .GOLDEN REFLECTION
nresident of th« Lanesboro Future Homemakers of America
held May 11.
" ¦- ¦ .'. - .'¦.' ¦' . V/ith graceful shapes ,
. Other officer s
exquisite brilliance , d?ep clarity
elected
were:
Terese Osrnortand elegant settings. A Morgan 's diamond .
son, presidentis the most special way of saying
elect; S a l l y
Kiehne, treasurthis is it! Forever!
er ; Gayle Eide,
secretary ; Julie
SEE IT ALL in our jumho "super-market" disThompson , hisplay of diamond rings in all the newest styles and
torian;
Heide J. Kuehnast
Burmeister, reporter ; Julie Pefinishes, and in alt price ranges , starting at $60.00.
terson , parliamentarian; Kath y '
Flaby, recreational ; dirccter. •;
Mrs : Gene Nelson is chapter
'¦- j
mother . ¦ ¦.¦';
Plans for the coming year include a picnic |n August and a
; JEWELERS SINCE 1862 ,
WHITEHALL POTI.UCK
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) punch party for freshmen in
. |
— The United Methodist Church September. ' :
of Whitehall and Independence
Free Parking at Rear of Bldg.
will hold a potluck picnic din- Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at the Pi- j
ner and afternoon fellowship geon Falls park.

president of the? Whitehall Future Homemakers of America
st the Friday meeting held in
Sunset Memorial Auditorium.
Other offi cers installed we're:
Mary Olson , vice president; Sue
Stendahl , secretary ; Barb Berg,
treasurer; Rachel Hanson , program of works chairman; Shirley Isaacson , reporter ; Darlen
Gophn , song leader; Kalhy Klirnek, historian , and Shirley
Haugen , parliamentarian.
"Summer of '72," a preview
of summer fashion , was presented by the Future" Homemakers
with Sue Mallum as narrator.
Holl y Schaefer and Sue Sendelbach presented a fondue
demonstration.
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Nature's beauty makers in a
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hoalahful food-for-faces diet
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glow of natural beauty . . . for
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Antique & Rummage Sale
Benefit of-

Winona County Historical Society

BOTTOM tjjg WM

PANTS & SHIRT

SHOP

103 West 3rd
Winona ,
Minn.
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STEMS PRICED FOR I
FBMAL CLEARANCE! |

O FRI., MAY 19—9:00 TO 9;0O •
• SAT., MAY 20 — 9:00 TO NOON •
MANY ADDITIONAL ITEMS HAVE BEEN BROUGHT IN

CONRAD BLDG.-108 W. 3rd

21i-lB. SIZE - PORK .
^

m ¦
"n

..
.
.
.
m

SHANK POJTION

30£

lb.

.un:PORT™ S9C Lb
I
¦
GIBLETS
FRYER
I
I

^-^^ K ^^^M/V^
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us - CHOICE BEEF, TRIMMED

1 POT ROAST ¦ 891 RIB STEAK ...
|PORK RIBS . 791 LOIN ROAST .
I PORK HOCKS : 45 s, STEWIHG HENS .
I MORRELL HAM
PORK STEAK
I
U. S. CHOICE BEEF — CENTER CUT

J

^\

f f^ l A

*1 V
# A( |

_

¦
HEAVY, FRESH FR02EN ¦

69*
495.

LEAN — CENTER CUT

¦Va«% <«

JT #V r»

79ft

YVONNE'S HOMEMADE

POTATO SALAD Lb 59c

Lb

FRESH SLICED

PORK LIVER - Lb 49c

49c

1 NOV/ AT DISCOUNT PRICES . .. . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY - SMOKED AND
1 FRESH SAUSAGE — W HEN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY.
., '
ib*.
m

*i

1 to 7 Ibi.

8 to 15 lbs.

14 to 21 lbs.

22 to 40 lbs.

o r More*

1 MINCED HAM

92c

90c

86c

76c

66c

I RING BOLOGNA

89c

87c

85c

79c

69c

1 WIENERS

99c

96c

94c

92c

80c

I POLISH SAUSAGE

89c

87c

83c

80c

73c

I THURINGER

99c

94c

92c

89c

76c

99c

96c

92c

69c

66c

61c

3|

I OIJ Style SUMMER SAUSAGE
I BRAUNSCHWEIGER
I RING LIVER SAUSAGE
M

j

I

'I

I

.

$1.15 $1,05
75c
¦

II

'

..II IN "

69c

I I

71c
||

66c

64c

_M—— «_____

,

62c
¦

III

.

52c

^____,_———-—

1 BRATWURST

89c

86c

84c

80c

72c

BULK PORK SAUSAGE
I
B PORK LINK SAUSAGE

73c

70c

68c

67c

66c

89c

86c | 84c

~~|

82c | 78c

H Discounts begin w ith 8-lb. units. 41-Ib. orders bring tha largest discount. Thrno units of throe varieties
¦to total 41 lbs. or moro v/ill qualif y- for maximum discount. All varieties cart be frozen. Pool an order
H with your friends. Mail or phone large orders a week In advance.
I

NONE OF THIS PRODUCT IS TO BE RESOLD

HHH

^
to prepare for ^Super Bowf
LOS ANGELES <AP) - Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey headed
for California today to launch a
19-day campaign in what he
calls the "super bowl" of primaries.
Humphrey was to make a
major announcement, his campaign directors said , in formally opening his California headquarters on Wilshire Boulevard
several miles west of downtown. .

widow of civil rights leader
Martin Luther King who was
assassinated four years ago.
The South Dakota senator
then planned to fly on to Oregon where h e is campaigning
for Tuesday's primary. Humphrey is on the Oregon ballot but
the Minnesota senator has decided to concentrate his campaigning in California.
The latest independent California Poll , taken the week end-

Humphrey and Sen. George
McGovern meet head to head
in the crucial June 6 balloting
for all of California's 271 Democratic delegate votes—the . nation's last big winner-take-all
primary.
Both candidates consider a
victory in California vital to
their chances of winning the ST. PAUL; Minn. (AP ) —nomination
in American business should conpresidential
Miami Beach in July. :
tribute 1 per cent of its annual
Meanwhile, Humphrey campaigned Wednesday in Rhode earnings to help support the
Island where he is entered in arts , says : the executive directhe state's May 23 primary, tor of the New York State
which he noted was one of the Council on the Arts .
last before California.
Eric : Larrabee in remarks
Joseph Cerrell , Humphrey 's prepared for the , national conCalifornia campaign director , vention of the Associated Counsaid he is confident the Min' (ACA) today,
nesota senator would retain the cils of the Arts
said
he
believed
such support
traditional support he has reby
business
was
a
better soluceived in California from blue
collar workers, blacks and oth- tion than additional government
support.
er minorities. , ;
M c G o v e r n already has
Ideally, lie said, the continlaunched a major • appeal to ued existence of arts organsuch groups.
izations is best ensured if three
"I think he'll (McGovern) groups—government , the prihave some difficulty convincing vate patron and business—are
the factory worker ihe really involved and pluralism is mainsupports him," Cerrell said. tained.
"His posture on the Lockheed '.'As long as arts organloan and the space shot does izations must rel on philanthy
not indicate any great interest ropic fund-raising,
" he said ,
in the California worker."
"they will be deficit-ridden and
McGovern also planner! to defensive-minded."
stop briefly In Los Angeles to- Larrabee suggested that the
day, reportedly to get the en- non-profi t arts community redorsement of . Goretta King, quest "from all those industries

In Rhode Island, Humphrey
appealed to local campaign organizations for financial assistance, emphasizing the dwindling war chest of his quest for
the nomination .
Meeting privately with a
group of supporters at the end
of a nearly four-hour trip to
Warwick , R.I., Humphrey admitted , ''We're running a barebones campaign . To go from
¦
¦
one primary to another¦
is almost beyond our means—it is
beyond our means," the Minnesota senator said ,
"We need your money . . .
we've got to have it"
At stake in Rhode Island
are 22 delegate votes , all
pledged to the winner.
Throughout his visit Humphwhich presently exploit it a
contrbution for research and rey made a strong pitch for indevelopment , as a legitimate volvement of young people in
business expense, no less than 1 his campaign. "I want everyper cent of their annual earn- one of my young friends to
know that I was author of the
ings . . ;. '' / ' ::' :
Peace Corps, the Job Corps,
Larrabee said arts councils federal students loans. . I've
shou Id go first to the industries been their friend. "
whose profit from the non-profit
He campaigned at an apartarts is direct and obvious , such ment home for. the elderly in
as industria l: design, fashon Cranston. A cheering crowd of
and communications.
about 200 youths awaited him
Eventually, he said, many outside and applauded his decother sectors of American busi- laration that "the greatest coaness might recognize and eco- lition in America" is the eldernomically acknowledge an in- ly and the young.
He promised, if elected , to esdebtedness to the arts.
Larrabee noted that San tablish a Cabinet-level office of
Francisco already- allocates youth, affairs to give persons
half of a 5 per cent tax on hotel between the ages of 18 and 30
rooms to non-profit cultural in- some decision about the future
stitutions , "thus currently pro- of America.
viding more than $1 milion a
year both to the opera and the
symphony and to smaller
groups as well."
The arts, he said, "are the
research and development ol
the soul" and as such belong
"not at the peak of the economMINNEAPOLIS, Minn , (AP )
ic pyramid , but at its base."
' An elementary school teach—
er has been found guilty of simple assault for . disciplining
three boys.
¦
William L." Land , teacher at
the Waite Park Elementary
Schools was found guilty Tues
day by Municipal. Judge Susanna C. Sedgwick, who deterred sentence until Nov. IS.
Land could be fined up to $300
and imprisoned up to 90 days
make no deal with Washington or both.
Judge . Sedgwick said "I find
without consulting Egypt first.
that the digging of fingernails
Since October , Sadat has de- into a child's back and applying
nounced the United States for sufficient pressure to cause
failing to persuade Israel either swelling and bruises are in
to comply with the U.N. resolu- themselves malicious and vintion calling on it to withdraw dictive ..; and an unreasonfrom lands occupied in 1967, to able use of force."
respond favorabl y to U.N . enThe question before the court
voy Gunnar Jarring 's request
for information oh how it pro- was whether Land used reasonposes to implement the U.N. able force. The judge also
resolution , or to respond favor- noted that the school princi pal
ably to Sadat' s offer in Febru- had disciplined the boys earlier
this. '
ary 1971 to reopen the Suez Ca- and Land knew
' ' ¦
¦ . .
nal in exchange for Israeli
withdrawal from part of the Paper drive set
Sinai Desert.

ed May T, showed Humphrey
leading McGovern 35 to 31 per
cent in a sampling of the
state's Democratic voters. In
February, it was Sen. Edmund
'Muskie of Maine 28 per cent,
Humphrey 23 per cent and
McGovern 7 per cent.
Humphrey moved into Muskie's old state headquarters : the
weekend after Muskie dropped
out of active campaigning for
the Democratic nomination.

Business ask^d
to supp

US. ri ^

By C. C. MINICL1ER
CAIRO (AP) _ Egypt has ordered the U.S. mission in Cairo
and the Egyptian staff in Washington cut in half as a new expression of anger at American
support for Israel. Each mission presently has 20 members.
The semi-official newspaper

'Back haul' plan
for truckers is
killed by PSC
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-A
proposed
regulation
which
would have curtailed the socalled "back haul" operations
of livestock truckers has been
killed by the Minnesota Public
Service Commission.
The proposal would have required livestock haulers bringing cattle to the Twin Cities be
allowed to haul only an equivalent amount of freight back to
their home communities.
The proposal drew complaints from small communities
which said they would lose
freight service.
¦

Thomson testifies
WASHINGTON , D . C. - Rep.
Vernon Thomson Wednesday
testified in favor of increased
funding for the Rural Electrification Administration , the Rural Environmental Assistance
Program , and for expanded personnel positions in the Farmers
Home Administration.

Al Ahram said President Anwar Sadat ordered the cuts to
protest the U.S. policy of "consolidating the continued Israeli
aggression through the occupation of Arab territories."

American diplomats in Cairo
confirmed the cuts had been ordered.
The State Department said it
was not informed of the reasons for the : Egyptians action ,
but "we will, of course , comply. "- ;
Before Egypt broke relations
with the United States during
the 1967 Arab-Israel war; 300
Americans worked at the U.S.
Embassy in Cairo and agencies
affiliated with it. After the
break , a skeleton mission of
four diplomats and six administrators moved into the Spanish
Embassy.
The mission was expanded lo
20 persons after Secretary of
State William P. Rogers visited
Cairo a year ago and the Egyptians got the idea the Nixon administration might pressure Israel into giving up the Sinai
Desert in ex change for reopening of the Suez Canal. Now the
mission goes hack to four diplomats and six administrators.

Teacher is found
guilty of simple
assault on boys

ar Whitehall

Sadat has crown increasingly
hostile toward the United Stales
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
since President Nixon 's deci- — Trempealeau County Extension in January to sell Israel sion Homemakers will conduct
more Phantom jets.
a countywide paper drive Saturday. Newspapers and magaBODY RECOVERED
zines should be tied in sepaMENASHA , Wis. (AP ) - The. rate bundles. Paper in the
body of Maura Gilloon , 1(1, of Whitehall area should be taken
Dubuque , Iowa , was recovered to Mrs. DuWayne Mickelson ,
from Lake Winnebago Wednes- Whitehall , from 9 a.m. to 4
day afternoon , nine days after p.m. Saturday. From there the
she was reported missing on paper will be taken to the recycling center at Eau Claire .
the lake
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"The IRA is n hsolule l.y *rl on
provoki ng a backlash , an uprising, " said a police spokesman . "It didn 't pet it. today, hut
find knows wha t, it will do tn
gel it. tomorrow . It' s getlln R
worse nil (he time ."
A British soldir 'r was killed
during the ni ght in n giierr illn
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attack at Crossmaglen , a village near the border of the
Irish Republi c, and the bulletriddled body of a civilian was
found on the outskirt s of Belfast.
Tho soklieV was the 320th
death recorded since British
troops were sent to Northern
Ireland in lflfiO to stand between the warring Roman
Catholics
and
Prnlestnnts .
About. 14,50D now patrol this
troublrM British province.
"If the Protestants do go out ,
they will not waste their power
on half measures, " ono source
said. "And they will RO if it
looks like Britain is preparing
to break its word and give in to
the1 IRA fight to get Ulster out
of tho United Kingdom, if British soldiers leave the streets ,
the Protestants will rise. "
A hundre d soldiers ringed Ihe
Catholic Turf Lodge district of
Belfast Wednesday where the
three
kidnaped
Protest ants
were heinR interrogate d by IRA
men. The troops warned they
would invnrln he area nnless
the captives were set free.
They worn , but tho IRA hit. A
sniper with n high velocity
automatic rifle pumped bullets
Into a crowd of Prot estant
workers leaving n factory. Four
men and n woman were
wounded .
A homh planted in n car exploded in n Protestanl strep"!
and Jfi people were lake n to n
hospital. A 20-year-old Protestant youth was shot in tho

A. Runkel

J. Bohlinger

B. Goard

M. Rnnkel

P. Rebarchek

K. Smith

S. Kampa

Schlesser

Prokop

B. Bantch

students named

Independence honors announced

INDEPENDENCE , Wis; (Special) — Names of the top students in Independence High
School's Class of 1972 have
been announced.
Miss Lois Slaby, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Slaby,
is valedictorian with a 95.3 academic record during her four
years of high school. ;
Salutatorian is Noel Andre,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WilR. Killian
Miemietz
liam Andre , with a 94.7 academic record during the four
in the National Honor Society,
years.
Badger Girls State representaMISS SLABY has heeii active tive, student council (president) ,
in foreiisics, state partici pant in band, band secretary and presGirls Athletic Association , Fu- ident, bandsman of the year,
ture Homemakers of America , Dairyland conference band , junSpanish Club, secretary, presi- ior and senior class president,
dent and vice president of vari- debate, forensics, state forenous classes, junior class play, sics, annual staff , ':.; annual cosenior class play, junior prom editor, newspaper staff , junior
chairman , junior prom court, prom attendant , junior play diannual staff , newspaper staff , rector, 4-H, and recipient of
girls softball team , student coun- Daughters , of American Revolucil, and ¦ National
Honor Socie- tion award and Homemaker
¦
of the Year- award .
ty- . .;.: ¦ .
Miss Slaby will enroll in the Miss Andre wilt enroll in the
University of Wisconsin, Eau University of Wisconsin , La
Claire, this fall.
Crosse, in the fall .
Miss Andre has been active OTHER honor students are :

M. Killian 1). Abrahamson

I Bfcftw'/twwpisvtsmmmvtm *^

K. Thoma

C. Zok

Gerald Miemietz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Miemietz ;
Anne Runkel, daughter of
Mrs. Wayne Runkel ; Beverly
of Mr.
Sonsalla daughter
and
^
Mrs. Roman Sonsalla ; Mary
Ann . Killian , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marcel Killian.
Jack Prokop, son of Mr- and
Mrs. Aloizy Prokop ; Pa,tricia
Rebarchek , daughter of Mrs.
William Bohliager; Jarie Bohlinger, daughter of William
Bohlinger ; Kapi Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubyn
Smith. - ;;. '. - '
Margaret Runkel, daughter of
Paul Runkel; Cathy. Zok , daughter of Mrs; Martha Zok; Alyce

Sobota, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sobota; Ruth Killian,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Killian; Mark Schlesser, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schlesser.
Debbie Abraihamson, daughter
of Mn and Mrs. Donald Abrahamson ; Kathy Thoma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Thorn a; Joyce Klihk, daughter
of Mr. arid Mrs. Peter Klink.
Sue Kampa , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dominic Kampa;
Mary Marsolek, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter P. Marsolek;
Bonnie Bautch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed G. Bautch , and
Brenda Goard , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Goard.

quirements and run two miles
in 17 minutes.
Applicants must be graduates
of law school or accounting majors - in college who have had
one year experience in their

profession.
Otherwise, they
must have a college degree and
three years professional working experience.
Currently, 3,000 qualified men
are on the waiting list.

Why would they want to jo in ?

v^

By ANN BLACKMAN
WASHINGTON (AP- - Female G-man FBI employes in
a dozen cities can't understand
why a woman would apply to
be a special agent and some
special agents wouldn't want
their daughters to be one.
But since Acting ' FBI Director L. , Patrick Gray III reversed the late J. Edgar Hoover 's rigid policy against hiring
women for crime investigation,
hundreds of women have inquired about becoming special
agents, a spot check showed.
The telephone check of 12
field offices and a visit to bureau headquarters here turned
up polite , cordial responses
from employes asked for information about obtaining a job as
female special agent.
But typical of comments was
this from an agent in New York
who declined to give his name:
"The job isn't for a woman.
There's a lot of danger involved. She'll have the same
duties as men. No pampering.
Now really, would yoii want to
see your daughter packing a .38
revolver?"
A secretary at FBI headquarters , who said she's received
more than 100 queries since the

Violent backlash seen by
North Ireland Protestants

There, was speculation In
Cairo that Egypt's latest move
was intended lo pressure President Nixon into being more favorable towa rd the Arabs in his
discussions about the Middle
East in Moscow next week.
Sadat said after his own visit BELFAST , Northern Irclnnl
lo Moscow last month that he (AP) — More attacks on Prothad assurances Moscow would estants in Northern Ireland increased the prospect today of a
violent, backlash which police
say the Irish Republican Army
is trying to provoke.
More1 than 2' 0 Protestants
were wounded , t hree Protestant
homes were destroyed and ,V)
were damaged , three Protes tants were kidnap ed and one
n p p a i' P n 1.1 y was tortured
Wednesday in tho IRA' s continuing terror campaign to unite
Protestnnt-rlominal pYI Northern
Ireland wth the Roman Catholic Irish Republ ic .

W WATCHES
I SiW,ft
WJVJ

wmmwmwrrrrmmmw¦HBeeHBHHHIBlH*
XKlint
B. Sonsalla
N. Andre

L. Slaby

thigh ,
Police said a member of the
Ulster DeTense Force, the Protestant militia , was released
after 24 hours of captivity by
IRA guerrillas. His hands were
burned , apparently by lighted
cigarettes , they said,

men-only policy was changed,
said few women meet the 5foot-7 height requirement and
so far only one has applied .
"Before the change ," she
said , "I; thought I'd like to be
an agent. It cried
'disdiscrimination,'
crimination,
But now that it's a possibility,
I've changed my mind. Those
jobs can be pretty rough.''
A San Francisco agent said
some of his colleagues fear
women agents will make their
work more dangerous.
"For instance," he said ,
"when you take someone with
you on an arrest , he 's the guy
who may save your life. If a
fellow is with a 120-pound girl ,
he'd have to do most of the job.
Fellows aren 't too enthusiastic
about making an arrest with a
girl with them. "
In Dallas, a woman who said
she's been with the FBI for 30
years said : "It isn't glamorous
like they show you on TV,
You 're on call 24 hours a day,
You 're expected to work two
hours a day overtime. You
have to have an unblemished
record . That means none of
your relatives can have been
arrested.
"But I'd be happy to send
you an application if you 're still
interested. "
FBI employes stress that
women agents will be granted
no special privileges. At an intensive 14-week training course,
they must qualify with revolver, shotgun and ri fle, meet stiff
pull-up, sit-up and push-up re-
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A Good Deal
From a Good Dealer

Cantrece 11®
Panty Hose
ONLY

AQc
BM
I

With Purchase of 8 Gals. Gasoline
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

BUNKE'S^^nh
flPCO rf ^f k t wl ll
Stations (( ' OW ^m TZil ¦

MjjjiP?/

Command ^
^^^^^
Performance Gasolines
WEST
I Highway 61 at Orrin St.
I
452-9421

W inons Da ily News
19a
Ifed Winonn, Minnesota

EAST
700 East Sarnia
452-9859
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WEATHER FORECAST .. . Showers are forecast tonight
for portions of the West. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today :- .- ' '
Maximum temperature 87, minimum 62, noon 85, trace of
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 77, low 58, noon 63, precipitation .69.
Normal temperature range for this date 71 to 49. Record
high 92 in 1934, record low 32 in 1945.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:36, sets at 8:30.
' 11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.06 and steady, winds calm , no
cloud cover, visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College )
Wednesday
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 ; 8 9 10 11 midnight
70
86 .. . 85 88 88 86 84 80 74 72 70 69
• ¦ ' ¦' Today

5 6
7 . 8 9 10 11
1 a.m. 2 . 3 : 4
71
72 72 72 68 66 .68 . 70 73 78 ] 82

1st Quarter
May 19

Full
May 28

Forecasts

Last Quarter
June 4

noon
85

New
June 11

The Mississippi

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
S.E. Minnesota
0
Red Wing . . . . . 14 '8.2
Fair to partly cloudy
Lake City ..:.. .. 10.8 — .1
with chance of a thunderWabasha i- . '.' .. ' .. ;.'.;.. -12 9.5 —.1
shower through Friday.
Alma Dam , T.W. ; . . 7.5 —.2
High Friday mid 80s to lowWhitman Dam "- .:,. '. 5.8 . — .2
er 90s. Low tonight 50 to Winona D., T.W." - .. . 7.3 — .2
65. Chance of rain 20 per- WINONA . . . . . . . 13 . 8.2 —.2
cent tonight, 10 percent Fri0
Trempealeau P. ..- . 9.2
¦ day.
0
Trempealeau D. .. 7 4
Dakota .. . . . . . . . .. 8.7 +.1Minnesota
Dresbach Pool
.. 9.6 +.1
0
Dresbach Dam ;.. 6.5
Fair to partly cloudy with
La Crosse
... 12 8.1
0
chance of isolated thunderFORECAST
showers through Friday.
Fri. Sat. Sun.
High Friday mid 80s to lowRed Wing .... 8.0 7.9
7.8
er 90s except lower along Winona . . . . . . -8.2
8 .1 8.0
north shore of Lake SuTributary Streams
perior. Low tonight 46 to La Crosse . . . . 8.0 7.9
7.8
':; . -65. ; ' ;- . ,.
.
Chippewa at Durand 3.2 +.2
Trempealeau . at D. 2.t>
0
Wisconsin
Black at Galesville 3.0
0
La
Crosse
at
W.
S
AA
0
.
Fair tonight , Mostly sunny
58
0
and continued quite warm Fri- Root at Houston
day. Lows tonight in the 50s
and highs Friday 84 to 92.
¦

5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Saturday through Monday : Saturday partly cloudy
with a slight chance of
scattered showers or thunderstorms mostly west portion. Sunday considerable
cloudiness with chance of
scattered showers or thunderstorms and cooler. Monday fair <o partly cloudy
and cooler. Highs ranging
from 82-90 Saturday and the
mid to upper 70s Monday.
Lows 50-62.
WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy and very warm
Saturday
through
Monday.
Chance of scattered showers
Sunday or Monday. Highs mostly in the 80s, lows mostly in the
50s.

¦
¦
- .- ' •

Turkey doesn 't
even have a
driver 's license

Wayne Waldroop was surprisprised to find a small crowd
gathered around his car this
morning about 7. Then he saw
the turkey behind the steering
wheel.
Waldroop, 269 E. 2nd St., had
the car parked in {be Goltz
Pharmacy parking lot. He also
had the turkey tied to a stake
in his back yard1 Wednesday
night.
The bird seemed quite content
in the locked car . Waldroop suspected the foul prank "\vas the
work of "friends ".
¦

Two-State Deaths
Sam Thompson .
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Sam Thompson , 77,
Sparta , former Squaw Creek
region fa rmer, died at a Sparta
hospital Tuesday.
Thompson was born in Jackson County to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Thompson , May 29, 1894.
He moved to Monroe County,
where he was employed by the
Monroe County highway department until his retirement.
He has since made his home in
Sparta. He never married.
His only survivor is.a brother ,
Anton . Taylor , Wis.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Friday at the Squaw
Creek / Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Robert Salveson officiating.
Burial will be in . the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton v after
4 p.m. today and at the church
from 1 p.m. Friday.
Russell J. Halvorson
NELSON, Wis. — Funeral
services for Russell J. (Blackie)
Halvorson , 49, Evansville, Ind.,
former Nelson resident , were
held May l at Miller & Miller
Colonial Chapel , the Rev . Richard Mattson officiating. Burial
was in Oak Hill Cemetery,
Evansville. He died of cancer
at his home April 28.
The son of John and Susie
Peterson Halvorson , he was
born at Nelson , Dec. 18 . 1922.
A veteran of World War II , he
was a 25-year employe of Whirlpool Corp. He was a member
of Christ Lutheran Church ,
Evansville, and Local 808, International Union of Electrical
Workers.
Survivors are : his wife , Henrietta; two sons, Russell Jr.,
Elberfeld , Ind., and John ,
Evansville; one daughter , Mrs.
Carol Cole, Evansville; two
grandchildren; one brother ; Joe,
Spring Green,, Wis., and three
sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Alvey,
Slaughters , Ky. ; Mrs . Lila Moy,
Pepin , Wis., and Mrs. Bertha
Heisenfeldt . Nelson . One brother and three sisters have died.
Mrs. August J. Ristau
PRESTON , Minn. (Special) Mrs. August J. Ristau , 74, rural Preston , died at fi p. m. : Wednesday at Spring Valley, Minn.,
Community Hospital where she
had been a patient 10 days .
The former lone Ndl Drummond , she was born in Carimona Township, Oct. 24, 1897,
to Louis and Mary Malia Drumrnond. She was married to August J! Ristau , Nov , 11, 1920,
at St: Paul, Minn., and they
have farmed. He died in 1961.
She was a member of Christ
Lutheran Church and its Women's organizations.
Survivors are : seven sons, Arnold . Rochester , Minn. ; Arthur ,
Dover , Minn:; Kenneth , Paul ,
Ervin , Vernon and Russell,
Preston; three daughters , Mrs.
Kenne'th (Esther ) Conlan and
Mrs. Paul (lone) Carstenseh ,
Preston , and Mrs. Phillip (Ev
elyn) McGrand , Stewartville,
Minn.; 38 grandchildren ; one
brother , Bryon Drummond , Rochester , and one sister , ' Mrs.Henry (Agnes) Ristau , Preston.
One brother and two sisters
have died .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at Christ Lutheran Church , the Rev . Walter
E. N. Wahl offici ating, with
burial in Carimona Cemetery,
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home , Preston , Friday
after 2 p.m. and Saturday until
noon , then at the church from
1 p.m.
Richard Jones

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . (SpeNew York University ha s an cial ) — Richard Jones , 67, a
six-year resident of Buffalo
enrollment of 42,363 students.
City, Wis ., died Wednesday in
St. Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha , Minn., after a brief illness .
After working for the Motor
Casting Co., Milwaukee , for 25
years , Jones retire d in May,
1905, and was currently a parttime employe of the La Ci os.se
(Extracts from the files oj tins newspaper.)
Milling Co., Cochrane .
Born Aug. 28, 1905, to RichTen yea rs ago . . . 1962
ard ami Ola fRich ardson) ./ortcs
Mrs . Eugenie Anderson of Red Wing, Minn., today wa.s in Muncic , Incf., he married Anna Zoromski Feb. 28 , 1926.
named U.S. minister to Bulgaria by President Kennedy.
He is survived by his wife ;
Carnival in Venice was the theme for the Cotter High
two sons , Richard Jones III ,
School prom. Michael Thorn and Kathy Pelowski were
crowned king and queen by Michael Moraveo and Julie
and Thomas , Milwaukee; two
Sichler.
sisters , Mrs. Allen (Dorahie )
Bennett , Brookfield , Wis., and
Edward and Anna Laura Gebhard , the pastor of McKinlcy Methodist Church and his wife , signed a contract for
Mrs . Jacqlianc Hanschman , Milthe publication of "Come to Easter ," a booklet for family
waukee ; a brother William ,
use during Lent and Easter season.
Pont n Clnvda , V\;\.\ seven grandchildren and ono great-grandTwenty-five years ago . . . 1947
child.
tumoral services will he held
An early fishing season tragedy was averted near the
in the Colby-Voigt Funera l
north entrance of Bathhouse Slough when Jay Merles and
Home , Cochrane, Saturday at. 2
his son , James, 19, ' rescued a fisherman , Daniel "Chip " p.m. with burial in the Buffalo
Czapiewski , Fountain City, from his overturned boa I.
City Cemetery. Friends may
Alexander M. Oskamp Jr., son of Mr, and Mrs . A. M.
call at tin.' funeral home after
,
Shattuck
School
Faribault
,
Oskamp, 32J1 Wilson St., senior at
2 p.m. Friday unti l Saturday 's
' has been elected to membership In Cum Laudc , national
services.
preparatory school scholastic honor society .
Gordon Michel
Fifty yea rs ago . . - 1922
HARMON Y , Minn. - Gordon
Michel , 40, Harmony , died at
The department of health education of the YWCA will
G p.m. Wednesday at Harmony
present a Pageant of the Seasons nt the gymnasium this
Community Hospital where he
evening.
had been a patient since FebruStudent s of the College of Saint Teresa will be astir early
ary.
for the observance of the exercises of Pledge Day.
The son of Mr. and Mrs . Virgil Michel , he was born at HarSeventy-five years ago . . . 1897
mony, April a, 19:12. He married
J . N, Maybury was in Red Wing and closed a contract
Elaine Johnson at Cresco ,
whereby Maybury & Son will design and suporintend Ihe
Iowa , Nov. 7, 1II-1I), and they
erection of a $15,000 addition to the hig h school.
have farmed sineo. He was a
member of SI. Matthew 's
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Church , (Jranger , Minn., a pnst
member of the church council
lo
the
grade
of
other
dignity
Center Street is lowering its
nnd was active in 4-II work,
city avenues.
Survivors are: hit) wife ; two
planted
on
Center
Street
being
poles
are
telegraph
New
Michael , Harmony, nnd
sons,
into
tho
new
postofflce
block.
to conduct tho chained lighting

In years gone by

The doily record
At Community
James, at home; two daughters,
Susan and Patricia , at home;
Memorial Hospital
one granddaughter ; his parents ,
Visiting
noun: M«flcat (ind furfllcal
Harmony; three brothers,. Ver3 fo 4 and- 7 . to-8:30 plm. (No
non , George and Orlando, Har- patlcnli:
children under 1!.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and ' to
mony, and two sisters, Mrs. 8:00
p,m (Adults only.)
John (Janice) Saecher , Marke- Visitors to a patient limited to.two «T
one
Urns.
san, Wis., and Mrs. John
¦¦
(Jacque) Ryan, Harm ony.
¦WEDNESDAY
Funeral services will be at
Admissions
2 p.m. Saturday at St. MatErnest F a b i a n , Lcwiston ,
thew 's Church, the Rev. John
':
Minn;
Solie officiating, with burial in
Mrs¦. Verna Rinn , 165 E. 4th
the church cemetery.
' ' '¦: ¦
Friends may call at Abraham st. - "
Miss Lois Bartclson , LewisFuneral Home, Harmony. Friday afternoon and evening and ton , Minn.
at the¦ church Saturday from 1 Walter H a n g e n. ¦: Peterson ,
¦
p.m. ¦ '
Minn.
Karen BuegCi Minnesota City
Elmer O. Strand
Rt. ,.1, Minn. . V . '¦ '¦':"
ARCADIA, Wis. (S pecial) — Shannon Miller , Peterson Rt.
Funeral services for Elmer O. 1, Minn.
Strand , 80, Roundup, Mont., for- Lloyd Erickson , 174 E. Mark
mer resident here, who died St. . ¦ ¦ ¦
there on Monday, will be held
Discharges
at 2 p.m. Saturday at Zion LuRobert Higgins , 1632 W. 5th
theran Church, Roundup. Burial
will be in the Lavina Cemetery St.':.
there. ,
Ronald Hempfner , 1780.KraeA retired rancher, be was mer Dr.
horn in the Tamarack area Dec. Mrs. Helen Belter . Winona Rt.
26, 1892, to Leof and Amalia 2. .
Amundson Strand and married Mrs. Harry Gallas , 865 . E. 4th
Edna Canuteson , Arcadia.; The Sf. ' :- 'couple moved to Montana severBirth
al years ago.
Survivors are : a son , Don- Mr: and Mrs. Charles Bubald , Cut Bank , Mo.:t.; several bers , 111 E. Howard St., a
grandchildren ; two sisters, Mrs. daughter.
A. M. Olsen , Blair , and Mrs.
Albert Kolstad , Arcadia , and
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
two brothers . Clarence Strand ,
Patrick Johnson , 103 Fairfax
Arcadia , and Milton Strand . Wi"
SL
. 5. ¦-. - . ' ,
sons
wife
and
two
nona: His
Diiley - Lynn Bilicki ,'-' 13794 Whave died.
5th St., . 1... ,;
Mrs. Millie Hartmarj

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Millie Hartman. 85. Arcadia died at 9:13 p.m . Wednesday at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , Whitewater, where
she had been a patient three
months. .- . .
The former Millie Benson ,
she was born at Arcadia , Dec.
4, 1886, the daughter of James
and Charlotte Burt Benson. She
was married to Charles ' ' Hart
man , Sept. 27, 1910. He died
Nov! .20... 1944.' :
Survivors are: two sons , Fred
and Henry, Arcadia; one daughter , Mrs. Lois Clonts , Bakers
field , Calif.; six grandchildren ;
one great-grandchild , and two
sisters, Mrs.; Inez Andre , Arcadia , and Mrs. Clara Boland ,
Winona. Minn . One son , two
daughters , one brother and two
sisters have died:
Funeral services will; be at
2 p.m. Saturday at Killian Funera l Home, Arcadia , the Rev.
Gary Clark , Whitehall United
Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Arcadia Public. Cemetery: :.
: There will be no visitation.
Edwin Hanke

PRESTON , Minn. (Special) Funeral services for Edwin
Hanke, 66, Preston , will be at
noon Friday at Thauwald Funeral Home here , the Rev. B. L.
Lokensgard, Christ Lutheran
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in .'. Ft. Snelling National
Cemetery.
The son of Theodore C. and
Rekia Eggert Hanke , he was
born in Bristol Township, April
6, 1906. He was a veteran of
World War II service overseas from 1942 to 1945. He married Alice Nelson at Lanesboro , Minn ., April 6, 1950. They
have farmed.
Survivors are: his wife ; one
step-son , Marvin ' L. Nelson , St.
Clair , Minn.; two step-grandchildren ; one brother , Albert
P., Preston , and four sisters ,
Mrs. John (Heidi) Woldcn , Albert Lea, Minn.; Mrs. John
(Cora) Scrabeck and Mrs. Leonard (Tillie) Turnmire , Harmony, and Mrs. Glen (Alvina )
Copeman, Rochester, Minn.
Two brothers and two sisters
have died:
Friends may call at the funeral home today and Friday
until services.
Charles O. Storlie

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) - Charles O. Storlie , 44,
rural Mabel , Minn., farmer ,
died Wednesday morning while
planting corn on the Charles
IJIfixr iifl farm near here,
Dr. W. (i. Rogne , Houston
County deputy coroner , said
that Storlie died of a heart attack. He was found on his
tractor by Elexrud .
Born Aug. 13, 1927 , to Kenneth
and Blanche Storlie at .Spring
Grove , he attended schools here
and lived in tho area all his
live.
Never .married , be was a
member of Ihe Trinity Lutheran Church here.
He is survived by his parents and one brother , Melbourne , all of Mabel , and two
sisters , Mrs. Janice Tjepkcs ,
Wykoff , Minn,, and Mrs. Beverly Thompson , Honolulu , Hawaii.
Funeral services will be held
here Friday at 2 p.m., at the
Trinity Lutheran Church , the
Rev . Jeff W. Thompson officiating. Ilurial will be In the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Engoll - Rohle Funeral Home,
Spring Valley, this afternoon
and at the church Friday from
1 p.m.
Mrs. Elmer Hartnagel
BUFFALO CITY , Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
Mrs. Elmer Hartnagel , fifi , Wis-

'
. .. '.IMPOUNDED - DOGS
Winona
No. ; 124 — Large black and
cream female German Shepherd , no license, available.
No. 127 — Large1 black and
brown female part shepherd ,
no license , available.
No. 131 — Small black male
mixed breed , available.
No. 136 — Small black male
toy poodle , no license ,, second
day.
No. 137 — Small black and
white toy poodle, no license,
second day.
No; 138 — Large black and
cream male German Shepherd ,
second day.

Municipal Court
Winon a
/ Leonard J. Raasch , 39,. La
Crescent, Minn., pleaded guilty
before Judge Dennis A. Challeen to a check charge. Raasch
was arrested at 5:55 p.m. Wednesday by La Crescent police
for writing an insufficient fund
check for $31.20 to Ray 's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd St.
Raasch had posted $300 bond
and the1; judge ordered $200 be
refunded and from the $100 retained for the fine , the amount
of the insufficient check will be
paid. ,
FORFEITURES:
Thomas KrOpidlowski , 601) E.
2nd St., $10, parking in a street
cleaning zone", 3:56 a.m. today,
Carimona Street north of 2nd
Street,
.Abraham Rice , Park Plaza ,
$5, delinquent overtime parking,
1:51 p.m . Feb. 28, Johnson
Street meter 33.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Gordon Baab
Funeral services for Mrs.
Gordon Baab will be held Friday at 2 p.m. at Central United
Methodist Church , the Rev . Harlyn Hagmann officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Fawcett Funeral Home after 7 p.m.
today and Friday at the church
after 1 p.m.
A memorial is being arranged.
consin Rap ids , Wis ., former
Buffalo City resident , will be nt
2 .p.m. Friday at Hope United
Church of Christ , Cochrane ,
Wis., the Rev. Wilfred Burger
officiating. Burial will he in Buffalo City Cemetery.
Friends may call at ColbyVoigt Funeral Homo , Cochrane ,
today after 2 p.m , and Friday until 10 a.m., then at the
church.
Pallbearers will be .lames
Bahcock , Kent and Michael Duval , Eugene and Dennis Aucr
and Donald West.

Injured farmer
receives help
from neighbors

THURSDAY
MAY 18, 1972

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Samuel C. VValt*
ST. CHARLES , Minn. — Funeral services for Mrs. Samuel
C. Watts , rural St. Charles,
will be held Friday at 2 p.m.,
at Jacobs Funeral Home , St.
Charles , the Rev . Erwin H.
Warbcr , First Congregational
Church , . officiating , Burial will
be in Saratoga Community Cemetery, , rural St. Charles.
An Eastern Star service will
be held at the funeral home tonight at 8.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home until time of
service;
Pallbearers will' be Stanley
Campbell , Leander Nichols,
George Martin ,", Lyle Parsons,
Robert DeckLeyton Mund t and
' ¦' ' ¦¦.' ¦ '- ¦' ' - .
er.

Mitau

(Continrie d from page -JaV
development of a truly civilized
man as we confront the abyss
of the nuclear age;"
He acknowledged th at, the
tasks he had outlined "are
enormous . . . But through the
example of your personal testimony , and only in ; this way,
will you en list the enthusiasm
and commitment of your fellow
man for the common cause .
The between 75 and 100 who
gathered on the lawn outside
the" college union listened quietly to the address arid applauded the speaker when he concluded. ; ;
The session then was open to
questions , a period extended
about 10 minutes beyond the
announced time at Dr. Milan 's
request.
ONE STL'DENT. ' questioned . a
remark by the '- . chancellor that
the generation to which he was
addressing himseL might not
possess the responsibility to
deal with many current prob:.
lems. ' .
He replied , "What I meant to
say was that a great majority
of you people really are pretty
much convinced you can work
within the system. Some think
they can't. :To them T say , if
you want- -'-;to be really effective
there arc certain rules that become applicable and you should
study these rules and the methods of other people who have
gained power."
A girl referred to demonstrations made by Winona State
students protesting tM war last
week , explaining "they .were
very structured with|n the system and out of it came people
who have been active. "
DR. MITA U commended the
student body for its restraint
and said , "It's gratifying to
see this kind of thing. This is
how you can succeed in winning
friends. "
. Anoth er student mentioned
that there had been adverse
public reaction in some quarters to the student protest but
added that some students had
been in danger as a result of
actions by overreactors .
"Nobody has a monopol y on
destruction , " Dr. Mitau answered. "It cuts across the entire community. I' m onl y telling you things that I see and
hear . I 'm talking about efficacious tactics and nonefficacious tactics , not goals. I' m trying to say that often with wonderful goals , wrong tactic s can
terribly hinder attainment. "
One studen t held that the
model Dr. Mitau had outlined
in his address was exactly that
followed by the Winona State
protester s, yet some people objected to thorn.
"When you deal with power ,
you have to deal with probabi lities and generalizations ," the
chancellor replied. "And you
have to realize ' that some are
going to disagree with you . The
great thrust , (hough , was with
you. "
HE WAS ASKED liy one student how lon^ the people must
wail before peace can be
achieved and how many more
will die before peace is realized.
He acknowledged this wa .s a
"very difficult question , one I
perhaps can 't answer. "
Howevt'r , he said , "I can tell
you that if you can do a little
better in this world , you are a
trul y blessed generation. "

LANESBORO; Minn . (Special)
—The hum of tractors which
began Wednesday at the LaMoine Hatton farm , three miles
west of here, continued until 2
a.m. today and began again at
about 11 a.m.
Neighbori ng farmers hope in
put in the entire corn crop, 180
acres , by Friday afternoon .
¦
Hatton ,"- . 3,3,. - . severely, burned! ' ' ,- - .
May 8 in a tractor , explosion ,
David C. Malevicki
is a patient at St. Marys Hospital. Rochester , Minn., with
second and third-degree burns
over much of his body. He is
listed as in satisfactory condition.
Wednesday, with nine plows
and one disc operating, 80 acres
were plowed. Today the neighbors returned , but the work
was curtailed until about 11
a.m. due to the about 1% inches of rain early this morning.
Wives of the farmers served
The body of a . rur-ar 'Fountain
a potluck dinner today at Union
City man , who has been miss- Prairie Church.
ing since he fell into the MisThe planting bee was organRiver in Straight ized by Norrin Storelce and
sissippi
Sloug h , near Prairie Island , the James Simonson , area farmers .
evening , of May 6,. was found "Ten tons of fertilizer and 12
earl y this morning by a Wi- bushels of seed: corn have been
donated by Lanesboro and Pres^
nona fisherman.
¦
David C. Malewicki , 26, Foun- ton businessmen as well as the
tain City Rt ; 2, Wis., died of gas and diesel lucl.
accidental drowning, reported Storelee said area; farmers
Dr. Robert Tweedy , Winona will probably get together to do
medical
examiner. the haying, plant grain and fill
County.
There were no bumps or marks the silos: Ration 's hands were
of any kind on the body, hd severely burned and plastic
surgery will probably be needadded.
John' Cisewski , 48. 751 E^ 2nd ed, which; will incapacitate him
St., who has been looking for for an extended period .
the body nearl y every day, A LaMoine Hatton fund to
while fishing, spotted the body hel p pay surgical expenses has
about 6:30 a.m. today, at the been established at Lanesboro,
foot of Johnson Street .
with Dr . Henry Lawston and
Lanesboro Community Club
'
IT WAS; flo .a {fcig face down, the
in charge At Preston James
up against the" shear fence , j ust Larson and. the Junior, Chamabove the North Western Railber of Commerce are in chargo
road bridge.
of
the fund campaign. ContainCisewski tied the body and
then slowl y towed it to shore ers for donations have been
alongside his boat. When he placed in . business esahlish- .
reached the* - shoreline at Levee rnents in the two communiPark he signaled Police Sgt. ties:
Lyle Lattman , who was patrolWINONA DAM LOCKAGE
ling the Levee Road . Lattman ,
Wednesday
in turn , notified Dr. Tweedy. . : ' 6:50 p.m. .— Universal ChalCisewski said the body was lenge , six barges , down. :
about thretf-quarter s of a mile
10:30 p.m. — Tennessee , 10
downstream from where the ac- barges , up.
cident happened nearly two . 10:55 p:m. — Tammy Grant ,
weeks ago.
two barges , down .
It has been theorized that . Small craft - 15. ;
Malewicki was standing up in
Today '
tha bi g flat boat, when in ;the
Flow —58 ,000 cubic feet per
process of starting the motor. second at 8 a.m .
He apparently was thrown out
2:05 - a.m. ' — Emma Bordner ,
of the boat when the powerful 15 barges , down.
motor started and the careen3:10 a.m. — Mary Weathers, ;
ing boat smashed into a tree.
seven barges, up.
DRAGGING operations had non a, and grandparents Mr.
,
been conducted by the Winona and Mrs. August DzwonkowCounty sheriff' s office , William ski. Winona.
Gannaway, game warden , and
Funeral services will be at
two Wisconsin game wardens. 9:30 a.m. Friday at Watkowski
According to Sheriff Helmer Funeral Home and at 10 at St.
Weinmann the 14-foot , alumin- Stanislaus Church, the Rev
.
um boat and 40-horsepower moDonald
Grubisch
officiating.
tor had been purchased by MaleVicki only three day s before Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Cemetery, with the Veterans of
the accident.
Foreign
Wars conducting miliCisewski explained that he
had been searching for the bod y tary rites .
Friends may call at tlie fuat his wife 's request. Mrs. Cisewski was concerned since* she neral home after 7 p.m. today.
be a wake service at
knew of the burden members There¦ will
¦:
of the Malewicki family were 7:30.
enduring.
A machin e loader- at Warner& Swasey Co., Malewicki
wa.s born in Winona Nov . 22,
IMS, to Chester and Loretta
Dzwonkowski Malew icki and
ANNUAt MEETING
married Dorothy Pctschow on
April 12, 1969, in SI. Stanislaus
of the
Catholic Church , Winona . An
Witok a Cemetery
Army veteran , he served in
Vietnam from May I M
' ', to May
Association
10(58. He wa.s a member of St.
Stanislaus Church . For the past
will be held at
three years he had lived in
Witoka Methodist Church
rural Fountain City.
SAT, MAr 20-1:30 P.M.
Survivors are: his wife ; one
daughter , Slacey Lynn ; his fathThe 3-ycnr term s of tho 3 dier, Camanche , Iowa ; his mothrectors , Arthur Aldin Kcr , Miler , Winona; two
brothers ,
Ion Pfeifler and Charles VValThomas and Bruce Malewicki , do expire . Any ideas lo improve our cemetery are espeWinonn ; two sisters , Mrs. Donald CJeanette ) Herg, Winona , cially invited ,
and Miss Nancy Malewicki , Wi-

Body of
Fountain City
man found

NOTICE

ATTENTION ALL
HEARING AID USERS
Compare Repair Costs

Before you have your present hearing aid serviced or
repaired, sec us first for a FREE cost estimate and have
your instrumerrt tested on t|io latest Electronic Analyzer.
Just as your hearing is tested to determine the degree of
loss, now your instrument can also be tested ,
•
•
•
•

Zonith Hearing Aidslatest Accessories
Fresh Batteries
Private Hearing Tosts

Our Battery prices aro still tho lowest and now Zenith
is adding another saving . . .

WILL BE

CLOSED FRIDAY
From 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
In Respect to the Memory
of

Hazel Baab

BUY 12 AND GET NEXT PAK FREE
# 4 1 , # 675, #76 or Sizo 13
Onl y $2 for 6-Pak
f.- 401 — $1 ,00 for 2
N Cell — $1.00 for 6
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QUALITY HEARIN G AID CENTER

Office Hours: ?;30 A. m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl., 9:30 to 12 Noon Sat.
— Closed During Noon Hour Dally —
Phone 45M804
Room 104 — Exchanfl» Building

Khrushchev was tough, then entertaining but . . .

Brezhne v remembers last m
government ,
and Soviet
KhrushcheV disliked the idea
that Russians visiting the U.S.
exhibit were so obviously and
hungrily interested in American
consumer goods.
Nixon and Khrushchev sparred verbally while the party
moved from display to display .
A., they reached a model home",
they squared off in a kitchen of
the sort that would make any
Russian drool . The words became hot and angry.
''We 'll answer your threats
with our threats ," shouted
Khrushchev. "We have1 means
at . our disposal that can have
bad consequences for you. "
"So have we," the vice president retorted.

power.
Five years later Brezhnev
would be a leader in the coup
that deposed Khrushchev as a
"hare-brained; schemer." This
time, as president, Nixon is to
be talking with Brezhnev . The
meeting is apt to be a good
deal less entertaining. Khrushchev 's sober-sides successor is
not given to (be sort of theatrics Khrushchev displayed, not
to idle, amiable banter.
But much of what Nixon and
the Russians will discuss will
be of the legacy Khrushchev
left. The Khrushchev de'eade
began about a year after Stalin
breathed his last , March 5,
1953. It ended abruptly in October 1964.

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
"Onrs arc better , snapped
I Khrushchev.
AP Special Correspondent
The Soveit leader waved a ! The" duel continued like that
stubby finger under Richard M. for about an hour , but as soon
! as the party left the exhibition ,
Nixon 's nose. :
Sputtering indignantly, _ ' the ' Khrushchev was his old self .
Russian bombarded his visitor I Tough words gave way to banwith yet another tirade against |¦ ter. Perhaps Khrushchev felt
the United States and its pol- he had diverted attention ' from
the model home.
icies. ' . ,. . ¦'.
i At Khrushchev 's tfbow all
That was in 195!) when Nixoni ; through the battle of words ,
theta vice president , locked hard ly noticed by the princihorns with Premier Nikita S. pals; a ' •'. dark-haired ,; bushyKhrushchev in Moscow during browed Russian took it all in ,
a tour of an American exhibi j silently measuring both his
tion. The event is known in his- j chief and the visitor. This was
tory as the Kitchen Debate . - . Leonid T- Brezhnev , then just
At the peak of his power as • beginning to emerge as: a p'oshead of both . Communist party 1 sibld successor to Khrushchev 's

Changes wrought In Soviet
American relations by that decade were de"ep.
But ' although Soviet foreign
policy may have had a new
look , basicall y it was not much
different from the policies of
Lenin and Stalin.
The real change
under
Khrushchev was in domestic
policy, in his dramatic denunciation of Stalinist dictatorship.
That , in turn , had a strong impact on the development of relations with the United States.
But like1 Stalin before him , in
foreign policy Khrushchev put
Soviet national interests ahead
of all other considerations. He
used the international Commu-

(EDITOR 'S NOTE: When
Richard Nixo n visited Moscow in 1959 he was vice
the United
president of
States. Leonid Brezhnev
was about to become president of the Soviet Union,
but that would be strictly
a ceremonial job. Todai;
Brezhnev is.general secretary of the communist
party and ,, with Nixon , is
one of the world' s most powerful men. Nex t week the
two meet to represent the
two mightiest nations in
history. The path to that
summit meeting is further
traced in this third of a
series by a specialist in
communist affairs. )

Republicans hold key

Coaliiioh fhreatehs
i>usmq compromise

By JOHN BECKLEIt
WASHINGTON (AP ) -r- A
coalition of civil-rights libera ls
and antibusing forces in Congress is threatening to undo a
hard-won compromise on an
$ 1:8 . 5-billion higher-education
bill. ;
Both groups object to antibusing provisions added to the bill
by House and Senatd conferees—one said, because it thinks
they go too far and the other
because it:thinks they don 't go
far enough.
Whether there are enough
votes in . the middle to save the
bill—the most sweeping highereducation bill ever considered
in Congress—depends in large
part on the Republicans.
House Republican Leader
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan,
who holds the key to the GOP
response, declined to commit
himself Wednesday when the
conference agreement was announced.
"There are many , many
questions to be answered and
until they are, I am going to

•reserve ju dgment,''' said Ford. mony has been in opposition to
One unanswered question is '1 therh and neither committee
what position the Nixon admin- !1 has shown an inelinatior. to apistration will take. A. White I prove them. '. '
House lobbyist in chatting with ; The House and Senate conferj.
newsmen indicated the price* of . 1 ees, who hammered but the
administration support will be higher education agreement at
congressional action oh. Presi-. dawn Wednesday after an alldent Nixon 's, own antibusing : night session that climaxed
proposals.
i[ nine weeks of meetings, exOne of Nixon 's bills would fix pressed
I
hope at a news conferemedies the courts could apply rence
I
that it would not be
in desegregation case's, per- j' dragged down ¦ by (he busing ismitting busing only as a last- j1 sue.
•!";'
resort , temporary measure.; It [¦
j .The. bill would authorize $850
also would provide extra funds ]( million a year for three years
for inner-city schools as an al- i in dire'et aid to institutions and
!
ternative
to
desegregating ! $900 million a year in student
them.
ji aid. it would authorize $1 bilThe other Nixon bill would , lion a year for two years to
declare a moratorium unti l j; help schools .desegregate, estaba national institute of eduJune 30, 1973, on any new court lish
j cation and a new Indian educaj
busing orders. The . main com- 1
promise amendment approved ! tion program , and expand vocaby the conferees Wednesday tion al-e'ducation opportunities.
would keep federal-court busing Tlie Senate is expected to
orders from going into effect take up tlie bill next week. If it
until all appeals had been ex- j passes there it will come to the
hausted . The provision would .'j House for final action. No am;¦.'.[ endments are permitted at this
expire Dec. 30, 1973.
Extensive hearings have been ; stage of the legislative proceheld on both bills in the House , dure so the choice facing the
Education arid Judiciary com- ! members will be1 to accept the
mittees, but most of thie testi- i entire bill or kill it.

relaxation, however.
That fact alone will weigh : up weighty world questions.
In 1956 came the simulta- heavily as the President and
neous crisis in Hungary and the KhrushcheV'* successors take ' Neat: The Summit Outlook
Middle East; in 1958, crises
over the Middle East and Berlin, In I960, Khrushchev torpedoe'd a Paris summit with Eisenhower because of U2 spy
plane flights over Russia. In
1961, Communists built the Berlin wall against a background
obligate of Soviet nuclear
tests. In 1962, President John
F, Kennedy demanded that
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine
Khrushchev remove offensive
Ski
Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20
Soviet missiles from Commupounds
in two weeks. That's right — 20 pounds In 14 days!
nist Cuba, a facedown that had
The basis of the diet is chemical food action aj id was devised
the world holding its breath.
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski
. Bad Soviet relations with
Communist China were one of a
Team , Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while
number of factors contributing
reducing. You keep "full" — no starvation — because the diet
to Khrushchev 's fall. But those
Is designed that way. It's a diet thai is easy to follow whether
Washington 's relations with relations got eveii worse , and
you work, travel or stay at home.
Moscow reflected the m ercurial that had much meaning for Sopersonality of Khrush chev—pe- viet policies toward the United
This is honestly a fantastically successful .'diet. If U
riods of extreme tension and States thereafter.
Weren 't, the U.S Women's Ski Team wouldn 't be permitted
others of relative relaxation.
to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same break the U.S.
Among the periods, of relax a- Soviet concern :with China as
Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific , proven way. Even
tin: Khrushchev 's happily bois- an Emergent nuclear power is
if
you've tried all the other diets , you owe; It to yourself to
terous tour of the United>States now aggravated by worry about
try the U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do
and his subsequent invocation what might have gone unanwant to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this
of the "Spirit of Camp David"' nounced in the Nixon-Chinese
after his meeting there with meetings in Peking last¦ * Februout as a reminder .
" .- . .
.
President Dwight D. Eigen- ary .
Send only $2.00 ($2 .25 for , EusS\ Service) — Cash is . O.K.
hower; 1863, the signature of a Throughout the Khrushchev
to:
Ski Team Diet , . P.O. Box 15493, San Diego , California
—
era China was a major annoyThe image gained credibility Sbviet-U.S. treaty banning tests ance for the Kremln
92115.
Don 't order, unless you expect to lose 20 pound 's . .in
, but China
in February 1956 whr/n Khrush- of nuclear weapons in the air , also was isolated. Things
t\vo weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!
are
]
chev in a.speech to thj 20th So- outer space or under water:
different now.
viet Communist congress ex- There was more tetison than
posed the shocking brutalities
of Stalin's reign and denounced
the dead dictator.
But that also was destined to
bring Khru shchev a great deal
of trouble.
Relaxations of Stalinist rule
in the U.S.S.R. brought unrest
nist movement as an instrument to advance those interests. He used "peaceful coexistence" as a tool, with its
suggestion that nations could
live together under differing social systems. Like Stalin , he
was uncompromising in denouncing any notion of ideological coexistence.
Khrushchev
Paradoxically,
did more than Stalin to ease relations with the United States
and more than Stalin to worsen
the'm and creatt immensely
dangerous situations.
Everything Khrushchev did
had reasons rooted in Sb-viet
aims.
He plunged the Soviet Union
into the Middle East, creating a
situation of chronic crisis and
chronic threat of Soviet-American showdown. Hs offensive
launched Khrushchev on a career as far-ranging traveling
salesman. He was selling an
image of a cooperative Kremlin
offering aid , trade and profitable contacts.

Area business
teachers to
meet here

The Southeast section of the
Minnesota Business Teachers
Association will. ¦ "meet Friday
evening at the Holiday Inn here.
: Dr. Stephen J. Turille, head
of the department of business
education and office administration at Winona State College ,
is the: president of the association and will preside at the banquet at 7:09 p.m. The featured
speaker will be Jack Sullivan,
state supervisor of business education , State Department ot
Education , : St, Paul.
Business teachers and guests
from a 17-coUnty area are expected to attend. Music will be
provided by the music department at Cotter . High School.
Sister Audrey Zenner of Cotter
is the regional secretary and
Mrs, Linda Thedens of the vocational center at Blue Earth
is the treasurer . Harley Baker,
Albert Lea , vice president , will
give a brief report on the state
business teachers convention
held in Duluth last month .
While reservations have been
made, tickets will be available
for the.banatfet at the door.

Another U.S.
goal for Geneva
conference dead
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Bv KENNETH J. FREED
i! primary restrain! rather than
- A the major suppliers—the United
WASHINGTON (AP )
Soviet Union ,
second of the stated U.S. goals , States , the
for the Geneva disarmament | France and Great Britain ,
conference , conventional-arms I However , with some minor
trade , is dead at least for this exceptions , none, of the nations
year. American officials say \ in the key regionsv-the Middle
the United Slates has run oul of : East , Latin America , South
i Asia , Africa , Southeast Asia —
concrete proposals.
The officials say none of the has shown any interest , the
various U.S. approaches to con- i American officials say.
trolling arms tra de , some dat- I Although the American r/xing back lo the Johnson admin- ! ports maintain the United
istration , has made any prog- ! States already exercises self-rci strain! in arms sales they ncress .
This means (hat of the th ree . knowledge there are large inpriority items set out by the I lernational competitive prosNixon administration for the sure, economic as well as diplodisarmament conference , two matic. The United States acare dead for the foreseeable fu- counts for 36.7 pei cent of all
ture". The conventional-arms is- the conventional arms sold.
Another U.S. suggestion has
sue has joined the proposed
comprehensive test-ban treaty been for th e supplier nations to
forego sales in areas of tension.
in the Geneva pigeonhole.
According to American dis- "But the history of this has
armament
dxporls , only a I been dismal , " one source said.
chemical-warfare
agreement (1 citing the Middle East as an
*
stands any chance with the example .
A
third
and very modest, apCommittee on the Conference
of Disarmament which opened proach was n proposal that
lis current six-month session in buying nations register their
arms trans actions with the
February .
Tho comprehensive lest-b^n United Nations . This was put
Ire.'il y foil this year , as it had forth as a start, of some type of
in (lie past , in the constant arms control , but the U.S. offiI! , S. -Soviet dispulfi.over on-site cials said Ihe communist nations resisted , as did some kssinspect ion. '
Over the past years , the deVcloped countries.
United Slates has proposed several schemc .s to control convent ional-arms trade , which totals more than $r>,9 billion n
ydn r and accounts for fourfifth. -, of the world' s military
expenditures .
Fo'Camping
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Soft's
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•
Am erica n proposal was a conTourlnn
•
cept first , put forth in 1972 un"P
• Shopping
der which regional groupings of
nations would work out limits
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This would recjuiro the purchasing nations to exercise the

It's Brand Hew!
"The Bugger"

Bicycle Trailer

KOLTER'S BS'

in other areas under Communist rule . It led to a Hungarian
revolution agarist the Communists.
It was then Moscow gave the
world warning of the inflexibility of Soviet policy in Eastern Europe. Soviet military
power brutally crushed the
Moscow
Hungarian
revolt.
would countenance nothing that
reflected on the dictatorial power of a ruling Communist party
anywhere.
Thus, for all his blandishments, Khrushchev let the
United States know just where
he stood. What was Moscow's
was Moscow's. What belonged
to others he was willing to
negotiate about.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
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Additional Service Warranty . . .
On All NEW A ppliances
vv
WE ARE PROUD OF THE PRODUCTS WE SELL
. . . AND ALSO OF OUR EXCELLENT SERVICE
DEPARTMENT.
THEREFORE IN ADDITION TO THE USUAL FACTORY WA RRANTY , WHICH INCLUDES ONE YEAR
FREE SERVICE, WE ARE EXTENDING THE WARRANTY FOR ONE ADDITIONAL YEAR. THIS
COVERS YOUR APPLIANCE FOR TWO FULL
YEARS OF FREE SERVICE . . . PARTS . . . AND
LABOR .
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St. Martin's
pupils in pilot ^
testing program
By C. GORDON HOLTE
D>aily News Staff Writer
Sixteen third grade students
at St. Martin's Lutheran School
today were among: some 8,000
pupils in Minnesota school participating in the pilot testing of
Instruments developed for the
Minnesota Educational Assessment Program being conducted
by the Minnesota Department of
Education.
St. Martin 's: principal Robert
Wolf said the Winona school is
one of 52 non-public schools in .
Minnesota randomly selected to
participate in the program.
The testing, in progress this
week, is being done in 246 randomly selected public- school
classrooms involving 120 of the
state's 438 school districts.
T1LERE ARE 53 classrooms
in the 52 non-public schools in
40 communities throughout the
OFFICIAL FLOAT . . . This Viking ship, day and runs through May 21. Designer of the
state that were selected at ranbuilt by Spring Grove Wood Products, re- ship, which denotes the annual Norwegian
dom for the sample. Tests : in
presents the town of Spring Grove, Minn., and holiday/ : was Ivan Dahle, owner of Spring
the -various schools are being
its big Syttende Mai Fest, which, begins Fri- Grove Wood Products. (Vera E. Lewis pboto)
given at the third and sixth
grade levels.
Wolf said the students are being tested to determine performance levels in. reading and
mathematics and to determine
attitudes toward school, schoolwork , themselves and others
and other social concerns.
Tests at St. Martin 's were administered by Miss Barbara
Nies who, with Mrs. LeMar
SPRIN G GROVE, Minn. (Spe- throughout Europe, the Near at the baseball park. Two Steber, teaches the third grade
cial) — The second annual East , • North Africa, Mexico, dances are scheduled to> begin class . ¦ ' . :¦ ' Syttende Mai Fest will: begin Canada and Hawaii.
at 8 p;m.; old time at the Le- The completed tests will be
with the queen candidates' dingion Club and a teen dance at
ner Friday at 6:45 p.m. in the HE IS LISTED /in Who's Who the Trinity Center.
Spring Grove High School cafe- in American Education , Who's Church will be held Sunday
' ¦ - teria .- - .- .
Who in the Midwest and Lead- at 10:30 a.m.., with the Rev.
The 23 Spring Grove High ers in Eduation and Internation- Oscar Mikkelson preaching at
School seniors, who are candi- al Platform .Association. In Norwegian services at Trinity
.
Lutheran.
dates for Syttende Mai queen, 1957
he was awarded the diswill be introduced at . 7:30. p.m. tinguished award from Luther AUTHENTIC NORWEGIAN
By THE ASSOCIA.TED PRESS
in the school auditorium , along College..
foods will be served, at a smor- Two traffic deaths Wedneswith last year's queen Miss
gasbord at Trinity Lutheran
Cheryl Gulbfanson, daughter of A pancake breakfast, spon- Church, by the Sons of Nor- day, one an H-year-old Grant
kicks
sored
by
the
Lions
Club,
County girl, raised Wisconsin's
Mr. and Mrs. Iver Gulbranson.
;
off events for Saturday at 7 a.m. way, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m . on
1972 traffic death count to 340
¦
: A high school bncert , sched". . ' . compared with 293 one year
Sunday,
'
.
Legion
clubrooms.
in
the
A
.
.
uled at 8 p.m., will be followed
by the coronation ceremony. At troll hunt at 8 -will be followed Trophies will be awarded fol- ago today.
lowing the 2 p.m. horse shoe . Donna Hinderman, of Dickey10 p.m. the queen's . ball will by a .horseshoe pitch at 10.
be held in the American Legion The 1:30 p.m; kiddie parade pitch playoffs. A fiddlers bee ville. was killed when struck by
will be followed by the big will begin at 2:30 p.m. Sunday a car on U.S. 151 just north of
clubrooms.
Syttende Mai Pioneer parade in the school auditorium and Diekeyville as she chased a
FEATURED SPEAKER at the at 2, featuring five high school a horse plowing bee will begin gopher, police said.
queen candidates ' dinner will bands, three marching units along Highway 44, west of town. Miss Dawn Reik, 19, of
be Sigurd J .
and horsfrdrawi equipment.
The three-day celebration of Schc-field, died early WednesOde, assistant
On the agenda for 3 p.m . Norway's Independence D a y day morning at a Wausau hosto the state
Saturday are an antique auto will be concluded Sunday at pital of an injury received in a
c o m m is
display on the downtown streets 7:30 . p.m. with a Norse pro- one-car crash on a Marathon
sioner of educaCounty road.
and Norse Olympics for children gram at the high school.
•' ;' ¦ tion. His address will be
"Young People
Should K n o w
T h e i r Heritage."
Ode has been
i n p ' e r .i n uae
tenoent ot me
Navy department's school in
had to sell them to develop^
night you bring in bulldozNEW YORK-Thousands
Naples, Italy, as well as being
ers
simply
to
pay
the
taxes.
ers and sock houses on it.
of
American
farmers
are
administrator
in
Dua school
We all pay for it in the long
As a . result , the Revenue
luth, in the Morgan Park , Den- being driven off their lands
Service
is
being
termed
partrun ."
—forced
to
sell
their
farms
He
feld and Lincoln schools.
In Harrington, I1L, Xavly responsible for destroyhas been guest professor at Be- to real estate speculators,
ier
Schmid , a 72-year-old
them,
ing
a
segment
of
Amerisome
of
say,
because
midji State and the University
can agriculture and , at tlie
farmer who is worried about
of the method used by the
of Minnesota , Duluth .
same time, accelerating the
the problem that will arise
As a classroom teacher he Internal Revenue Service
spread of the suburbs to
when he dies, cited the case
taught English, science and to assess inheritance taxes.
the rura l areas of the Unitof a 80-year-old neighbor
Latin and directed bands and
Such taxes are assessed
ed States.
who died and left a 500choruses. He also coached de- on what the. land could be
acre farm to his wife.
bate, related speech activities sold for, ra- ^________ .
,
OVER THE LAST decade
"They haven 't sold the
and track.
ther t h a n I .;
., .
the value of agricultural
New York
farm yet," Schmid said ,
A graduate of Luther College, what it is
lands in wide sections of
"as the wife is nearly 90,
Decorah , Iowa, Ode has a mas- w o r t h as
Times
the nation within easy acand when she dies tax«s will
ter's degree from the Univer- f a r m News
cess to metropolitan areas
be levied all over again and
sity of North Dakota and has land. Thus,
Service
has skyrocketed as land
the sons will have to sell
done further graduate work at many peo- I
speculators have bought up
the farm for sure to pay
Minnesota , Iowa and Columbia
pie w h o
every available piece of
taxes."
universities. He has traveled have inherited farms have
property. The value of this
There are no statistics to
land for agriculture, howshow how many farms aro
ever, has largely remained
going to speculators. Many
constant or has declined.
are quietly sold but continue
The Internal
Revenue
to be farmed for several
Service insists on assessing
years, even decades , under
all agriculture land aJ. the
"lease-back" arrangements,
"price nt which property
till the land becomes so
would change hands bevaluable that the speculator
tween a willing buyer and a
finally moves in and puts a
willing seller. "
,
h.ive special meaning . . , select from
halt to the farming.
The result has been that
A SPOKESMAN for tho
farmers holding property
our tine collection of Beautiful Styles
'
Interna) Revenue Service,
whose value for development is five to 10 times its
Edward York , said , "We'vo
been aware of the problem
agricultural
worth , have
really for several years
been forced to sell their
and , of course, what It boils
property to the waiting
speculators simply to pay
down to is that under tho
law we have no alternative
their inheritance taxes,
but to set the tax on the
which run as high as 25
va lue the land sells for raper con). Children who
tlipr than on the value tho
would have remained on
property would be used for.
the land are boiiiji forced
"It would take legislation
off .
to change tho practice. "
Most of tho pressure has
"I here have.'been numerboon focused on Ihe spreadous attemp ts at. reform.
ing areas on the fringes of
Itnp. Graham Purccll of
the suburbs where metroTexas, sixth-ranking Demopolitan
Amelia
is
pushing
|U^~y .j iJ minded?
/ out to meet rural America
crat on the House Agricul^
ture Committee , has intro4s We specialize
—areas such as the farther
duced each year for the last
reaches of Suffolk County,
four years a bill providing
N.Y.; suburban Phoenix ,
^
(
^
for
a change of the valua,
Ariz
the
extreme
north^
/
vfv love symbols.
^ western part of Cook Countion criteria.
-At Inst count , there were
ty in Illinois , and the Siersix bills before the House
ra Foothills region of Cali$
Wiiys and Means Committee
fornia.
Diamond
^
'
265
ami one in tlie Senate, nil
"ONCB FARMLAND IS
waiting for action that their
given lo the speculators ,
sponsors generally believe
that'
s
the
final
step
as
far
will probably never come.
/
Wedding Band
^
*J D
¦
as agriculture is concerned ," said James ]<). Cross , LOTTIOIIY DIM S
a farmer in semifinal CutSPKINGFIiai) , III. (AIM choguo, in the I/ JII K Island
Tlie Illinois Semite killed a $15,area near New York City.
1 12 loveo Plaza Eas»
"You're taking land that Oflo appropriation Wednesday
took 25,000 years to develop,
for a commission lo study the
f
.'
Mombor American Gem Society
an amazing land that is feasibility of a state lottery for
rich nnd fertile , and over- tho benefit of schools.
ra«n_BS_Kww_ r««r r«cwnw ww i r - 1mn wuag<w*«^"*ia«t«cBta»^fr. „¦
*—_ _¦?«*¦.^" *-• .-> ,^^-v^a

Sytfende Mai starts
Friday at Spring Grove

Wisconsin road
tol l hits 340;
47 above 1971

sent to the state Department
of Education for correction and
evaluation.
WOLFE SAID St. Martin's
is one of three South District
schools of the Missouri Synod
to be selected for the assessment project.
For the past year, the Department of Education has been
working on plans for a statewide" assessment program centering on student achievement
data. DepartmenJw :...spokesmen
say interest in assessment activities has been generated by
several organizations and several school districts have recognized the need for objective
PILOT PROGRAM . , . Pupils in the
The tests of reading and mathematics perdata to improve their planning
School
formance
and attitudes were given by Miss
third
grade
at
St.
Martin's
Lutheran
and
and resource allocation
have instituted vari ous assess- today participated in the pilot testing.of inBarbara Nies, third grade teacher. St . Marment programs.
struments developed for the Minnesota Edutin 's is one of the randomly selected public
Also, many federally funded cational Assessment program conducted by
and nonpublic schools participating in the
programs require such informa- the Minnesota Department of Education.
program. (Dail y News photo)
tion as may be provided
through an assessment pro, department worked through its will be reported on a statewide! |tin 's has participate-d in a pilot
gram.
project .
The* Governor 's Advisory i Advisement Advisory Council basis and allow generalization [ test
¦
Committee on Education for the which has representation from as to the performance level of I , IN .' - APRIL pupils in the
70s recommended that "an edu- profession al education associa- third and sixth grade class- fourth , fifth -' and sixth grades
rooms throughout the state.. ' took tests in the Anchor Test
cational assessment program
for Minnesota should be initiat- tions, the governor 's office , Leg- Wolf said that the tests give"n i Study for. measuring reading
ed" and Commissioner of Edu- islature, other state agencies, at St. Martin's today were for ! status and development at the .
cation Howard B. Casmey de- higher education, nonpublic edu- 25 minutes each, one given in three grade levels.
signated development of an as- j cation and citizens groups con- early morning, one at mid- J. The program , Wolf said, was
sessment program as the top j cerned with education.
morning ' and the other in mid- [ conducted by the federal Depriority state department plan- ; Results of student ' perform- afternoon.
partment of Health , Education
; ance on the reading, mathema- He noted that this is the sec- and Welfare through the1 U.. S.
ning activity.'.
IN SHAPING the program the tics and attitudinal measures ond time this year St.. ¦¦¦Ma. I Office of Education. .
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Inherifance tax rules are
driving fa rmers off land
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County agents report

Brown Swiss
show set lor
Preston June 5

Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily Neva Farm Editor
Spring Is the time to prepare lawns for the summer
season. Proper spring care can go a. long way toward improving the lawn.
Rolling the lawn early in the spring may help to firm
the sou around grass plants that may have
heaved. The lawn should be rolled when the
soil is moist but not soggy. Some surface
irregularities may be smoothed out, but rolling is not a means of, leveling the lawn.
The deterioration of many lawns is due
to mowing the wrong , way. Mowing too
closely weakens the plants, causes shallow
rooting, lowers resistance . to. drought, increases susceptibility to disease, and encourages
thinning of the grass and invasion of weeds.
Start mowing in the spring soon after
the grass has reached the height of 1%
Kauiy
to two menes tor muegrass, tescue and ryegrass, and
% of an inch for bentgrass, zoysia and bermuda
¦
' lawns;. . ;• •' ;
' ¦¦ . Mow the lawn frequently so that not more than onehalf of the total leaf is removed at one time. If the lawn
is mowed often enough , clippings do irot need to be removes. They will disappear by the.following day adding
organic matter to the soil.
9
If mowing is delayed so/ long that bunches of clippings
remain after cutting, they should be removed so they will
not smother the grass or spread disease organisms.
. . - . ' . ' Corn Is a native American crop and more than 80
percent of the world's corn
is-produced
in 'the
U.S.
¦ ¦
'
¦
"
.* ¦

•

I,*'

-

¦ . ' * . . ..

Cheese is fast approaching butter as the largest manufacturing outlet for milk , the U.S. Department of Agriculture
reports. Among other reasons, the USDA points to rising
pizza popularity.
Children and machinery are an unsafe combination on
the farm. For the sake of small sons and daughters, keep
them apart and distant from all farm machinery.

Winona herd is
high pro ducer
-'

. The . AWei« Aldinger herd , Winona Rt. 3, were high in
Winona County Dairy Herd Improvement Association testing
the 35 grade Holsteins averaging 1,811 pounds of milk and
68.2 pounds of butterfat.
Winona County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
¦
' ¦• ¦ . ¦ ¦¦ . - UNIT 1 ' ¦" . -' •'
TOP FIVE HERDS

..

' _ .'
'
Bre*"
. ..
,i
^
,, , Mote,
. Utica
Homer
,
. ; ...:.,
...RSGH
. .. .Degnan Bros. Rushford .
.
;
.
.
.
.
GH
Allen AarsvoM, Peterson .
.
. .
.
.
R&GH
Chester Boyum &
•
Helsemoe , Utlca ..,.:,..
;
: Orvln
. R&GH
CharleJ Boehmke, Rushford . ..... . ..R&GH

Cows
30
49
35

Dry Avg. Milk Avs. BP
-.1
1,552 • 572
f
1 142
iiV
'?• "
0 ¦.¦: i'ir«.
«
¦"•¦>
- . . . "' "

K
M

¦¦ '
'- . - .
UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS ;

.

Armfn Prigge, Winona' Rt. No. 1
GH
Lesllfl . Hllke, Altura .... . . . . .
.. . G H
Ed Arndt & Son, . RofllhBstone ..'.:. R&GH .
Stephen Shady. Elm, Altura '
R&GH.
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
. GH

Allen
¦ Robert
Louis
Wayne
Ralph

.

49
50
62
??
78

—
_.
—
—
—

'¦ ¦' - ' UNIT S
TOP FIVE HERDS
¦

Aldinger, Rt.. No. . 3 Winona GH¦' '¦ - 35
Plttelko, Rt. No. 3 Winona ...GH
38
Peine, . Ru shford , . : . . . ...... GH - 3 7
& Llndley Smith, Dakota . . G H
21
Prick , LaniollIs
R&GH
35

8
0
4
2
I

UNIT 4 ' . ¦ . ' ¦ ' ¦
TOP FIVE¦ HERDS

McCarthy & . Shea, St. Charles.
Maynard Millard, Dover
Dan Swiggum,. Utlca
. Joe Lelsen, St. Charles
Kenneth Rupprechl, St. Charles

'

Schrelber Bros., - Winona
Elmer Simon, Altura
,
Marvin 'Mussell. Utlca
Wesley Byer & Sons,: Utlca
Robert Luehrhann, Lcwlslon

.:. GH
R&GH
GH
GH
R&GH .

. UNIT ' S
. .
.

.47
4?
48
43
39

1,433
1,548 :

52s
50J

¦' 1 m
' i'
456
'
.
l jBJ
1,182 '
1,174

«o
534
'
5B I
44V
UX

i.sil
' 1,585
1,275 '
1,322
.1,348 .

681 '
587
51 '« ' "'¦
503
'
4a
I.

¦'¦'¦

e
0
2
2
7

1,657
1,502
1,369
1,377
1,295

429
559
534
512
497

RH
RH
GH
GH
GH

47
52
2B
37
45

J
,4 '
2
5
1

1,637
1,444
1,732
1,506
1,671

46 3
459
445
57.B
573

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

69
48
98
45
34

J
6
6
4
0

1.440
1,380
1,302
1,333
1,201

¦¦ 52.J
51.0
51.0
50,8
49.4

'
UNIT <>
TOP FIVE HERDS

Anthony . C. Thcslng, Lewiston
. ...
Lawrence Hide, Winona :.
Eugene Meyer, Winona
¦ Hlltwl Rupprechl, Lcivlston . . .
Con-ad Spoil/, Lowhlnn

I
I

The following Cows Completed 305 Day Lactations over
650 Pounds of Fat

Kenneth Rupprccht. r,t, Charles
Becky
GH
R. Eflfjert 4 R. Heiden, Rushfo rd
Colena
GH
Maynard Millnrd , St. Charles
84-B
&H
Ralph Herber a family, Rollinnstone 35 Reg. H
John Stock & Son, SI. Charles
S.indy
GH
Dale Moger. Rollinnstone
41
GH
R. Eggorl & R. Heiden, Rushford
Winnie
GH
Elmer Simon, Altura
Karla
RH
Alfred Lehnerl: & Sons, Rollingstone
33
GH
Raymond Dorn, Utlca .
36
GH
, Kenneth Rupprccht , St. Chnrlei
Deanna
GH
Art Johnson & Sons, Minnesota City .
Sally RBS
Anthony. Thcslng, Lewiston
,,
Paula
GH
Raymond Schcll & Son, Mlnnclska .. .
20
GH
Anthony ThosWn, Lcwlslon
Penny
GH
Henry P. Meyer & Sons, Winona
..II
GH
Ed Ruhoff & Son , Rollingstone
17
GH
Russell T. Church, Minnesota City
39
GH

305
5?I
305
305
.105
305
305
305
3A5
303
284
305
30.5
305
294
288
305
305

-Y- - . ~ ¦

¦

li-' .' - .V

..

'

.'

:-

. ...

,

.

19,080
WO
18,050
787
18,650
754
18,160
750
16,530
723
20.01O
722
18,870
712
18,830 - 690
14,710
684
17,250
485
19.330
683
17,030
473 .
17-7-10 . 445
14,690
663
16,230
657
17,480
454
15,480
456
17,380
452

'

' .. - .

..
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b e h 1 n i In
ducers that soil temperatures COUNTY, agent, says farmers cattle out, the grass is a little Farmers were
By KATHY KNTJDTSON
TREMPEAin
spring work
should be at least 60 degrees are busy planting corn right slow .
Daily News Farm Editor
are catcha
numbut
According
to
Brovold,
COUNTY
half
of
with
better
than
LEAU
now,
University Extension agents at planting depth when the
in the MinnesotarWisonsin Wi' seeds are put in. If beans art! the corn planted. "Small grains ber of farmers have reported ing up this \?eek, according to
nona Daily News area all re- planted earlier , there will be are in and up and look very extensive losses in winter kill Ed Ausderati, county agent.
port spring work going at a rap- more weed problems, with the good," he added. Work was a in alfalfa. Soybeans will be Small grain was planted in
id pace, and, although in some higher soil temperature t h e little late, but we have had ideal planted the end of the month. May, considerably later than
PRESTON, Minn. - The Can- instances, seeding of grain was beans germinate faster and get weather for getting crop work "We could stand a good rain normal, he said, but a lot of it
ton I Brown Swiss Show will later than usual, if the weath- ahead¦ of the weeds, he conclud- done the last week, he said. anytime, although there is no is up and looks good. He estiThe pasture is starting to shortage of moisture," he con- mates about 35 percent of the
be held in the west courthouse er holds field work will be pret- ed. ' - .
corn crop planted. The planting
parking lot, Preston, June 5. ty well "caugh t up" by the" end Archie Brovoid , BUFFALO. coine, farmers are just putting cluded.
is on the lighter soils, with the
Activities will begin with a of this week;
heavier soils just being preparparade around the Fillmore Dave Kjome, associate WIed, he said. ,'- .. ¦'
County courthouse square at NONA COUNTY agent, estimat11:30 a.m., a potluck dinner at ed 35 percent of the corn in
Alfalfa is coming along well,
Preston Town Hall at noon with and , with good weather, 65 peralthough there wa more winter
free milk , ice cream and cof- cent will be in by the end of
kill than expected , Ausderau
fee, and judging, beginning with the week, he said.
said. ' Pastures are about norbull classes, at 1 p.m.
mal at this point.
Small grains are in and in
Early peas have gone in,
Canton I is comprised of Fill- some areas emerging and up.
some early sweet corn has been
more, Houston, Winona,. Steele, The pasture Is lush, the alfalfa
planted, and soybeans will not
Dodge, Mower, Wabasha , Olm- looks good, it looks like a good
sted and Goodhue counties.
growing season, Kjome says.
be planted for another week or
more. As to moisture condiPrizes will be awarded cham- In FILLMORE COUNTY,
tions, "they are a littlei .-Mt on
pion exhibitors by several artifi- Gregory Luehr , associate agent ,
the light side on the lighter
cial breeding associations. Can- says crops are going in fast
soils," Auserdau concluded.
ton I association will pay $1 to "I would assume that most of
each junior exhibitor. Swiss the oats is in , and taking a guess
In PEPIN COUNTY, GJeorgt
bells will 'be awarded individual at the corn would say about 75
Oncken, county agent says corn
winners , and there will be sep- percent is planted," Luehr said .
is well on its way to being in
arate contests for juniors and Soybans are in the talking
with more than three-fourths
stage and will go in one of the
planted. Small grains are aU in.
adults. . .Pastures are pretty good, alThere will be eight classes first days.
though it is a little" dry right
for bulls: bull calf , junior year- Pastures are coming along
now for everything, he said. As
ling, senior yearling, junior well, warm weather has helpto alfalfa , there has been some
champion bull , two years and ed them considerably, Luehr
winter kill in spotted areas
under three, three years or notes. There was some winter
where fields had to be dug up.
more, senior champion and kill in the older alfalfa stands
Soybean planting is be'gaming,
that did not have" a good cover
grand champion .
Oncken concluded.
The 10 classes for females in- last year, Some farmers had to
clude calf , junior yearling, sen- plow up old stands they IntendAfter getting off to a rather
ior yearling, junior champion ed to keep . "As. far as crops
late, slow start , things are shapfemale , aged , four years of and field work , farmers are
ing up in JACKSON COUNTY,
age , three years old, two years caught up with previous years,"
says David Holcomb, county 4old, senior champion and grand Luehr concluded.
H and youth agent. Activity this
Crops are* coming, small
week is centered on corn plantchampion.
grains
are mostly in, and 50
ing, he said, and estimates a
Judging of groups include:
little more than 50 percent in
junior get of sire ; three ani- percent of the corn is in , says
by the end of the week if -weathmals under two years none of Matt Metz, WABASHA COUNer holds.
which have freshened, the get TY agent. I had a report TuesMost of the small grain , priof one sire, not more than two day that some corn planted earsoils was almarily oats, is planted , some
can be bulls; dairy herd ; four ly on the lighter
*
ATTENTION CITY GARDENERS . . . sides cabbage there are potatoes, sweet corn later than usual. "Things look
cows that have freshened all ready up," he said . Soybeans
will
be
going
and cucumbers. The difference in treatment favorable for the hay crop,"
in this week .
A garden demonstration plot, primarily for
owned by exhibitor; best three
* pastures look real good. Vcity
The
wijl be shown, with one area planted with
gardeners
Holcomb said. "Alfalfa and
rural
j
with
gardeners hut
females : any age all bred and
fertilizer, /herbicide and insecticide, one with grasses are starting to grow,
owned by exhibitor; cow in milk J Alfalfa has been a Tittle slow welcome, has been established near Winona
judged on udder alone; get of but it is coming, Metz added. Area Technical Institute off Highway 61. Picnone of the three, one without fertilizer to with some winter kill resire; three animals , either sex , Most of the peas are in , sweet tured planting cabbage are Dave Kjome, Wibe hand weeded, and one using organic soil ported." Some of the early
sweet corn is in and canning
get of one sire, at least one to corn will be going in, some is nona County associate agent, kneeling, and
conditioner to be hand weeded. A plot tour peas are all planted, Holcomb
be two years or older, hot more being planted at the present
'
is being planned for July. (Daily News said. Snap bdans and soybeans
Januschka and
than two bulls; and produce of time, he advised. "Although from left, Al Spande, John
corn has bee'n planted earlier , Don Waler , personnel from the institute. Be- photo)
will be planted later.
dam; two animals, any age, eifield work is not behind.If we
ther ¦sex,
the
produce
of
one
¦
:
have adequate moisture and
^¦jak ^m£&~'¦i^^x<i-M±.', :i^
^:M<^S4'<i . ?illl:i
cow. ¦ • " ¦ ¦
j||
Entry blanks should be mail- warm weather , this should
ed to the Fillmore County Ex- be a good year, " Metz opined.
tension Service , Preston 55965, "Most of the small grain is
up, some corn that was planted
on or before May 30.
before May 5 is up and has ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) spiked ." says Russ Krech ,
The Glasgow - Hardies Creek
HOUSTON
COUNTY agent.
.
Krech said he had talked to Busy Bees 4-H Club plans a
three Caledonia area farmers booth at the Trempealeau Coun"
CORNER 2ND & JOHNSON
THURS. 8-5
§1
Wednesday, Lee Guillen , Merlin ty Fair at Galesvi lie , July 27- ! Ip ^^P
WINONA,
MINN.
FRI.
8-9 - SAT. 8-4 | |
Hoscheit and Duane Deters, who
jM
said they bad their corn plant- 30.
ing done. He estimated about 80 Each member attending the
percent of the corn planted. 4-H . Congress or the 4-H club
WE CARRY
WET SEAL
There is some winter kill on camp, June 27-30 will be allow- I
expenses.
for
dollars
ed
ten
second
and
third
year
stands
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Leo
The Beach Northern Lights 4Daley, Caledonia , ' has been ap- of alfalfa . Pastures are in fine
H club has cleaned the yard at
pointed chairman of the Hous- shape.
TO FIT
ton County dairy princess com- Krech cautioned soybean pro- the Beach school.
PRE-CUT
YOUR
^
®
|
GALS.
mittee. Daley represents the
*
9/ f f k ^
Caledonia Chamber of ComWINDOWS & DOORS
merce, according to Paul Sol¦¦ '
¦
¦¦
',
'
1
'
'
..
i
• . . '
um , Houston County American
.
¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦
'
Dairy Association chairman.
' RIDING , . . ' .;
Organizations and businessmen wishing, to sponsor a^prinFRO
cess candidate should contact
TO
Daley or the county extension
'
'
ALMA , Wis. - Evergreens No pruning is needed at plantoffice , Caledonia , for details;
!
Candidates must come from represent a substantial invest- ing time, Daluge says.
KENDELL
3-SPEED— 14"
A dairy farm , be more than 16 ment for the homeowner and
Hosing the plants off with a
years old but not yet 24 on June should be a permanent one, says strong stream of cold water ,
1 and have completed high
getting water up through the
school. They must not be en- Rick Daluge , 4-H and y o u t h
3-PAKS— 100 PER PAK — 6'/i" SIZE
center of the plant about once1
agent , Buffalo County .
gaged or ever married.
Sponsors will be asked to fur- Most evergreens used around a week during the summer helps
nish a head and shoulders pholo the house as foundation plant- keep the foliage clean and
of the candidate by June 1 BO ings need pruning to keep them knocks off any insect pests, Daadvance publicity may be prein good condition and at the luge says. They should be wapared , Daley said.
tered until the ground freezes
Candidates will be inter- desired size , he says. T h i s to prevent brownin g of foliage
viewed prior to the coronation should be done before growth in winter , he concludes.
WE ARE PROUD OF HAVING THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF HARD¦
which will be held June 17 at starts in the? spring.
Daluge
Pines
are
an
exception
,
St. Mary 's Auditorium , CaledonWARE FOR HOME & FARM IN THE AREA — AT EVERYDAY LOW
explains. They should be prunia.
ed when their new growth is
DISCOUNTED PRICES — AND WE INVITE YOU TO SHOP OUR STORE
in the candle stage.

4-H activities
are described

Fountain City, Wis.

ROOF COATING

¦

"

.

'

'

~

' '
. .

'» H.P;

'

.
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Fountain City
g irl named for
short course

ALMA , Wis. _ Rhonda Engel , Fountain City, will represenf-Buffalo County 4-H youth
at die 4-H Citizenship Short
Course in Washington , . D.C.,
July 22-:i().
The (laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Galen Engel , she is a nine-year
member of tlie Mill and Hollow
Help ing Hands. She has represented the county at the" Wisconsin Slnle Fair in the style revue and in the filale 4-H chorus.
As a club momhor , she. has
been active in junior leadershi p,
clothhiR, dairy nnt! het'f projects.
David Knmirie , Nelson III. 1,
Wis., is alternat e. He is the sun
of Mr . and Mrs , Hay Krumiie.
Mrs. Don Sclinrlnu , Arcadia
Rt. 1, and Mr. and Mrs. Rick"
DaliiRc , Cochrane , will serve ns
group coordinators for the
45 4-H members from western
Wisconsin mnkinc the trip.

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equipment
Chock With Us Befom
You Buy I
Arcndla Co-op Ais 'n.
Lewiston Co-op Ass 'n.
TrlrCounty Co-op OH,
Rushford, Minn.

Farm
calendar

^
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$

'
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ELECTRIC FANS

^1292

WE CARRY
Auto - Truck - Tractor

Eveready
HOT.SHOT -6.VOLT

BATTERIES

BATTERIES
AT —
—
EVERYDAY LOW

S^% 4>^
jft
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W

DISCOUNTED PRICES!

LATEX
n^Bi BM
^
D^k lln
¦^H g

¦

¦r Jf^Lm

A

AA

AUTO & TRUCK

IIKKd

ASSORTED SIZES. WE'RE OVERSTOCKED
& ARE SELLING AT SPECIAL DISCOUNTI

^^B W?*|af
SB M M

$

GAL
A

MADISON SILC 00.

20% OFF
ALL SNOW TIRES
NOW IN STOCK

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!
K

*

*

/
Sv~ < >

¥

"v^'*

^ \

EACH

1
0%
HEE
Wo
IW
/O W
Hnvc a LimiW
^d
Supply of Premium Grade

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

or Conventional Silo* .
_»
Plion* 4S4-3040
If no answer , or after
hours calM54-)78J
Winona, Minnesota

i

AND COMPARE FOR YOUR OWN SATISFACTION!

AS A HOME maintenance
project , Warning how to properly care for evergreens is a must ,
Daluge says. The natural form
Saturday
of the evergreen should be studELG IN , Minn. — Wabasha
ied and , when pruning, the gen- County Dairy Day.
eral branch pattern followed to
preserve the character of the
plant . Cut back to side shoots
PASTURE
or buds to leave a natural look ,
When You Need It
he explains.
FEED NUTRITIOUS SILAGE
A sharp knife or pruning
Automatically
shears should he used to cut
WITH A
off as much wood as needed
to properl y shape the plant. If
pruning is done each year , this
will be about two-thirds of the
new growth .
In mosl situations , evergreens BOTTOM-UNLOADING SYSTEM \
benefit from fertilizati on. Dig
the fertilizer into the soil around
the base of the plant , Daluge
advises , Do not lot It come
into contact will) any part of lHHi •BOTTOMthe plant. Fertilize early spring
UNLOADING
or vrt-y lale fall with commer• CONTROLLEDcial fertilizer s fairly high In nitrogen.
ATMOSPHERE
Another Bonrce of plant nutri• PlISH BUTTOM
ents is well - rotted manure
OPERATION
which may bo used cither as
a mulch nt the surface or dug
• HANDLES ALL
int.(. the* Rround around t h e
TYPES OF FEED
plant , he notes. The rate of
growth and general color are I
a good indication as (o when
Ordsr Now — BoHom Unloading
evergreens need fertilizer.
KVKUUUr iF.NS can ho planted with a lm)l of e*arlh in spring,
summer or early fall. Lnte fall
planting 15 not recommended.
Leave the burlap on the ball
nnd dip a hole hig enough to
leave room for the good soil
around the hull. Tamp the tfarth
firmly around it and water well.

DISTRIBUTING

fiber Glass Screening

i MILK.FILtERS

Idea Spreader purchased from Kochenderfer & Sons

Kochenderfer & Sons

IPL
il

B3P
represent
Evergreens
subsi anfial investment Lawn Tractors

rane, Wisconsin, taking deliver/ of his 5th Now

Now Ide a products.

d &

Entries sought
for Houston
Co. princess

Shown I* Clarence Kloin of Kloin Brothers , Coch-

in ihe more than 40 years they have been handling

Area field work going at rapid pace
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Symptoms of
Dutch elm
disease listed

4-H beef project has
an area for everyone

DURAND, Wis. - Homeown- ¦WABASHA , Mum. -r-. The 4- probably continue with beef caters should be aware of Dutch H beef project offers some- tle production — perhaps in a
elm disease symptoms, says thing for everyone, regardless father-son relationship. Its maGeorge L. OnckeYi, Pepin Coun- of their facilities or resources, jor objective is learning how to
ty agent.
says Dennis Crowley^ Wabasha obtain and utilize financial reAs soon as elm leaves are C o u n t y assistant
extension sources and bow to keep accurout , homeowners can detect agent. ' • ;¦¦¦
ate financial records, according
symptoms of the disease, usualSeveral new projects will be to Crowley.
ly the infe'cted trees have a available soon including t h e
The beef project without an
"flagging appearance," he adanimal is offered for members
steer
growing
project,
junior
'
vises. L e a v e s on affected
without the facilities or other
branches turn yellow or light project and a beef project
green in color. During later where owning a beef animal is resources to keep a beef animal, but who would like to
stages of the disease, the in- not necessary.
fected tree leaves curl up and The steer growing project is learn about beef production
designed for members living in or beef products. The project
turn brown.
The disease may be slow areas of the state where finish- could be designed and developspreading and take two or three ing steers may not be econom- ed for anyone from the beginyears for a tree to die, or it ically feasible , Crowley ex- ning to the most advanced memmay infect and . die within a plains. In the past members ber . Possible projects could inyear. Eventuall y over a period have been encouraged to feed clude studying the history of
of time all the elm trees will steers out to market weight. cattle breeds , visiting beef feedbe" infected and die if control Under this program , steers lots, touring a packing plant or
measures are not used. Oncken would be fed a high silage or visiting a meat market to see
says.
hay ration with a limited how meat is cut, packaged ,
Benlate is a new systemic fun- amount of grain and would not priced , stored and merchangicide for elm disease control be exhibited at the county fair. dised , Crowley explains. .
Many of the beef projects
purposes. Richard . Kothbauer ,
Durand, has received training THE JUNIOR rancher proj- may overlap, however , it is not
on how to apply the material, ect is an extensive project for important that members follow
Oncken advises. It has been ap- the older 4-H member who will a rigid set of guidelines for the
proved for use in Wisconsin.
Homeowners wishing to tre"at
elm trees with benlate should
contact the University Extension Office, Durand .
Homeowners wishing to have
trees laboratory tested for the
disease should bring six inch
cuttings of branches to the extension office to be forwarded
to the state laboratory for posPRESTON, Minn. - The Leo Horan herd , Chatfield ,
itive testing.
Minn., was high in Fillmore County Dairy Herd Improvement
Badly infected trees should Association testing. The 30 grade Holsteins averaged 1,692
be burned and dislodged , Onck- pounds of milk and 63 pounds of butterfat.
nen advises. If good sanitation
Fillmore County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
procedures are not followed the
Melvin Grabau tester
disease will spread very rapTHE SIX HIGH HERDS WERE :
idl y through the area.
T O .
Dybing, Whalan ,_ _ . . . . . . . RGH
13
o
1,642
62.8
Four different areas , of the , Harlan Boland, Spring Va irey^?;...... RGH
¦¦ 1,649 ' ¦'
3162 2 '
¦ 3 .
Perlum
Grooters,
Lime
Springs
. . . . . . GH
23 •
county had positive identifica1
1 573
593
'
Arlyn Vlgelahd, Mabel . . . . . . . : .
.
. . . GH
36
5
1,453
5? o
tion last year. With good saniJuan lamme!, Preson . . . . . . . . . . . ; - .. GH
'558
.32
1
1 401
¦Curtis
'
.
Hall,
-Whalan
.
tation and spraying programs
20 ,
. .: GH
4
1,271
. 5o!o
"
°
Terry Bestbr tester
the impact of Dutch elm disTHE FIVE HIGH HERDS WERE: '
ease may be delayed for sevJohn Z. Smith , Harmony
' 523
' . , 'i - R 'GH
28
1,804
eral years, Oncken concludes.
Roy O. Hazel, Lanesboro ' . . . . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . .,GH
?j
. 1,668
61^3

Chatfield herd
high in testing

¦
¦

See new exports
to the Japanese

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Significant new export sales of Minnesota agricultural and food
products will result from participation in the recent American Foods Festival in Tokyo,
Japan, is the prediction of Jon
Wefal-d, agriculture commissioner.
Keenest interest and sales
potential for ' Minnesota products in Japan this year centered on two dairy products,
dried whey used in ice cream
manufacture and powdered nonfat milk, also a snack item,
sunflower huts. Minnesota was
the only state among the 18
participating in the festival to
exhibit these products. The
state also had the largest trade
delegation of all states.

Conrad Halevlfl, Peterson

': 1,471
559
1,632 . - . SS!B

.. . . . . . . . . . . . ; , . . ; . . GH ¦ ¦ 44
¦' ¦ " • 42
~ ! . . . . . . . . . . . GH

Lowell/Johnson , Canton ..
¦ ¦ . 'L'
yje B remmer, Peterson . ; . : . .

. \.: ¦ . . '. . . . . : .¦ GH • .

51

.1.589

Paul Gerdes tester
THE SIX HIGH HERDS WERE :

Bruce Williams & Son, Mabel . . . : . ; RGH
J OB Grabau, Preston . . : . ; . . ,
...GH
W. J. Jones, Lime . Springs, Iowa . . . . . . GH
¦'. '. . David Hebrlnk
¦
, Spring Valley ;. . ;. . RGH
Glen . Thomas, . Spring Valley .. . . . . . . GH
Glenn SIKkink/ Harmony
;- . . .. RGH

.

-

28
39
28
31.
37.
39

.

2
1.414
1
1,517
0 .. . '1,480 '
1
1,450
0.
1,358
2 . -. 1,238 ,

John GUrderson tester .
THE FIVE HIGH
HERDS WERE:
¦
:

Leo Horan, ChJtfield . . . . . .-. : . ; . . . , . - . .GH
GH
. Robert Balllnger; Se'wartville
Roger Temanson, Spring Val]ey . . _ . . . RGH .
::¦
James P. Teske, Spring Valley . . . . RH
Alden , Marburger, Spring Valley.
.. . GH

30
34
24 :
20
36

1
0
0
0
D

63.
57
35
32
57

7 .
8
7
. 4
13

Frank Befort tester
THE FIVE HIGH HERDS WERE: :

Porter & . Wayne Broadwater, Preston RH
Arlen Kiehne, Lanesboro
. . . GH
". . GH .
Vernon Scheevel, . Preston ' .
Eugene & Mllo> Broadwater, Preston RGH .
Fay & David Slkkink, .Preson
.
GH . ' ;

.

1,692
1,553
1,702 :
1,812
1,443

1.511 .
1.539
1,128
1,100
1,103

55.6: ' " '¦

41.5:
59. 9
56.6 .
54 .7
50.4 ,
49,7
¦¦
63.0 . :.
50.7
59.1
58.7
52.9
.

. 57.4
. 52.6 .
43.3
: . 42.4
40.3
.

The folio-win g 305 day lu'gh lactation records were oompleted:

,
Juan Tammel
. . . . . „ . . . . . . . . . . : Amy
Vernon Kappen
.............
. . . . 13 .
Merlin Wtsslng «, Sons . ................. Son/a
Eugene 8. Jerry Scheevel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 308
- Tillman -Finger-son. '
.:. ., . . . . . . . . . . Roamer . .
Tilman FingersOn
: . . . . . ; . . . . . . : . Lois

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

.

17,370
21,490
20,390
16,410 .
16,990
. 1 7 ,000

794 '
787
773
- 723
712.
656

project , Crowley says.

INSTEAD, an educational ex-1
perience involving the handling ,
feeding and marketing of animals is desired. If none of the
available projects appeal to a
member, something usually can
be worked out with a 4-H leader to suit his needs,
With the increased number of
cow - calf herds in Wabasha
County, continued growth in the
beef project is expected , Crowley concludes.

Trempealeau Co
F.B. vromen
sponsor contest

ETTRICK, Wis. — More than
400 Trempealeau County fourth
and fifth grade students are
participating in the June Dairy
Month poster, contest .
The contest; sponsored annually . by the Trempealeau
County Farm Bureau Women ,
emphasizes the basic need for
better nutrition, the importance
of dairy products to the nation ,
and the dairy industry to the
state of Wisconsin.
Elroy "Crazylegs" Hirsch v University of Wisconsin, Madison ,
athletic director, is state chairman of the 1972 poster contest .
Each year some 80 children
receive first and second prize
money and dairy treats are
given to all fourth and fifth
grade students by the sponsoring unit. :
All posters entered will be displayed , in business places
throughout the county durin g
the month of June.

Lewiston herd
named gold
sta r breeder
LEWISTON, Minn , -r The
Russell J. Wirt and Family
herd , Lewiston, has qualified
for the 1971 gold star breeder
award of the American Guernsey Cattle Club.
The lactation average of the
registered Guernsey s in the
Wirt herd showed 47 cows with
18. records averaging 12,679
pounds of milk and 577 pounds
of butterfat.
Recently completed lactation
records for the herd are: Maple
Leaf Birdie, with 14,360 pounds
of milk and 634 pounds of butterfat, and Maple Leaf L Teddie with 10,060 and 486.
By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

ALMA , Was. - A plentiful
supply of r oughage . can help
maintain the butterfat content
of milk throughout the1 spring
months, says Archie Brovold ,
Buffalo
County
extension
agent.
The change from winter to
spring feeding practices may
increase production of the dairy
herd , but may lower the* fat
content in the milk, Brovold
' " .' ;' . ¦•
advises.

Feeding irtore grain and corn
silage, along with higher quality
pasture or haylage, "may increase milk production , but to
maintain
butterfat levels,
amounts ot roughage must be*
included in the ration.
;. Low roughage, high grain rations cause marked changes in
the cow^s digestive patterns ,
Brovold notes , One effect of this
is a decrease in the*, production
of acetic acid : in the rumen.
This vinegar acid is absorbed
into the bloodstream and carried to the udder where it is
used to .produce butterfa t. When
acetic acid production falls , butterfat levels also fall , Brovold
says . . Falling butterfa t levels are
often a problem to cows turned
on pasture in spring, as the
spring grasses act more like"
grain than roughage in rumen.
Solving the problem often depends simply on providing plenty of good quality roughage in
the diet. At least one-third of
the dry matter in the ration
should be" hay or some other
coarse roughage or fiber , Brovold explains. In addition , each
cow should receive l>,4 pounds
of dry roughage for: 10O. pounds
of body weight daily. Finally,
total ration programs should
provide a diet supplyin g at
least 17 percent fiber.

L. Bremer

-7-*r ,V-

. '. .¦ . _ - .<K.A

;.

It. Mancilman

K. Pass*

D. Bluhm

D. Law

C. Wlcgert

A. Wright

M. Hawley

D. Wandrey

B. Schouweller

E. Bcbmlk

C. Reuter

Wabasha Co dair y princess
fo be crowned on Saturday

R. Hoist

M. Suilmann

Tractor sa fety
driving cou rse
set for Durand

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDThe 1972 Wabasha County dairy
princess will be crowned Saturday, the coronation ceremony
to be performed by Carmen Lutjen , Lake City, 1971 princess.
The coronation will highlight
the Wabasha County Dairy Day
activities at Elgin. Cliff Marluson, Minnesota American Dairy
Association manager; will be
speaker at the banquet to r be
^ be^
held at Elgin Public School
ginning at 8 p.m.
Fourteen "Wabasha County
young women are participating
in the princess contest , with
judging to begin at 9 a.m. They
are: ¦

LOIS Brcmtr; 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bremer ,
DURAND , Wis. — A tractor
Lake City* Sponsored by Wabsafety driving course is sched- asha County Home Council;
uled for June 5-6 in the Pepin Rita Mancilman , 19, daughter
County Courthouse , Durand , ac- of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mancilcording to George L. Oncken , man , Lake City; sponsored by
Land O'Lakes, Oak Center DiviCounty agriculture sion
Pe p i n
agent. Youth between the ages Kathleen Passe, 17, daughter
of 14-15 are eligible to attend. of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Passe,
According to federal fair la- Wabasha , American Legion
bor standards act youth under post ' . ' '
. .
16 are not eligible for employDebbie Bluhm , 18, daughter
ment in agricultural occupations without an exemption cer- of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bluhm,
tificate. Thi s certificate will be Lake City, Lake Pepin Farm
issued after the two-day course Bureau ;
providing partici pants pass a Debbie Law, 18, daughter of
written and practical exami- Mr. and Mrs , Ed Law, Kellogg,
Wabasha County Farm Bunation.
Youth intereste d in the pro- reau,;
gram should contact the exten- Catherine W i n g e r t, 19,
Mrs. SylST, PAUL, Minn. - Accord- sion office or vocational agricul- daughter of Mr. and
vester Wingert , Wabasha , Wabture
,
teachers
at
Pepin
,
Arkaning to the State-Federal Crop
asha Veterans of Foreign Wars
Livestock Reporting Service of sas, and Durand.
Post;- ' ¦
the Minnesota Department of
Cindy Reuter, 18, daughter of
Agriculture, Minnesota live- Jackson Co. agent
Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Reuter , Mastock farmers rank^ among the
zeppa , Chester Farm Bureau;
nation's biggest consumers of named professor
Arlys Wright , 17, daughter of
the meat products they raise. BLACK RIVER
FALLS, Wis.
It is estimated that during (Special) —
Eugene C, Savage
1971 Minnesota 's farm families Jackson County
agricultural
slaughtered and consumed the agent , has
been oromntpH in
meat from 25.000 cattle and
calves, 35 ,000 hogs and pigs, the rank of full
prof essorS
and 2,000 sheep and lambs.
:*
Only Wi sconsin farmers top- by the UniverSystem
s
i
t
y
ped Minnesotans nationally in
Rethe amount of beef and veal Board of
consumed. Iowa farmers rank- gents. •
ed third in the quantity of beef Savage , who
and veal consumed from , thei r has been Jackson C o u n t v
own production .
since
Minnesota farmers ranked a g e n t
9th nationally in home consump- Jan. 1, 1958. \
tion of pork of their own rais- graduate d from
ing, and 17th in home consump- University o f
Savage
Wisconsin , Rivtion of lamb and mutton.
1951. Following gradGross value of the meat ani- or Falls in
as vet*
mals consumed by state fa rm uation he was employed
in
trainer
farm
the
eran
on
families last year was $19,264,000, which was $3,1142,000 less Cumberland , Wis., spent two
than estimated for 1970. There years in military service, was
were 3,000- less farm families in a member of the faculty at
1971 than in 1970, nnd rising Birchwood , Wis., High School ,
prices on 3>cef and falling prices and served as farm and home
on pork rnnd mutton contributed development agent in Barron
to the drop, Farmers slaughter- Count y from 1956 to 1958. He "¦¦¦ ¦• »
,
ed 5,000 fewer beef animals for received his master's degree
their own use in 1971 while in- from the University of Wiscreasing the per capita con- consin , Madison, in 1966.
sumption of the other meats.
On the "basis of the estimated FINAL MEETING
40,000 hog and pig farms, and LINCOLN , Neb. (AP) - The
11 ,000 sheep and lamb farms , 169th and final meeting of the
the value of the farm raised Missouri Basin Inter-Agency
meat products consumed by the Committee will be held in
average family on state live^ Council Bluffs June 14-15, chai rs' oek farms last year was man Keith F. Myers of the U.S.
nboul $207 for beef , $87 for pork Department of Agriculture annnd $7 for mutton and lamb. nounced Wednesday.

State farm
families big
meat eaters
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DENNIS THE MENACE
II
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BARB Schonweiler, n, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . John
Schou\veiler v Kellogg, "Wabasha
County National Farmers Organizatior;
Elaine Schmit, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schmit,
Kellogg, Kellogg Creamery ;
Rita Hoist , 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Hoist,
Dairy Herd Improvement Association;
Matie Suilmann , 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Suilmann, Wabasha , Florin Dairy,
Wabasha.

Ramsey County Board
pay hike approved
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)Raises for the Ramsey County
Board of Commissioners have
been upheld by the Internal
Revenue Service.
Salaries had been hLTced by 85
to 100 per cent.
Conunissioners had argued
that the raises were justified because their duties were increased when they took over
operations of the welfare board
and because they had ' to attend
many additional meetings.
'
Si

¦ '¦ ¦
.

; New York University was established in 1831.

^ ^ ^ "^SUs^, j

*
v

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wright, EI- ,
gin , Elgin-Oakwood Farm Bureau;; Mary Hawley, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs , Joseph Haw- ¦:•
ley, Kellogg, Plainview Milk
Products ;
Diane Wandrey, 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wandrey , Plainview , Elgin Co-op
Creamery;

~* '"*

IflOFG workper g$f/oh. ...

By Bud Blaka

TIGER .

Cattle need
roughage in
spring months

•pr

Mr. Farmer:

A MIDLAND
SUPREME
GASOLINE
^
Sj5! 9f Rep riceof register/

Tou can now buy a new Allis Chalmors tractor with Implements and have the unpaid
balance Interest-free to March 1, 1973.

**##

¦

Call

us for mors information.

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION

Kochenderfer & Sons

LEWISTON-Ph. 3141

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.

HOKAH-Ph. BM-3S0O

ROLLINGSTONE GO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

IF DRINKING . . .

"I'm keep ing my fingers crossed , hoping the school
term wiII end before tho class asks mo lo explain

wage and price controlil"

!'(Me if s cmy om m w wor-

j

Ii causing emotional , phyilcnl, financial — or any of a
hott of problems — for you or someone In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? The phone number Is «4-4410 — !»' • In your
photia book, The Winona chapter ol A.A WANTS lo
•mist you In setting a niw outlook on llfol Romember
—¦ all calls to Alcoholics Anonymous arm kopt strictly
confidential.

ROLLINGSTONE — Ph, 689-2311

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph, 724-3916

SPRING CROVB
Ph. 498-5579

MABEL
Ph. 493 5132

TRI COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD—Ph. 8647722
HOUSTON-Ph. 496-3755
WINONA Dial 452-9345

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW-Ph. 534-2002

.' .
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Perfect game, 4 home runs wipe out Comets

Winon a State sweeps pair 2-0, 9- 1
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer

Lee Boettcher bolstered his
self -confidence, Doug Sauer
continued his torrid hitting,
Steve Youngbauer broke out of
his slump, several players worked off some extra pounds in the
hot sun, and at least one team
from St. Paul went away convinced of the strength of the
1972 Winon a State teseball
squad. -.
All in all, it would liave to
be termed a profitable afternoon for the Warriors Tuesday
at Gabrych Park.
Boettcher reached a milestone by becoming the first
pitcher in Winona State history
to throw two no-hit, no-run
games. Having already registered one no-hitter in April of last
year, the junior righthander
mowed down all 21 Concordia
batters he faced en route to a
perfect game as the Warriors
took the opener 2-0.
f
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It was the first perfect game
ever thrown by a Winona State
pitcher and the first thrown by
any collegiate hurler in the
city.
IN THE SECOND game Winona 's bats came to life , and
the host team pou-nded out 12
hits, including four solo home
runs, and Steve Krinke and Terry Biecht combined for a
three-hitter as the Warriors
breezed to a 9-1 triumph.
The two losses eliminated Concordia from the NAT A Distr ict
13 playoffs . Winona was forced
to play a semi-final best-ofthree series against the Cornets
after they qualified for a berth
in the playoffs on the basis of
their •overall record.
So now another school from
St. Paul , the College of St.
Thomas , will test the Warriors.
Notorious for ousting Winona
in the District 13 basketball playoffs the past two
years, St. Thomas will host the
——-
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Warriors at its home field in a
best-of-three series beginning at
noon Sunday.
Boettcher, a 6-3, 190-pounder
from Stewartville, Minn., pr oved the hot weather was to his
liking and allowed only one ball
to be hit out of the infield for
the entire seven innings he
worked. A 4-2 loser to St. Cloud
State in his previous venture
last Friday in St; Cloud , Boettcher : struck out 12- (he fanned 13 in eight innings against
St. Cloud) , and only twice did
he go to a three-ball count
with the batter. '
Dave Golnitz' liner to right
in the fourth inning was the
only well-hit ball off the hardthrowing righthander.
PITCHING for Pepin , Wis.,
in the Wisconsin State Amateur
League last summer, Boettcher
recorded a perfect game wlien
City on Jtine
he blanked ; Bay
:
13. . - -' v- ' - .: - .. . .
"My pride was a little wound-

Prentice
to retire

ed after losing in St. Cloud,"
Boettcher confided afterwards ,
''And I guess I was trying to
prove something to myself. My
fast ball was really tailing to
the inside on righthanded hatters, and it was especially effective for me. ''
"I'll admit I had ideas of
throwing a no-hitter as early
as the second inning, " he added, "But I really didn't need
them because Concordia 's coach
was continually providing , me
with reminders."
When asked how he thought
his performance Tuesday might
affect his status in the Warriors '
starting rotation , the dedicated
hurler responded :
"Krinke and Brecht are hot
right now , and, even though I
feel all three of us are pretty
equal , I won't mind relieving
from now on if that's what the
coach wants . I enjoyed coming
in in relief last year , but it
really doesn't make that much
difference to me as long as we

get to the nationals.1*

BOETTCHER'S mound opponent, 3ton Cloeter, actually
pitched well enough Wmself to
have won most games. It was
only the second loss in eight decisions for the Comets' junior
righthander ; the other was by
a 3-2 score in nine innings
against Northwestern College of
Iowa. He gave up just six hits
and had eight strikeouts.
Jeff Ross led off the second
inning against Cloeter by drilling a double down the leftfield
line, and after Sauer struck out
(it was the only time all day
that he didn 't hit th« ball solidly), Tad Bothwell dumped a
single into leftcenter to drive
in the Warriors ' first run.
Boss, Winon a's junior third
sacker, tallied the only other
run of the game when he drew
a walk off Cloeter leading off
the fourth ', moved up on Sau(Continued on next page)
WARRIORS SWEEP

ANXIOUS MOMENTS . . . Lee Boettcher second no-hitter at Winona State.The War- '
rlors "won . 2-0, and then romped to a 9-1 vic( right ) got a stern glance from Coach Gary
the
mound
in
the
foirrth
. tory In the second game to oust Concordia
Grob as he came off
from NAIA District 13 playoffs. (Daily News
inning of Tuesday 's: opener against . Concordia
:
College.,Boettcher, a junior from Stewartville , Sports photos by Jim Galewski)
Minn., hurled a perfect game to notch his

Belts 5 19th homer , Twins win 84

Killebrew draws bead on record

ST. PAULJlELj =-Jmj LS.1^ 1
lice, a veteran of five teams
By JERRY LISKA
and 20 years:.'' in the National
Hockey League, has confirmed CHICAGO (AP)— the Minreports and announced his re- nesota Twins were headed for
tirement .
Texas today with Killer Kill"It seemed like a good time ebrew drawing a bead on the
to retire after 20 years in the career home run record of
league,"; Prentice, . 39 , said . Manager Ted Williams of the
"Mentally, I'm ready to keep Jtangers.
son playing, but the ' old l^gs
Hefty Killebre w yesterday
can 't take it any more. I can belted his 519th home run to
look back on my last season as launch
an
8-1 Minnesota
one of the very best."
triumph over the hot Chicago
Prentice had 20 . goals and 27 White Sox which salvaged one
assists during the regular sea- victory in a three-game set lor
son for the Minnesota North the American League East
Stars.
leaders.:
The announcement was made It was the season's fourth
Wednesday by North Stars Gen- homer for Killebrew , who turns
eral Manager Wren Blair , who 36 on June 29, and brought him
had purchased the winger from to within two of Williams ' cathe Pittsburgh Penguins at the reer total of 52 L
start
of last season.
Would Killebrew like to
¦
.' ¦ ' I visited with Dean this catch—and perhaps pass—the
week and he told me he had S p 1 e n d i d Splinter's homer
reached a point in life when he mark , sixth best on baseball's
felt he should retire from the all-time career list, in the
playing phase of the game," Twins ' fihree-game invasion of
Blair said.
Arlington , Tex., this weekend?

t^-Jt^MvouId be something, 1
guess, to do it against Ted's
own team ," said the diffident
Killebrew , "but I want to tell
you right now that I regard Ted
Williams as the greatest hitter
I ever saw and have a tremendous admiration for him.
"If I hit home runs that help
us win , that's wlat really
counts , regardless of what ball
park I may be able to do it in."
Killebrew 's -homer yesterday
was a two-run blast into the upper left , field deck of White Sox
Park in a three-run first that
finished the, game fc*r Chicago's
Tom Bradley right off the bat.
. "I threw Killebrew five curves and the big mistake was
the fifth one on ,a 3-2 count ,"
moaned Bradley , now 4-2. ."II
hung a little and ihe blasted it;
"It was a big mistake. You
shouldn 't let the other team 's
big man beat you. And that's
just what I did. It would have
been much better to walk

him "- .
It certainly would have been
Because after Killebrew 's blast ,
the only other hit allowed by
Bradley was a harmless fifth
inning single before he yielded
to a pinch-hitter in the sixth
with the Sox trailing 3-1.
The end of Chicago's sixgame winning streak was
sealed when Bradley's successor, Bart Johnson , was rocked

MacDonald dead at 66
: LAKELAND; Fla. (AP) —
Gaorge ' MacD onajd Sr.,. who
started as a Boston Red Sox
rninor leaguer in 1928 and became a widely* k-aewn baseball
executive, is dead at the age of
66. , . > . . .
MacDonald , president of the
Florida State .League, died of
caj icer Wednesday in Lakeland
General Hospital.

by a four-run Twin burst in the Said Rigney: "This was a big
seventh , triggered mainly by win for us: If thei White Sox
D a n n y Thompson 's bases- swept three straight from us,
we'd be going out of here with
loaded trip le,
T h o m p s o n also doubled them .almost tied with us for
t place."
across the eighth Minnesota ii firs
Minnesot a (7)
¦ Chicago U)
run in the ninth to wrap up the
..
ifcr hbl
ibr hbl
»'
PKtllh.rt 0 0 0 O
Tovar
J
0
0
.
victory for his roomie, Bert Ttionipsn.s 5 1 a.< CMay,lf
3 tp t
Blyleven, who struck out nine Briun,2b 4 1 1 1 Andrewj .ib I I I I
'
DAIIen.lb
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1
M
Klllabrew.ib
.
before leaving for a pinch-hitter
411 S
Granger.p o 0 o 0 Melton,3b
in the big Twin sevent&.
Johnj|one,cf
4
M (
Darwin.cf
4 0 00
¦ i l l 0 Egan.c
4 010
"I had four RBI]s once be- SNellies,!)
10 1 0
oerhlm
0 0 0 0 Bradley.p
1 00 0
fore , and that was earlier at M0rale,s» 4 0 1( 0 Orta.ph
f Roof.c - .:¦ l li » Ltmbndvp 0 ( 0 »
Anaheim when my roomie, 1 Carcw.ph o 1 0 0 QuallS/ph 1 0 0 0
Bert , also . was pitching, " said ¦j Dempsoy.c 1 0 10 BJohhion.p 00 00 00 0o
10 o o Gossag.p
Thompson. "You might also Blyleven,p
-7 1 » I .
ReeM.lb
5 0 0 0 ToUl
,
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mention that this was my first Total
.
'
M0
411—I . .
MINNESOTA . .. . . . . . . . . .300
major league triple."
... 000 010 '. 800,—1
CHICAGO ' . '
,
Minnesota manager Bill . Rig- E—Egan, Killebrew. DP—Chicago 1.
ney said he thought Blyleven LOB—Minnesota 4 , Chicago 11. JB-A JIThompson. 38—Thompson. HR—
was losing a little stuff in the drews,
Killebrew (4). SB—Tovar , Sodefholm. l .f*
sixth , "but most of air I thought —Soderholm.
H R ER BB SO
we better get some more runs , Blyleven (W,5-:l . IP
1 7
1 1
1 t>
so I pinch-hit for him in the Granger
J
2 0 » I I
J J 3 1 7
Bradley {L.,4-2) .. '
seventh."
J 4 4 1 »
B.Johnson :
1
Wayne Granger took over in Lemonds . . . . .... . I 0 • A ' '. - '
1
1 1 » 1
'
I .
age .. , -.
the seventh, and mopp«d up for Gosj
Save—Granger ('). WP-Bradley, Cothis sixth save of the season.
tage. T—2 :15. A-10,533.
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Eleanor Schultz: ace

CLEAR THE WAY . ' .. . . . . Dick McNary ( 15) , Winona
State , talented first baseman , is about to collide with
pitcher Lee Boettcher wh%fielding a pop foul in Tuesday 's
first game against Cencordia College of St. Paul at Gabrych
Park. Boettcher was over-eager to aid his own cause as
he was in the process of throwing a perfect game , and
the Warriors won 2-0.

SPORT
SHOTS
by DOSH

It happens often! . . . A boat
owner paints his fiberglass
craft and in a short time , the
paint Repins to come off . . .
Fibergla ss can be painled . . .
But it has to bo done right
. . . It isn't a maiter of using
the most expensive and presumably best paint . , .
Rather , it' s a matter of using
the correct kind of paint and
applying it properly . , . Some
common paints ju st won 't adhere to fiberglass . . . In
fioncral , marine-type paints ol
the epoxy nnd polynrcthnnc
types will adhere to fiher.ylas!T . . . A good paint job
on fiberglass begins with a
thorough nnd careful sandpapering: lo provide n clean
surface . . . Fibergl ass can
be painted with a brush —
it' s the UMial method (or bottom painl s . . .
ANOTHER ONK!! ! This lime
it' s Dnscbnll. WSC is reall y
making itself felt, in athletic
circles in our area . A Rig
CONGRATULATION S
and
Well Done to our WSC Baseball Tea m on winning Ihe conference championship.
Come In for an cvrning of
Rreat fun nud food, plus your
favorite beverage — nil "expertly served." Specializing in
many appetizing main dishes
including steaks, seafood platters, fried chicken anil much
more. See You iry th« Newly
Remodeled . . .
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNOE
Mark & ConUr Sti.

452-2622

Open Won.-Sot. I *,m.12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon 8 p.m.

"I thought I was dreaming — Until I woke up this
morning and he'ard it on
the radio,"
Those words were those
of Eleanor Schultz , who
had a red-letter day Wednesday.
Mrs. Schultz recorded a
hole-in-one at the : Westfield
Golf Club Wednesday evening, using a three wood
to ace the 135-yard No. 3
. hole.

It wil l be a peaking Winona State College tenni s
team and a lirnpin " Warrior track team tha t go
into Norther n Intercollegiate
Conference meets this woekned.
The Warrior netlers will
travel lo St . bonis Park to
take on confe rence rivals at
the North Star Tennis Club' s
indoor courts Friday and
Saturday, while the trackmen meet the NIC field at
Southwest Minnesota Stale
College, at Marshall , also
Friday and Saturday.
Both
Conch Myron
Smith' s track squad and
Coach Bob Gunner 's tennis
team are looking for third
place spots in the loop outings , bill, neither offers
any assurances.
"We 're hurting physically, " says Smith of his squad
which will he performing
without four leader."), "If any
of the four do compete , and
I doubt, it , they will certainly be very weak ."
The Warrior track coach
referred to Jlob Brewington , his top distance man
who is suffering from a
thro-nt Infectio n; 3Uake Pickail , a prime hiirrller slowed
by ai virus infection; Glenn
Snesnid , the nmsl seasoned
hurdler hampered nil season by a shoulder injury,
and Jack I'eplinski , a
Rprhiger hobbled by a pulled hamstring.
Despite Hie injury list ,
Smith looks for a iininh pos-

I

have n good day they could
finish 1-2 or 2-3") .
Lynn dulbr anson will car^
ry Ihe Warriors
' colors in
the ja velin and his season 's
best of 169 feet could also
put him in the money ,
Smith anticipated his biggest challenge to come from
UM-Morr is , Southwest , Bemidji and Michigan Tech for
third and fourth place , and
sums up his chances:
"Where we finish will depend on the kids , how hard
Uiey are willing to work.
With our ranks thinned and
the kids doubling up in Home
events , how much they 're
willing lo give will determine how high we finish. "
Coach Boh Gunner is a
hit more optimistic about
his tennis squad' s chances
for a third-place finish wIMi
a team that has regained its
full stron gth and won its
last two matches.

La Crosse backs into top spot
STKVENS POINT , Wis. (\ P )
— Wisconsin-La Crosse hacked
Into the Stale University Conference baseball championship
Wednesday ns Stevens Point
knocked oil Oshkosh 7-.1.
La Crosse, 12-4 in conference
play, will meet Carthngo College Saturday nt Appleton In
tho first game of a best-of-tlirec
scries to determine the District
14 champion ,
Oshkosh,

which

finished

WSUC play 11-5 , would have
represented Ihe conference in
the tournament if it had defeated Stevens Point .
The Titans would have tied
La Cro.sso for the league title
with a victory, nnd would have
advanced by virtue of lis two
victories over La Crosse.
Jerry Bird had three hits in
four nt bat s , including i\ threerun home run , to pace the Skivena Point victory.

BEST TIRE BUY IN ITS PRICE RANGE!
'

"We re play ing the best
tennis now that we've played all year , I ¦think ; we're finally nt a point where we
can put together our game,"
he comments in preparation
for the weekend' s meet.
The Warriors will have
to buttl e for a Uiird-place
bcrlh , while flic (op two
spots are considered setlied. SI. Cloud is favored to
win Its second straight NIC
tille — its 9th in 10 years —
with Michigan Tech pulling
on the pressure .
"After the first two spots,
the field looks prcUy equal ,"
says Gunner , "II should he
a t oss-up between Moorhead , Bemidji , UM-Morris
awl WSC for third. " Moorhead took the third spot last
year with the Warriors tied
with Morris for fourth.
Gunner will be going with
Ron Koehlcr ns the No . 1
singles player , followed by
Ted Kopren , Dnve Reithcl ,
Bruce Zeien , Steve Kline
and John Parrott. The three
doubles squads will feature
Koeliler and Reilhol , Kopren
and 7eien and Kline and
Parrott.
The Warriors arc riding a
winning streak of two
.straight , bringing their record to 2-10 , but also have
a couple of ctee misses.
"We lost to Moorhead and
Morris 5-4 and to St, Cloud
n-1 , while Moorliead and
Morris couldn 't score on St,
Cloud , so if dial' s any indication it should be very interesting. "

.

• Clean sidewall design, radial darts on shoulder.

4 12-6.50x13 Marathon Nylon Black Tubeless . .

NIC track,tennis meets

sibly as high as thir d , b«hind favored Moorhead and
St. Cloud. Moorhead has
been given the nod in
the early going — on the
strength of an NIC championshi p on the indoor circuit — and if the Dragons
do win the team title it will
he their first, outdoor crown
since 10-16.
landing Ihe list of prospects are Jeff Bunke ("He
should be right on top of the
long jum p nnd I expect him
lo finish high in the tri p le
jump too "), while Gary
Mueller ranks high in the
4-10-ynrd d<ish and the 220yard dash. ("His best lime
in Ihe 440 is 50.fi and that
should he good enough lo
put him among Ihe leaders " ):
\n the BBO-yard run Steve
Ross and Dave Oland are
tabbed as having a good
shot at two places ("If th«>y

I cooi^l^if lVlara

And when she returned . was just pure luck ."
home , she and her busMrs. Schultz , who has
been golfing for three years ,
band , Gail , were greeted by
finished the nine-hole play
their son , Glenn , back in
in the Twi-Litc League with
Winona on two-weeks leave
a 53 (she 's been averaging
from the Army Reserves,
511-60 this season).
"I guess it was a redHer partner was Marcella
letter day, " Mrs . Schultz
Kowalczyk , wife of Harry
beamed this morning. "All
Kowalczyk , manager of ?
I wanted to do was hit the
Westfield' s pro shop. The . 4'
ball , and it just kinda rollothe'r members of the four4
ed on to the green ami into
som c were Elsie Dorscii and I
the hole like a magne*t. It
Olga Stover.

Looking for 3rd-place finishes

WSC eyes
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$16.00 *

} 14-6.50x13 Marathon Ny lon X NW Tubeless . . . .$16.00 ?
} 9-F78xT5 Marathon Ny lon Black Tube less . . . . . $18.00 ?
6-F78xl5 Marathon Ny lon XNW Tubeless . . . . . . $20.00 }
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} 11-8.25x15 Ma rathon Nylon Black Tubeless . . . .
} 16-8.25x15 Ma rathon Nylon X NV/ Tubeless . . . .
1 13-8.55x14 Ma rathon Nylon Black Tubeless

.$18.50 J
$20.50 ?
$20.50 }
. $21.50 t

| 10-8.55x15 Ma rathon Nylon Black fubeless . . .
|19-8.55x15 Marathon Nylon XNV/ Tubeless . . . . . . $23.50 t
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Why not come out to the Nelson Tire Service
New Store and check our many, many Bargain
Tires ' We haven't been undersold In the past
and certainly won't be now! We have a cornplete stock of Goodyear Quality PASSENGER
TiRES' TRUCK & TRACTOR TIRES, CAMPER &
TRAILER TIRES . . . and complete under car
care, STOP OUT TODAY!

OUR STORE
HOURS

">
/

Monday through Friday —- 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
to
Saturday — 7 a.m.
5 p.m.
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE RSSSj

'
(Goodyear Independent Deal or)
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Phone 454-51ST H
} 51IO Service Drive , Hwy. 61 West
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Ramb lers defe at
Trojan ihinclads

No recycling Sat urday

A.. FEW WEEKS AGO the Winona Area Environmental
Committee Inc., announced that this Saturday would feature
another of the group's recycling collections in the quonset' style building in Goodview. But that' s not the case.
There will be no recycling collection this week.
Because of delays in delivery of the last
collection, there just isn't room for any more:
bottles or cans. Until the backlog from the last
collection can be passed on to a recycling center
°
we'll have to wait .
The group is busy trying to make the necessary arrangements and will hold another collection as soon as there's room.
¦We 'll keep tabs on the progress and pass on the date
and time as soon as possible. ' .' .,,

Park Appreciation Day . . .

¦
.' '

y - :. .

SUNDAY WILL BE Park Appreciation Day in Wisconsin, according to the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources. The DNR has invited everyone in the Badger
state to take part in the day as the initiation of the state 's
beautification ACTION week — a week devoted to cleaning
up and improving the state's appea rance and to take a
good look at the assets of the state.
.
The many state parks — Merrick: and Perrot , among
others -r are especially pleasing this time of year, New
vegeiauon is just taKing nolo ,
the wild flowers are venturing forth and the clean,
iresh smell of,',spring delights
the senses,
During park appreciation
day, the state 's park department will be welcoming an
assortment
volunteer
of
groups — s e r v i c e clubs,
and youth groups—who want
to lend a hand to clean
things up for the summer
season. Even the casual visitor, those of us just on hand
for a pleasant afternon, can
get into the act with a little
cleanup of our own. It doesn't
hurt a bit and it does a world
of good.
Sunday 's a good time for
Minnesota residents to take
a look at what the Gopher
state's parks have to offer.
One of the newest parks, at
Moccasin flower
Forestville near Preston , and
welcomes visitors
one of 4he most popular ,
Whitewater , are just short drives away and both offer a
pleasant escape . from everyday routine. Forestville and
its Meighen store, which will be officially dedicate d Sunday,
offer a doorway to the past, while/Whitewater, with swimming, hiking and camping, offers a relaxing spot to meet
nature on its own terms,
While it's officially appreciation day Sunday in Wisconsin, everyday should be park appreciaton day in bcth states,
since both Wisconsin and Minnesota boast state parks and
forests beyond compare.

What 's a tittle rum . ...
TO A HARDY FISHERMAN bent on taking a limit o!
opening-day fish , a little rain is just one of the hazards of
the profession . Last weekend's fishermen met and mastered
the hazards — at least some of them.
While many Wisconsin anglers were concentrating on
trout, other fishermen throughout the area—in both Wisconsin and Minnesota—were taking advantage of tlie opening
" of inland waters.
Lake Mille Lacs is always one of the best,
and busiest, on opening day and Saturday was
no exception. The Minnesota DNR reports that
5,831 boats braved the cold wind and rain-swept
lake to try and haul in some hefty walleyes and
northerns. Although many of the fishermen
had to contrive icebreakers for their boats,
the hardy fishermen had a better than average day. Some were home frying to ward off
the chill by noon, a limit of walleyes in the
freezer.
Throughout the state some large fisfi were
taken to kick off the season. A 12-pound fourounce walleye came out of Lake Saganag-a, near
Two Harbors, part of a three-man limit that
tipped the scale at 136 pounds.
The Clearwater River gave up an I8V2 pound northern and an 11-pound walleye, while
a sucker minnow was the right bait to land a
32-pound nine-ounce muskie from Spider Lake.
The governor 's annual fishing party reporte d less success than some of the other anglers on Mille Lacs. The
governor 's traveling trophy went to Bob Gilsvik, a freelance writer from the Twin Cities . Gilsvik caught a fivepound walleye. The biggest northern weighed In at ' just
over three pounds.
One of the highlights of the day was an outing on Moose
Lake , near Ely, where 40 disabled veterans from the St.
Cloud Veterans Hospital took to the lake . Every boat of
fisherm en reported landing fish .

Rushford wins
Root River golf

RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Rushford captured the Root
River Conference golf championship here Wednesday nt the
Ferndale Golf Club.
The Trojans tallied 162, well
ahead of runner-up Caledonia 's
175, La Crescent's 170, Houston 's 194 and Spring Grove 's
249 .
.lim Julsrud of Rushford and
Charles Lee of Caledonia shared medalist honors wilh .Ifl's.
Brad Peterson , Barry Johnson and Jim Miller wound out
Rushford's scoring with 40, 41 ,
nnd 42, respectively.
¦

Tennis clinic set
There will be a free tennis
clinic at tho Winonn High
School Courts Saturday nt 2
p.m.
Instructor s will he Mrs. Milllknn and Mr. Owen Kennedy at
Rochester. Both are professional instructors conducting the
tennia program in Rochester.

RUSHFORD, Minn. — Cotter High SchooL paced by
double winner Tony Kleinschmidt, beat back a young but
determined RushJord team 87%49& in a dual track m^et here
Wednesday.
Kleinschmidt was the meet's
only double winner, winning the
120-yard high hurdles in 18.1
and the 180-yard low hurdles In
23.9..; v ." :
Brother Rich, however, also
copped a first, winning the" 4-40yafd in 58.1.
The loss was only the second
time this season for Rushford,
which now sports a 5-2 mark
and was to host Peterson today at 4 p.m.
Cotter, mean-while has concluded its dual-meet season and
is next scheduled to enter the
regional tournament in Rochester Saturday.

Scoreboard
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¦ ¦¦
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.
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.... .. 15 1J
.554 *
Pittsburgh .,
U 11 ,53« US
Chicago ..: , . ; . . . . 1J 13
.500 t'h
Montreal . . . . . . . . . U 14
.411 7
St. LOuia . . . . . . . . . 10 1» .345 11
. West .
Houston
. . , . , . . . . 17 10 .430
Loj Angelas . . . . . I
I 11 .HI .
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . is 11 .53* aVi
San Diego
11 It
.441 S
;
Atlanta: . . . . . . . . . . . 10 II
.157 7Vj
San Francisco .. : ? 12 ..IfO 10
_ _« __JMedn«idaY's Results
^
Cincinnati j, San Francisco 1
Pittsburgh 12, St. Loult 0
Chicago 2. Philadelphia 1
New York 12, Montreal 1
Houston •), Atlanta . 0
San Diego 2, Los Angeles I
Todty 't Games
Montreal (TorrtI 3-0) at New York (Mc/ndrew 1-1)
Cincinnati (Simpson 1-0) at Sin FnnCisco (McDowell S-0)
Chicago (Pappis 3-3) at St: Louis (Sinlorinl 2-4), N
Houston (Forich 1-1) at Lot .' Angeles
(Sutton J-J), N
• ¦Friday 's- Games
New York at Philadelphia , N
Montreal at Pittsburgh, N
Chicago at St. Louis, N
Cincinnati at San Diego, N
Houston at Los Angeles, N
Atlanta at san Francisco. N
AMERICAN! LEAGUE
¦' • ' ¦¦ East
Wi , L. Pet, G.B .
Cleveland .'.
1J • .«5
Detroit
14 10
.511
1
Baltimore . . . . . . . . 13 13
.520
l' »
5
Boston
. . . . . . .. . . . . » 13 .40*
.375
t
New York . . . . . . . . * 15
Milwaukee
7 15
.311
7
¦ '¦ . West '.
MINNESOTA . . 17
7
.701
Oakland
15 I .452
l'i
Chicago . . . . . . . . . .. 15 10 .400
2',i
Texas
11 .15
.413
7
.407
Kansas City .. . . . 11 14
7'ii
California
. . . . . . 10 U .315 . »
Wednesday 's Results
Minnesota I
, Chicago l
Cleveland 2, New York !
Milwaukee, A, Boston 1
Detroit «, Baltiroora 1
Oakland 4 , CalUo rnla 0
Texas 4, Kansas dry 3, II Innings
Today's Games
Boston (Krailssa M) at Detroit (CMeman 5-2, N
Oakland
(Hunter 2-2) at California
(Wright 1-2), N
¦ - . . ' Friday's Games
Boston at New York, N
.
Baltimore at Milwaukee, N
Oakland at Kansas City, N
Minnesota at Texat , N
Cleveland at Delroit, N
California af Cfileaflo, N

WJHS thinclads
topple Watch men

me wuiuiia j unior nign iraun
team posted an 84-57 triumph
over Elgin-Millville's Junior
High squad in a dual meet held
at Jefferson Field Wednesday
afternoon.
Todd Duff y and Mike Aeling
were both double winners for
Winona while Bruce Chance
took three even ts for the visitors. Duffy won the 10O-yard
and the 220-yard dashes , and
Aeling beat hJs nearest challenger in the 880-yard run by
over 24 seconds with a winning
time of 2:08.6 in addition to
taking the long jump with a
leap of 17-53/i
Chance finished first in the
discus , shot put, and low hurdles while teammate Gene Benson won the pole vault and twomile run.
Winona 's other firsts came
from Mike Trainor in the 440,
Wayne Breitenfeldt in the high
jump, Tim Reed in the 60, and
the (180-yard and mile relay
teams.
Winona 's other firsts came
from Mike Trainor in the 440 ,
Wayne Breitenfeldt in the high
jump , Tim Reed in the 60, and
the 880-ynrd and mile relay
teams.

Caledonia takes 2
from Spring Grove
,

„

ROOT RBVK H
¦ W

L« Crescent
Rush lord
Caledonia
Spring Grove

»
»
I
5

L
J
j
4
7

Lewlslon
Houston
Mabel-Canton

W L
4 I
J f
) >

CALEDON IA , Minn. - Caledonia wound up its Root River
campaign Wednesday with a
piifr of convincing wins over
Spring Grove , II- 1 nnd 4-0 , to
solidif y a third place finish
while- dropping the Lions to
four-lli.
Tlio Lions opened the action
with a run in Uic top of the
first , but failed to cross the
plnte again as Gary Birkelnnd
fanned seven wh ile walking no
one nnd giving up just three hits
in the first gam e decision,
B Irkelnnd came on in the second game to combine with
John Conway to strike out
eight , walk one and give up
throe hits.
Tom Stark nnd Mark Lange
sup p lied tlie muscle in tho War-

riors ' first win , with Stark collecting a double and tri ple in
three times at bat for a pair
of runs batted in , and Lange
drove in two run s with a pair
of singles in two trips ,
Mike Bentley provided the
meager offense for the Lions
with two hits in two trips nnd
the only RBI .
In the second game the Warriors got an assist from Lion
pitching as Bentley and reliever Kim Sherburne couldn 't find
the plate , giving up 10 walks.
The Root River Conference
title will be decided tonight at
La Crescent as the Lancers host
Rushford in the loop finale .
Both squods come into tonight' s
contest with <l-2 marks.

SPRINO OROVI
too oo- i J ]
CALID0NM
001 3-» J )
M. Sharhurna, K, Shurburna 01 and
Benson) nirkelmd md Wligreii.
CALEDONIA
. ..
001 a 1—4 1 1
SPRING OI10VB
000 00-1 1 1
Conway, SlrHMmd (4) and Blrkaland,
Wlejrefe <4|| flantley, K. Shtrtiurm (4)
and Onigard.

In Big Nine track meet

Tim Evenson was Eushford 's
standout. Only an eighth-grader ,
he won the long jump in 7-6%,
finished second behind Cotter
Jim Lanik in the pole vault
and was third in thg low hurdles.- ' .' .;¦
Cotter won all three relay
events.

Winhawks destined for
best showing in 5 years

Area
scoreboard
BASEBALL

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona St. J-J, Oncordla-SI. Paul O-l
ROOT RIVER—
Caledonia 1-4, Spring Grove 14
TODAY'S GAMES
Long Jump—!.; Tim Evecison (R); 1. LOCAL SCHOO LS—
Smith (C); 3. Morran (R). u_74»i.
Rochester Mayo it Winona High, 4=10
High Jump—l. Dan Kohner (Ch 1. P.m.
Scott MCrr*n (R); J. (II,) j|m Bern (R)
la Crois* Logan at Cotter, 4 p.m,
and Kaphuunen (C). D—5-4.
ROOT RIVER—
Poll Vault-i. Jim Lanlk tc); J. Tim
RutWord al La CreiceM
EvtmOfi (Rt; D—10-0.
DISTRICT THREEShot Put—1. Tom Felna (R)j 1. LatDoverEyota at Lake City, 4:30 n.m .
ten (CI; 1. Husman (C). D—4J-10'1i.
Mazeppa at Kaison-Manlorvilla,
4:10
¦
¦
¦ •!
¦ ¦
Discus — • ¦!. ¦ Ae Oct Laltm (C); 1. P.m. '
. '. . . . . Faint (R); J. Husman -(C)- D—HJJ.
Byron tt Pine nland, 4:38 p.m.
110-Yd, Hljh Hurdle*-!. Tony KlelnPRIDAY'S . GAMES
ichmidt (C3; 2. smith (C); 1. Jim Yonti LOCAL SCHOOLS^(Rll and Johnson (R). T—11.1.
St. Charlei at Colter, 4 p.m.
100-Vd. Dash—1. Bare. «)| 1. Clem' tn.lt (Ch 3. Morran (R). T—U.S.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Mila Run—1. Paul Drazkswski (C); l
.
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Peterson (R); J. Dahl (R). T—4:51.0,
Cotler I7U, RusMord 4»'A
HO-Yd. Relay—1. Collar; 7. RuinFRIDAY'S MEETS
ford. T-1:<a.4.
440-Yd, Daih—1. Rick Kiel nichmldt (c) i NIC CHAMPIONSHIPS— •
At Southwest Sf,
7. Koppirue) (R); I. Kronowtki . (C). T—
-'
'il.I,
BIG NINE CHAMPIONSHIPS—
At Albert Lea, 1:30 P.m.
HO-Yd, Low Hurdles ,- 1. T . KleinSchmidt (C); ). . Strg (C) ; J. Evenson
(R). T-JJ.V
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
:
«M Yd. Run— 1. Speck (CH 1. Baker
Rochester Mayo at Winona High, 4
(R>; J. JoJinson (R). T-J -.11.0.
p.m.
Sprint Mjdlty Relay — I. Cottar; .' J.
FRIDAY'S MEETS
Rushford. —4:14.4.
NIC CHAMPIONSHIPS.
220-Yd. Dash—1. Rich Smith (Ch J.
at St. Paul
Dahl (R); J. Kohner (C). —2*.4.
Two Mile—1 . Dennis K|W (Rll 2. Kulak (C); S. Pederson (R). T—11:41.0.
TODAY'S MEETS
Mile Relay—l. cotter; J. Rujht ord. T- LOCAL SCHOOLS4:05.0:
Wabasha at Cotlir , 4 p.m.

this season when be was clocked the long jump, but his best lftap
in 51.fi in a triangular meet of the season, 20-2, is well shy
with Lewiston and Plainview of the 21-10 effort of Gaiy R*>
mlne of Rochester Mayo. The
last week.
Steve Webb of John Marshall durable Neidig will also be
was timed in 51.9 earlier this seeking a place in the iOO-yard
season , and Albert Lea's Mike dash where he has been Clocked
McNamee has done a 52.6.. Nei- in 10,6, in addition to anchor*
dig, who was fourth in the Big iripj" the Winhawks' mile relay
Nine 440-yard dash, last year unit.. : ,
with a 52 flat clocking, could Mark Aeling will lead off tha
also be pushed by sophomore mile relay, Thurley will take
teammate Rick Tliu.rley, ¦ the second leg, and another
Neidig will also compete^'to sophomore, Roger -Meier, tlie
thitd^The fpursjome was tim^d
;
in 3:31.5 lii "the Bloomirigton
Track-O-Rama last Saturday
which rates as the third beat
time in the event this season
for any of the Big Nine schools.
John Marshall's quartet has
covered the distance in 3:29.8.
Junior Joe Sheehan will be
one^of the top favorites in the
pole vault along with Steve
Krome of Mankato after clearing 13 feet in the Tra ck-0-' "..
UP)
MILWAUKEE
;- A JRama. It was the best -vault
group of sports investors asked ot Sheehan's brief track ca>Vednesday for 40 Milwaukee reer, but the Winhawks were
Arena dates ' for an American dealt a setback when it was
Hockey League team next sea- learned that Todd Taylor , Sheeson .
han 's jumping mate who has
"As soon as we have the gone 12 6 several times, will
dates , we will go after the best rniss the^ conference meet befranchise we can find ," Ixiron cause of disciplinary reasons.
j .". Cassina , of London , Ont.; Sophomore Don Emanuel
said.
has run the 880 in 2:05 his last
. Cassina said his group picked two times out but will have a
Milwaukee because "of its difficult time placing better
ed on a rooftop beyond the right- existing 9,000-sent . building and than fourth Friday because
field fence¦ to raise the score the fact there never has been three other half-milers in the
to 6-0. ' ¦." :
hockey of good status in the conference, Jeff Jirele of AusFreshman . Dan Samp and area ."
tin , Mike Newman of John :
McN ary . clouted ba ck-to-back "We've had ample opportunity Marshall , and Ross Dederi of
homers in the sixth to add to go into many , .'cities ," .• he Ited Wing have each been clockMil- ed under two minutes this seasome icing to the cake, For Mc- said."Our
¦ group feels that
Nary, a senior who finished as waukee ' , is the best city poten- son. ¦. '
the leading hitter in the Norths tially out of any existing NaWinona will be in quest of
League city , to- a place in the discus on the
ern Intercollegiate Gonference tional . Hockey
¦
.
'
it was his seventh four-bagger day. ". .¦;- .
-strength of Kurt Lossen's armi :
Cassina said possible expanthis season.;
sion of the NHL to: an existing Rick Lubinski and Dave WaldWinona collected one addition- AHL city would create a "hole cn will be entered in the 220
where Lubinski has the second
al run in the : seventh , in its in the AHL. " ¦ y ¦ ¦
role as the visiting team , on The AHL "wou!d be delighted (astest time In the Big Nine to
Youngbauer 's double , t w o to get Milwaukee as a replace- Dan Knudtsen of Albert Lea,
and Aeliog and Chuck Williams
walks, and an error .
ment ," he said.
should place in the mile and
MilKRINICE WORKED the first The pro basketball ,
two-mile runs respectively.
schedwaukee
Bticks
have
had
four innings before Coach Gary
The individual spotlight will
uling
problems
h
the
arena
Grob put in Brecht in an effort
: most likely be on Rod Raver of
with
present
tenants,
and
Gas
lo keep both hurlers sharp.
John Marshall. The talented junKrinke allowed just one hit and sina noted that, saying, "We'll ior has already cleared 6-6% in
fanned six in boosting his rec- have to take what we can get." the high jump this season usord to 8-2.
ing the Fosbury Flop method,
The Comets finally got. on the
and that's just one quarter inch
board in the bottom of tlie sevshy of the state record;
enth on an unearned r u n .
Albert Lea is practically
Brecht fanned Gary Stoltenow
assured of at least four individfor the first out, but Mike Stein
ual firsts with muscular Neal
reached on an error by Yoost.
Barton in the shot put ard disDan Green went down swinging OAKLAND. (APV — Denny cus, and the flashy Knudtsen in
for the second out, and then McLain , $75,000-a-year Oakland the 100 and 220.
Mark Mancell followed with a Athletics pitcher , says it hurts
Al DeLaitsch of Ow-atonna
double to left to send in Stein. to be farmed out to the club's is favored to take both hurdle
"I thought these two games Birmingham team but he'll events, and Steve Housler of
really helped us ," Grob re- stay in baseball.
Austin is a threat to the twomarked afterwards , "It gave us "There 's no doubt 1 can pitch mile conference record ot
a chance to get some confidence in the big leagues ," said the 28- 9:47.1.
back in our hitting. "
ycar-old right-hander who be"We 've got a lot of players comes one of the highest paid
BOWLING
NI5 AND HERS
that started to hit the ball players in minor league- hisWeslgata
W
L
again today," he added , "But tory.
Portar - Klrtboer
I
0
game
'
1
0
I'm just going to go one
"The only thin e that hurts is Mitchell • Buaga
Oobser
Nellon
* 01
at a time with the hitters and that after only, five starts , I'm Kani • Smith ..
2
1
3make the . necessary changes gone. We ' ve only played 20
Lammirs ¦ Benedict
1
1
• Cordes ..
when I have to. "
games and I' m gone," he said . Cora
1
1
Lang • Duffy .
days
1
3
got
a
couple
of
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
"We've
McLain will report to the Donahue - Birness
1
J
- Splfan
left to sharpen up, and we in- double-A farm club in Mont- Ciapllawskl
S
Malonay • Abrami
O
3
tend to be at our best for St. gomery, Ala: , t oday, a club Duff/ - JaxrMi
O
¦ Serwa .. .
... 0
1
Stelnfeldt
Thomas. "
spokesman said,
COFFEE - PINAL
. (First Oimel
L
Weslgata
W
McLain said his problems
Winona (3)
concOrdla (01
^1
totlypopi
'•
ab r h might have been caused by a
¦b r h
31
Misfits
3i
o
l
3
Mancell.rf
2 o o Balloy.ll
resulting
0//b«a(a
potassium
defici
ency
3*
'•
2 0 0
Feelle.ph
1 0 0 Yoosl,2b.
3$
31
Ml-Lo's
3 0 0 from medication he was takin g
Souis.cl
3 0 0 McNiry. lb
34
3«
Guttordi/ilers
12 1
1 0 0 Ross ,3b
Croupa .pri
3t
45
weight.
Allayeata
.
lo
lose
3 0 1
Golnllx.lb
1 0 0 Seuef.rf

Winon a High's track team
may not be strong enough to
rate as a contender in Friday 's
Big Nine Conference track
meet, but the Winhawks are
destined for their finest showing in the meet in at least
five years.
The Big Nine meet will again
be held at Hammer Field in Albert Lea , which features a tartan track, and it appears that
Rochester John Marshall has
the material to repeat as conference champions.
Prelims and field events will
get under way at 3:30 p.m. Friday, and the finals will begin
at 6 p.m.
Coach Jim Film's Winona
squad will have a strong shot
at first place in at least two
of the individual events and
possibly one of the relays. Senior ' Jon Neidig turned in the
fastest quarter mile for any
runner in District Three so far

TRAC K

TENNIS

GOLF

¦

¦

Group seeks
A HL franchise
in Milwaukee

Warriors sweep
2 from Concordia
(Continued from page 4b)

er's bunt single , and came in
on a single, up the middle by
Dan Ha3vorson.
Sauer, who belted a homer
and a . two-run single : in the
St. Cloud series and had a .324
average prior to Tuesday's twin
bill , doubled off the . fence in
leftcenter in the sixth, went to
third on a wild pitch ; but was
thrown ; opt at the plate attempting to score on an infield out.
The host team tool a 1-0 lead
in the . nightcap in the second
inniog en a single by Halvorson , walks to Youngbauer and
Krinke , and another single by
Dave Linbo. Dean Yoost , who
bad f orced Halvorson out at
third on an attempted sacrifice
bunt , was cut down at the plate
trying to score on Linbo-s hit.

WINONA MADE It 4-0 after three innings and disposed
of Concordia 's starter , Marv
Weber , in the process. Bothwell
led off with a towering homerun over the scoreboard in
rightcenter. It was fifth roundtripper of the season , second
only on the team to Dick
McNary.
McNary walked, moved up on
a: balk by yeber, and came
around to score on a long dou :
ble by Sauer that missed clearing the centerfield fence by no
more than a foot. Youngbauer 's
sacrifice fly brought in Sauer
with the third run of the
frame.
Sauer singled home still another run in the fifth , and
Youngbauer, a starter nearly
all season who had dropped off
to a dismal .242 batting average, ripped a fast ball that land-

St Mary s in sole
possession of lead
CHURCH SOFTBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W
4
St. Mark 's
McK'lay Math.' i
3
Cent. rVUth.
St. Slan t s
2

L
0
1
1
2

St. John's
PI. Vaf. Free
SI. Martin 's
Pint Cong.

W L
1 3
1 3
13
11

St. Mary 's managed to keep
its record perfect in the American Church Softball League

Gals' league
leaders add to
perfect marks

WOMEN'S SOFTBAU.

W
Coiy C orner
3
Mcrctrt-s Bank 3
Watklns.
3
3
C. Kltciien
Rollingstone
2
Club Midway
I

L
0
0
o
o
0
I

W
(
Stave ' s L.
Oasis Bar
0
Gri-en Terrace 0
Rmor's Edge 0
Wlncrafl
0

U
7.
3
3
3
3

All five Women 's Softball
League leaders added wins to
their perfect records Wednesday night , to remain deadlocked .
The Country Kitch en ran its
record to 3-0 with a 13-5 win
over the Oasis Bar behind Mary
.lo Leach's four hits — two doubles — and the Merchant' s
Bank ripped Razor ' s Edge 21C, with Carol Lilla charting five
hits and Linda Keiper a home
run , to also chalk up its third
win.
Rollingstone kept pace with
an 10-14 win over Steve 's
Lounge — with Sally Swanson
notching four hits for the winners and Kathy O'Reilly foqr
for the losers.
Watkins , behind Chris Gerth' s
three hits , bent G reen Terrace
9-4 while Sandy Smith' s three
hits and Pat Kunda 's home run
pushed Cozy Corner past Wincrnft 10-4.
Tho Club Midw.-iy drew a
bye.
¦

Bonnie Vogelsang
records 188-377
Bonnie Vogelsang, a substitute , tallied a 1IW-M7 for the
Allcycats In tho Wcstgnte Coffee
final* Wednesday,
The Alleycnts finished with a
604 and the G utterrliis ters a
1,354 .
WKSTGATK: His & Hers —Janet Tindnl hail a 173, Wendy
Pozanc a 481, John Donahue
a 209, Bob Ocbser a\r>34 and
Oeb-ser-Nelton a S24-] , 82,'».
Se nior Citizens — Sally Wager had a 137, Hilda Eggcrt n
354 and Andy Oweckc a 190-537.

Wednesday night with a 28-6
win over St, Martin 's to take
sole possession of the top spot.
McKinley and Central Methodist added wins to remain just
a game behind the leader s .
St . Mary 's offense was led by
Duane Wolfe's six hits — three
of which were home runs—and
homers off the bats of Don Kukowski , Dean Horton , Henry
Gerth , Steve Styba and Don
Curtain.
McKinley slid past Pleasant
Valley Free 1B-12 with Dan Nyseth rapping a round tripper
for the winners and Jim Smokey a similar shot for the losers.
Don Endor and Mike Lambrecht homered to push Central Methodist past ,St, Stan 's
fl-6 with Torn Wildenborg slap
p ing a home run in the losing
cause.
To round out the action . First
Its
collected
Congregational
first win of the campaign , topping St. John 's 8-6. Koger
Careen 's triple wa.s the big blow
for the winners.
NATIO NAL
Cent. Lulh.
Christ Action
Cathedral
St. Matthew 's

W
«
4
1
1

U
0
o
2
1

W
2
First Baplls.)
Evano. Met h. 3
0
K of C
Faith Lutheran 0

L
2
2
4
4

Central Lutheran and Christ
Action toolt advantage of Wednesday 's make-up games* to
boost their league leading records to 4-0 with Central Lutheran topping the Knig hts of Columbus ll-8 and Christ Action
tripping SI. Matthew 's 31-2.
Bob Murrts slapped three hits
including n home run In the
OTirist Action win , while the
Central Lulhcran attack was led
by Rich Kahn 's two doubles
and Bob Tcpe's tri ple, Pete
Griffith homered for the losing
Knights,
Home runs helped push First
Baptist past Cathedral 8-7
wilh Boh Singer blasting a pair
of round Iri ppers and Dave
Auckland and Wcs Marks one
each , but John Almquist 's base
hit— one of his three for the
night — drove in the winning
run.
The night' s action was wrapped up •with the Evangelical
United , Methodist trouncing
Faith Lutheran 29-7. John Knoplk had lour hits including a
home run; LoRoy Kelly and
Al Tinklenberg five hits ; and
Boh. Sealing and Bill Luctke
homers for the winners , Larry
Fladhamnier clouted » homer
for the losers.

McLain lo stay
in baseball

3 0 1
2 0 0 Bothwell ,cf
Fuchs. c
1 0 1
SettiMI
2 0 0 Halvcrson .c
2 0 0
PCfoeterlb
2 0 0 Ev|e-n,ss
lo 0
Slollenow.ss
2 0 0 Boetlcher.p
31 2 (
2 0 0 Totals
Steln, 2b
RCIocter.p
2 0 0
Totels
2 0 0
0CO 000 0—0
CONCORDIA
010 100 x—3
WINONA
•
}B—Ross ,
RBI—Bothwell , Halvorson.
Sausr . SB—Bolhwell. OP—Concordia )R.
Closler-P.CIooter.Fuchs).
Lift—Concordia 0, Winona 4.
IP H R ER BB SO
t 2
3 3 1
R.CIoetlr U.4-2) . .. ».
o o 12
o o
Boettcher (W,J-J ) . 7
^VP—doctor
(Second Oar»io)
'
Concordia (1)
Winona (?)
¦b r h
abrh
4 0 1j
4 0 1 Mancell.rt
Linbo
3 0 0.
2 1 1 Souia.ct
Bolhwtll
10 1 ,3b
1 1 1 OolnllJ
Samp
2O0 |
431
Puchs.c
McNary
3 00 ,
Ron
1 1 0 WocrffaMf .p
o
1
PCIooteMb
2 0 0'
Ev|cn
1
2 0 01
4 1 3 Stollenov/,ss
S -1Uer
Halvorson
3 0 1 Suther|and,2b 0 0 0
1 00
0
o
RCIoelcr
.ph
Stumplt
V
2 3 2-'-'5teln, 2b
Youngbauer
' '•
0 00
0 0 0 Weber.p
Andenon
3 00
Yoost
3 0 1 Molan.p
1 0 0
Krinke
1 0 1 Or«n,ll
24 I 3
Bnchl
1 0 O To»l»
12
Totals
38 ?
»'l »» '-»
WINONA
000 000 1-1
.
CONCORDIA
, Bolhwtll,
Sluln.
RBI—Linbo
E—Yoost,
Samp 2, McNarv, Siue-r 2, Younoba uir
3. Mj incell. 2B — Sautr, Younrjbautr,
Msncall. HR — Bothwell, Younrtbauor,
McNairy, Samp. S-flothwell, Souia. Sf
—Younobnuer .
Led—Winona 10, Concordia 7.
IP H R ER BB SO
4
1 0
0 4 4
Krlnki (W , | 2 ) ..
0 4
1
2
1 0
.
..
.
Brochl
, H% 4
4
4
3 0
Weber (t-,3-3)
3
1
. . ... 3
4
4
Molan
*
3 3
1 •
Woerllel
. ...
Hi 3
WP-Webar , Wolan 2, PB — Fuchs,
Slumplf. Balks—Webtr.

EVIHRUDE
MOTORS
2 hp to 125 lip . . . .
Easy Bank Financing

V^.~ 0 - .;?
Blfftian ^tt^ne
*^\\ON TW CAUIIWAY ) h^

\^s^ n«»»7ii • nn ^Cs

L» CrotM, Wisconsin

Truck
i . .Jeep
^
^^B
. for ihe man
^T^SWHTOfe
who plays as
works.

P^^^^^ ^§
qtimk ^^sr

'i'lii- .Jeep Tr iK-'k has always been known as a hard nosed
worUhor.se and it 's no wonder. The Jeep Truck is the only
pickup built from the mound up to 3,550 pounds, It's easily tho
hardest working vehicle in its class.
Hut when \\\c. chores are donp , the Jeep Truck is as eager
.-is you lire to not nwny from it all. Whether it's packing •
big ' cub-over crimper , n cou ple of trail bikes or fishing gear ,
Jeep Truck' s work Ir-slcd rURKednoss and 4-wheel drlvo maneuverability ninke It the ideal recreation vehicle.
Come out mill sec us . . . ihe 4-wheel drive experts, We're
ready to denl. Whether it 's for work or play, we'll show
you iiow lo k.M'p on truekin ',

Toughed Wetter
word on wheels

toAn
" ¦.
»*C»7H

Ken's Sales & Service

AMERICAN MOTORS PRODUCTS
JEEP
*
Phone 45J-9231
"Brrery Acros ," E. of Wln-ona, Hwy». 11-61

1 p.m. New York
stoclc prices

Winona markets
Frocdtert Malt Corporation

Hours • a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sub/nil sample tulor* loading.
Barley purchased at prices iub|>ct to
chinje. . .

Want Ads
Start Here

48 Fertilizer, Sod . ;iv , , ,^,„^ 49

7 Male—Job of Interest— 27 Farm Implements

Penenalt

ELEANOR:
CONGRATULATIONS
on
your HOLE-IN-ONE at Twestfleld last
night—Gail. ¦'. -

MECHANIC WANTED—Exprlence neces.
sary. Apply In person, steffen Ford
Co., Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-3300.

SOD—delivered or
laid.
FOUR-ROW Allls Chalmers planter with CULTURED
•
Tel. 4S4-14M.
fertilizer attachment; 2-row Airs Chalmers with fertilizer attachment; Model
' • ' ¦ . ' CULTURED SOD
B Allls Chalmers, real good, wlh largo
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
rear tires; severa l good 2, 3 and 4-botAlso black dirt.
tom Allls Chalmers mounted plows.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7th.
Purdy W. Wright, Ullca, Minn. Tel. 932¦ 4ip;..
Tel. 4J4-S983 or 454-4132

Allied Ch 31% Honeywt 146%
MEMO TO D. & R.: Having yoiTaTong SINGLE MAN wanted to help with farm
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 35
Elder Matthees,
Rollingstone,
work.
made> our trip a lot more enjoyable.
Minn. Tel. Lew-lston 2767.
Amerada 49% I B Mach 394
Hope that R. is feeling better. Ray
Bay State Milling Co.
NOTICE
Mayer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL
Am Brad 47*i IntI Harv 33'/8
APPLICATIONS being taken for Janitor
Blivttor A Grain Prices
'
"
at Giimanton, Wis. High School. Forms
'for
This
ntws,iaper
wlir
No. 1 northern rprlnj vrhoat .... 1.53
responsible
.
Am Can 30% Intl Paper 39'/4
FISH VOLUNTEER service, babysitting,
available at Central office; Tel. 946- JOHN DEERE 1W Held cultivator, JIM;
No.2 northern sprlna wheat .... 1.51
enly -' one Incorrecl Insertion of »ny
companionship, transportation. 24 hour
John Deere 4-row cultivator , $175; Ford
Am
Mtr
8%
Jns
&
L
17V*
3158. Gllmanlon Area Schools, GilmanNo. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
classified advertisement 'published In , service. Tel. 452-1600.
2-row rotary hoe, J50; Massy Harris
¦ ton, Wl«. ¦ , . . ¦
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
AT&T
42% Jostens
33% the Wanl Ads section. Check your ad
baler, only J!00. Lyle HoudeK, Tel. Cale'
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.51
and call 422-3321 If a correction must G & L WHOLESALE CO. Call Dave or
donia
724-2564.
Anconda
20=%
Kencott
24
wanted,
Interested
In
cab1.4?
YOUNG
MAN
..
No. 2 hard winter whe»t .... ..
bo made.
Morrle, specialists In long life light
' .. . '
:
ts
—
-~—
inet making. Inquire 267 W . Bellcvlew.
No. 3 hard winter wheal ........ 1.45
Arch Dh
43V4
3S'
/
8 Kraft
bulbs, .452-5060 or 4J2-ISS6.
B-W-TtaXTS,
wide front and good rubNo. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
ber. Tel. Fountain City 687-6631 alter 4.
Armco Sl 23V4 Kresge SS 116% BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR MAN on dairy farm, separate
...; 1.05
No. l rye . . , . . . : - ...
OUR BANK Is as close as your neartsl MARRIED
No. 2 rye ..... . . . . . . . .; . . . . . . . .. 1.03
living quarters. Stahl Bros., Plainview.
Armour -^— Loew's"." 55%
mall box . MERCHANTS NATIONAL
USED—NEW
HOLLAND Super *» baler,
Tel. 534-3360.
BANK, Have a happy day!
Avco Cp 15% Marcor
- excellent condition, NEW—1 New Hol26% E-51, 60, 65, 77, 78, 79.
land 273 baler; 2-New Holland 7 fr.
Beth Stl 32% Minn MM 149%
DON'T BE CAUGHT with fresh fruit Help—Male, or Fernala
NEW YORK (AP) — The
28 hayblnes; 1 Gehl 300 chopper with
that rots before It ripens, stale eggs,
Boeing . 22'/4 Minn P L 20
both heads at Invoice plus freight. F,
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
stock market rallied today
Card
of
Thnnkt
more? package than meat, etc. 30c
3
A. KRAUSE CO. "Breezy Acres", Hwy.
HAVE YOU APPLIED at Liberty Paper
EGO MARKET
,
Boise
Gas
14
4
Mobil
Oil
51%
E. Tel.
a
brings you the Smart Buyer's Guide,
after news that corporate prof- Grade A lame-Wlill» ¦ . . . . .25
452-5155.
14^1
Box Co.? If so, please advise) us of
—seasonal
booKtet
with
30
Ideas
on
Bfunswfc—53^B-Mn-€hm-==54%
"
""'"
'
status. If you haven't, you
your
current
its in the first quarter showed Gratia A mtllun) whm . . . . . . . . . . .21
.
ways, to get more for your money with
BELTER ' . ,.
,
AN, 9M and Ferguson
WANTED—
Ford
Brl North 47 Mont Dak 30y8 I wish lo express ilncere flunks fo my less wasted food. Write P.O. Box l) i, may wish to Investigate the opportuni- tractors; also Farmall
the sharpest gains in a year.
Super A tracties with th« "Package Specialists". Apbetoday
that
corporate
profits
Wlnc>na,.j59B7.
Camp
Sp
27
N
Am
R
family,
relatives
and
friends
for
their
.
32%
tors. In any condition Including "lunlcTrading was moderately active.
ply at 3910 W. 4th S.
fore taxes in the first three Catpillar 55'/8 N N gas 43% cards and gifts while I was at Comers"; also Ford plows, Tel. 452-3314
munity Memorial
Hospital.
Special
The noon Dow Jones average months rose $5.6 billion to a
,
10 Situations Wanted—Mal« 30 alter I p.m.
thanks fo Rev. Deye and Rev, Krueger Auto Service, Repairing
of 30 industrials was up 7.07 at record of $91.6 billion, the big- Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25% for
lhe|r
prayers;;
also
Dr
Robert
: Tractors. I to U
Garden
.
ELEC-TRAK
Chrysler 33% Nw Ai r
52% .- Tweedy and the nurses on Ind floor W. CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear THREE STUDENTS seeking odd pobs for
948:22, Advances led declines on gest increase in a year.
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
Cities
Svc
36
%
Nw
Banc
43
summer especially painting. No |ob too
Mrs..Helen Belter
uneven? Alignment needed ! S8.50 most
mower
with purchase of
needed. Free
the New York Stock Exchange The market had behaved in: 34 Penney
big or ' small.:- 'Reasonable. Tel. 454-3074.
cars. Taggarf Tlr# Service. Tel. 452tractor. TR(-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Com
Ed
75%
by more than 2 to 1.
WEIDEfAAN —
2 72
. 3730 6th St. Tel. 454-3741
decisively in the past three ses- ComSat - 64% Pepsi
81% '. . We wish to thank all the (fiends, relaMAN/ age 27, would like farm work. Experienced, dependable, sober.: "Tel. Bill,
investors Con Ed 25 Pips Dge 40% tives and neighbors for their kindness
as many
The gainers included airlines, sions
BOU MAT1C MILKERS
J4
515-228-4063 evenings.
to our Father and Gra ndfather during Business Service*
Bucicet, pipeline or mlUclngj parlor.
tobaccos, building materials, watched from the sidelines. Cont Can 2"9-% Phillips - 29% his
slay at the C & R. Thank you for
Ed's Regrlgerator S Dairy Supplies
drugs , cliemicals, electronics, Brokers said uncertainty about Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 140% the ' Masses, "beautiful .- flowers, memor- TRASH HAULING^/'Nothincj loo small, Business Opportunities
. . - - . Tel. 452-5532
37 555 E. 4lh. .;
ials and food. Thanks also to Father
nothiny
too
largel"
Tel.
452-242<.
outthe
Vietnam
War
and
the
-faEBi--^4rripleiTiRnts,
^ir43r-jBft
,
Sr^
¦CntLData- 65. RCA
;
— 3 6 —'f(j(l|«!r and rdllllil iSfll (Ul.llieli; ihlfj
.Calumlf
Van Dale
DEALER, CONTRACTOR opportunities -"^^Easy
"man ordei'-Mail and—glamour come of President Nixon's Dart Ind 53 Vi Rep Stl^
Bunk Feeders
the pall- WHY PAY MORE for dry cleaning? lib.
Silo Unloaders .
23% to Dad and their services;
available. Sma II cash Investment , large
'
bearers; the choir and those .who ., help- , load, $2.5o: Norge Village, 601 Huff.,
Liquid Manure Systems
stocks. All other groups were planned trip to Moscow might Ifeere
effort Investment nets a good profit.
61 Key Ind
70% ed
Everett Rupprecht
In any way,Full or part-t ime. P.O. Box 409; Calemixed. .Analysts , cited a s - a account for the lack of partici- Dow Cm 89% Sears E 111
The Family of Noah IVeldeman S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, reMinn. Tel. 507-523-2720
Lewlslon,
donia, Minn, 53921.
modeling, additions, garages of lust anstimulant a governen t report pation by investors. .
<lu Pont, 162% Shell Oil 44
SALES & SERVICE
SCHMIDT'S
4 nual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
¦ ¦' . - ' .So . of 1-90 at Wilson,
East Kod'121% Sp Rand
37% Lost and Found
Tel. 454-5418
LAWN MOWERS , scissors, , saws sharp(First Publication Date Thursday, May "18, 1915)
Firestone 24 '/4 St Brands 49%
' FREE FOUND ADS
ened . Rlska 's Sharpening Service. 75»
Ford Mtr 67% St Oil Cal 57 AS A PUBLIC
FITZGERALD SURGE
NOTICE OF HEARING ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
£. Front St. . Tel. , 452-7281.
SERVICE to our readers,
Sales & Service
Job No. .7-ST- '7.2.\ .
Gen Elec 68 St Oil Ind 64% free found ads w ill be published when POWE R ¦
Tel Lewiston 6201
MOWER , tiller
and efher
.
person finding an article calls the
St Oil NJ' ¦ ' 7iy4 aWinona
small engine repairs. Howa rd Larson,
Notice is.hereby given |hat the City man; Lot 10 Block- 12, Roy F. ' and Gen Food 27
Daily 4 Sunday News Classiold Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-l«2j
Council- of Ihe City ot. Winona, Minnesota , Norma P. Vose; Lot 11 Block 8, Fred Gen Mills 4S'/4 Swift
;
fied D opt.. 452-3321 . An 18-word notice
33
' If no answer , Tel, 689-2334.
will meet In the Council Chambers In the G. and Julia Wamholf;
be published t ree for J .days in
WANTED
78% Texaco
30% will
LAIRD'S ADDITION:. West half of Gen Mtr
City Hall, In said City, - at 7:30. o 'clock
an effort : to bring finder and loser
used hay balers.
We
need
PM. : on June 5, 1972, lo consider the Lot 8, Block 8, Clarence E. and Alberta Gen Tel
29% Texas Ins 154
togelher
Painting, Decorating
20 to sell a new sports olub
making of the following local improve- C; Chesllk; Lot 11 Block 21, Ernest G.
offer on yours Get
our
Gillette 44% Union Oil 29% LADY'S WHITE: gold Bulova wrlstwalch
ments: . Sidewalk repairs and curb and Schcenlke; Curtis Second and Laird's Admembership p a r t i m e in
PAINTING. Expert work
on a new Allis Ghalmers. ,
gutter constr uction under Job No. 7-ST-72 dition, Lot .1 Block 29 except Southerly 50 Goodrich 27% Un Pac
58% lost Sal., downtown area. Grey cord EXTERIOR
done promptly by experienced painters
your area . High commisat vario us places in the Clly Pursuant to feet , Thomas and Phyllis Kukowskl; Curtis
case No. 03331. Keepsake! . ReGoodyear 29% U S Steel ."- 32V4 : band,
tor reasonable rates. For a free estiChapter 429,
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
ward. Tel. - «2-600O.
Minnesota Statutes,
sions, little effort required.
ag Second and Laird's Addition, Lot 2 Block
'
mate
leave
messagefor
Kelly
Belanger.
amended. The areas proposes! to be as 39, Arvil L. and Elvera. A. Allred; Cur- Greyhnd
lB'/s. Wesg El 51'/4 .
:T«I.
434-34U
evenings
Fountain Gity, Wis.
from
t-9.
May
be
able
to
off
.
write
lis Third and Laird's Addition, Southerly
sessed . for such ' improvements .are:
ol
Gulf Oil 24 : Weyf hsr
48'/4 FOUND TUES. evening, YMCA, pair
70 -feet of Lot 6 Block 29, Florence ' A.
your hunting and fishing
CURB AND GUTTER
children's brown horn rimmed g lasses.
Homestk 27% Wlworth
38
. MEADOW ACR ES'SUBDIVISI ON: Lois Haase;
,T«I, 452-9496.
trips which you would take
CUMMlNGS, VILA AND GOULD'S AD1 and . 2 Block-1/. .Lots 1 and 20 Block. 2
HOUSE PAINTING .:
DITION: Lots 5 and .6 Block 9. '. except'
anyway. No investment reand Oullol J 'A", Kendell Properties; ¦
FOUND—White Poodle with long hair
BRAND NEW
Interior & Exterior
EAST 330 -feet oj Southwest Quarter of Southerly. 31 feet and . except part of
and gold collar. Tel. 4511805.
quired . Qualify for free,
Southwest Quarter of. Section 36, Town- Northerly 95.17 feel of Lot 5, Karl P.'
Roof Coating
trip to Central America.
ALL NEW
ship 107, Range 7: Parcels 5 through 5, Beeman; Southerly 31 feet of Lots 5 and
LADY'S ELECTRIC Tlmex lost Tues .
SOUTH ST. PAUL
6 Block 9, Jay A. and Renee R. SllrneBruce McNail y ; ' ¦; ¦
evening, at West End Greenhouse or
All
Work
Guaranteed.
.
New Holland &
—
SOUTH
ST,
PAUL.
Wilnn.
IAP)
mari;
Suoar Loaf Gardens. Reward . Tel. 454E. C HAMILTON ADDITION: Lot 7,
A- Call 218-741-7955 ' . .r '
¦
PARK "A" ADDITION : Lot 1 Block 7, (USDAl—Cattle 3,000; calves 400^ slaugh¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ - ¦ ¦¦ '
Fully
Insured
Loaders
Mustang
' ¦ ' .- .
Block 5, Herbert D. Gunderson; Lot 8
'
,
"2B.
.
'
'
ter: steers and heifers moderate ly acSchrandl; ,
Block 5, Lawrence C. and F lorence Wle- Lee A. and Mercella M.
Tel.
454-2133.
¦
AVAILABLE
HUBBARD'S ADDITION: East Half tive Thursday and steady ; load, high
¦
OLYMPIC
¦
czorek; Lot 9 Block 5, Frank E. and
'. ' .' ¦¦' 5
Lot 1 Block 1, Lyle b. Huttpn; Easterly choice and . prime around 1350 lb . slaugh- Flowe rtv
RIGHT NOW !
Sally H. Dailey; Lot 10 Block 5, Joseph
30 one-fourth feet ol Lot 2 Block 1, Anna ter '• steers 36.50; other choice . 950-1300
SPORTSMAN'S
N . and Lillian Heftman; Lot l l Block 5,
21
Pellowskl; Westerly 19.75 feet of Frac- lbs 35.00-36.25; mixed high good and PERENNIALS and bulbs for sale. 570 Plumbing, Roofing
Call
for demonstration.
Edward -At. Heftman; Lot 12 Block 5,
tional Lot 1 and Easterly 10.50 feet of choice 34.50-35.00; good 3Z.OO-34.50.
Hllberl after 4 p.m.

Market rallies
on corporate
profit report
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SPORTSMEN
who are
SALESMEN

Livestock

WINONA :LIMITS , PARCELS IN LOT 37

SUBDiVISIO-N SECTO N 35: Commencing
259 feet-North -and 16.5 teet West of Inerseetion- ' of East line of Northeast Quarter of Southwest Gjuarter and centerllne
of Highway 43, West 74 feel North 170
feet for point of beginning' ,-- thence South
170 feet, West 76 feet , North 150 feet.
Northeast to beginning, Richard L; and
Loralne Todd; Commencing . 259 feet
North and 1.6.5 feet West of Intersection
of East line of Northeast Quarter of
Southwest quarter, and centerllne" at
Highway «, ¦ North 188 feet for point of
beginning, thence South IBS feet , West
74 feet , Nor1h. 170 feet, Northeast to bebeglnnlng, Charles E. and Emmallne E.
Dillerud;
WINONA LIMITS: Parcel 150 feet by
250 feet . In Northwest Quarter of Section
28, commencing. , at '. a point on South
right-of-way of Highwa y No. 41, JO feet
Northwest o-f Northwest corner of Kramer's Third Addition, G. R. C. Co.;
HILKE'S THIRD SUBDIVISION: Part
of Lot 13 B lock 1 commencing at Southwest corner of Lot 13, East 120 feet,
left 90°80', West 90 feet lo street, thence
Southwest along : street to beginning,
KAGE, INC, ; Lot 13 except XAGE, ING.,
Bob's Marine and Toys;
SI DEWALK REPAIR
ORIGINAL PLAT OF WINONA: Block
31 arid Block: 118, Independent School District No. 841; Parcel in Lots 2, 3 and 8
Block 105 commencing 51 feet West of
Northeast co rner of Lot 2, South 110 feet,
West 5 feet. South 40 feet, West 1 foot.
South 28 feet, West 17 ¦ feet,' North 19.5
feet , West 43 feet , North 158,5 feet . East
ti leet lo beginning, Robert D. and Annette Langlord; Southerly 104 feet of
Westerly 50 feet of Lot 6 Block 117, Elmer
W . and Edna VIesteriz; Southerly onethird Lot i Block 119, lona T. Pahnke;
North 90 feet of Lot 5 Block 120, Anthony
R. and Susan L. Ochs; Southerly 60 feet
of Lot 5 Block 120, Norman J. and Betty
Ann Wain Northerly 50 feet of Lot
»
Block 120, Jerry F. and Mario E. Lettmeler; Lot 9 Block 120. except Northerly
50 feet, Charles - R . and Jears Ann Kollofskl; Lot 10 Block 120 exce pt Northerly
40 feet, The Merchant' s National Bank,
trust agreement with Allan Baumgartner;
Commencing Northeast corner of Block
121, Norlh 69 feet West JM feet , South
1 foot, West 6.5 feet, Norlh I foot, West
26.6 feel, South 69 feet , East 65.2 feet
to beginning, part of ¦ Lots 9 and 10
Block 121 , Erick L. DornbuscJi; Lot 1 and
Southerly 57- feet of Lol 2 Block 122,
Harvard and Jeanne Robinson; North 100
teet Lot 5 Block 122, W. Douglas James;
Southerly 112 feet Lot 6 and Southerly
112 feet ol West Half of Lot 7 Block 122,
except Southerly .82 feel of Easterly 5
feet of Wcs-t Half of Lol 7, Robert E.
and Arlcno E. Routhe; part of Lot
9
Block 122 commencing at Southwest corner of Lol >), thence East 34 feet , North
¦IS feet, East S feet, Norlh 48 one-third
fc-ct . East 3 two-third s (eel, North 17
f pot. West 2 two-thirds feel, South 4 feet,
West 35 leer , South 110 feet to beginning,
Allen and Joan Pruka; 81 feet, by 45 feet
of Lots 9 and 10, commonclna at ' the
Southeast corner of Block 122, Fred F
nnd Lorraine L, King; Wester ly 45 feet
o' Lot 1 and Westerly 45 feel of Northerly 45 feet of Lol 4 Block 125 , John C
.ind Mary E. Pendleton; East 50 feet of
Lot 1 and Easterly 50 feel of Northerly 45
feet of 4 part of Lots 1 and 4 Block 125,
II. Timothy and Carol Slade; 60 feet on
7th Street by 129 feet ol Lois 2, 3, 6
Block 125, Eunice Most Reed; Easterly
00 feet ol Lol 1 and Lol 4 Block 126,
The Bradburn Corporation; West 30 feet
of South Hull Lot 5 and South Half of
Lot 6 and North 10.64 feet of Lol 7 and
Touth ono «wd one-third of Wes terly 120
''* ¦-' "f Northerly Half ol Lot 6 Block
132, James W. and Ann E, Nichols; Westerly so lee t of Lot 2 and Northerly 10
feet of Westerl y JO feel of Lot 3 Block
131, Marvin and Eleanor Hollan; East
52.3 feet of West 100 lee I ot Lol 10
Block 13J, Michael W. and Barbara M.
Cyert; South 50 feet ofLot 5 Block 114
except Northerly 10 feel or Westerly 30
feel , Addison and Joyce Enters; Easterly
10? feet ot Lot 8 Block 134 Richard J.
nnd J/ino L. Lindner; Westerly 90 feel of
I ot 10 Block 134 Ethel D. -and John W.
Duoan; 41 leet on 8th Street commencing
31 feet from Northwest corner of Lots 1
nnd 4 Block.135, Bernard J. and Frances
Koruppi West 33 feet of Lota 1 and 4 and
East 25 leal of Lois 2 and 3 Block 135.
William II. and Ethel M. Schuth; West
50 leet of Easterly 75 feel ot Lots 2 and
:i Block 135, Larry nnd .Susan Miner;
Lot 5 Block 135, Julius L, F. Dellke Jr.;
West 61 led of Lot 9 D|o<k US, Cnlhitrlnn O'Den; East 58.1 feet of Lot 2
Block 136 nnd tho North 10 feet nt East
511.3 feel ol Lot 3 Block I3fi, Norman E,
«nd Helen D, Johnson; West 37 feet of
Lot 2 and Wester ly 37 (oct of Northerly
10 feet ot Lot 3 Block 134, Richard J. and
Donna LoUi ; West one-lhird of Lots 8
nnd 9 Bloc k 136, Paul C. nnd Kathor lno
Rnfiilhi Lo? 10 Block 13i except Westerly
75 tool, Phvllls M. Fletcher; Northerly 55
fciet of Daitorly 62 feel of Lot I Block
1.17, Leo p. and Elaine Pufiler; East 34
feet of Lola 2 and 3 and E est 34 feet of
North 30 l«el ol Lot 6 Block 137, Raymond L. and Mnrlenn C , Peterson; Southerly 40 loet of Lot 5 Block 137, Albert J.
nnd Clara E. Rolh; Part of Lot 6, 7
nnd 10 llhxk 137 ns per D<ed Book 195,
page 57, Walter G. and Evrlyn J. Kulasj
Northerly 48 feet of Easier ly 50 feet of
Lol 8 Block 137 , Eugene L. Meyers)
Westerly 7» feet of Lot J Block 13? except 10 feet for nlloy;
PLUMGR-S ADDITIONl Lot 4 Block
6, John D, -and Barbara A. Williams; Lol
1 Block 7, George M. and Gloria M.
Robertson , Jr.; Lot 3 Block 8, Mlnnla
.lenson; Lor 6 Block 10, Amelia S, Trlboll; Northerly half of Lot 1 Block 11,
Urban F, and Maria F. AHornr.hl; Lot 2
Block 11, l *roy J. and Mad L. Glerok;
West half of Lot 1 and Cnatorly 10 fee t
«r Lot 4 Hock )), Salmi Leona Goiter-

Fractional Lot 3 Block 1, Curtis* First and
Hubbard Addition,. Donald J. and Kay
F. Schmldtknecht; West Half Lot 5 Block
2, George and Charlotte M"ras; East
Hall Lot 5 Block 2, Martin i.. Rehsc;
Lot 7 Block 2, Ernest and Esther Tadewald; Lot 1 Block 3 except Southerly 50
feet, Harold O. and Louise T. Berg;
Northerly 80 teet ol Easterly 10 feet of
Lot 2 and Northerly 80 feet of Lot 1 Block
4, Robert M. and Joan Welch; Lot 4
L. and . Catherine
Block 4, Benedict
Czaplewskl; Lot 8 Block 4, James A. and
Thelma Nation; Lot 9 Block 4, Joh n Burbach ; West Half Lot-4 , Block 5, Roger
R and Rebecca Kani; East Half Lot 4
Biocle 5, Lavern and Karen Nelsestuen;
Lot 6 Block 5, Stacla Ozmun; Lot 7 Block
6, Richard R. and Mavis A. Wrycza; Lot
2 Block 7,. Melvln H. and Marlon E.
Tullus; West.Half Lot 3 Block 7, Howard
and Nancy Helllckson; East 7 feet of
Lot 5 and West Half Lot 4 Block 7,
Robert P. and Rose M. Cyert; Easterly
33 leet of Lot 3 Block 8, Lester C. and
Villa E. Holz; Southerly 80 feet ot Lot 7
Block 8, Rudolph and Alvl.na Wenzel;
West Half Lot 9 Block 8, Brian P. and
Susan K. Trainor; Lot 4 Block 9, Herbed M. and Gertrude D. Eggert; West
Hall Lot 7 Block 9, Clenlce M. Decker;
NorthI Half Lot 12 Block 9, Dale and
fAary Pitlelko; Lot 1 Block 12, Anna
Hengel; Lot 8 Block 46 except North 10
feel, Gerald E. and Eleanor J. Stalka;
Lot 2 Block 47, Frank R. and Vivian Keller) South Half Lot 3 Block 48, Norman
and Alice Weaver; West 40 feet of Lot
12 Block 49, Katherlne and Louis Czarnowskl; Lot 3 Block 51, Richard C. and
Jeanette R. Langowskl;
CURTIS 1ST ADDITION: Lot 7 Block
1 except Northerly 60 feet , Anna J.
Brand; Southerly 64 feet of . Lot " 1 Block
2, Pauline Wothke; Northerly 78 feet of
Lot 1 Block 2, Harold A. and Vlda
Wamken; North Half Lot 1 Block 10,
Herman Schlldknecht; Lot 3 Block 10,
Albert G. and Lydla A. Tushner; SoulhR,
erlv 57 feet of Lot 6 Block 10, Verna
¦ ' •¦'
Pelowskl;
,
CURTIS 2ND ADDITION: Fractional
Addition
Block
28
Laird's
2,
Lot $ Block
and Curtis 1st Addition and Curtis 2nd
Addition, Lorena Glerok; Fractional Lot
6 Block 2, except Southerly 55 feet
Block 28 Laird's Addition and Curtis 1st
Addition, Curtis 2nd Addition, Arthur H.
and Gertrude Frye; Curtis 1st and 2nd
Addition Lot 4 Block 3 Curtis 2nd Addition, Millard J. Schwan; North 88 onehall -feet of Lot 6 Block 3, Alois J. and
Arlene Wlczek ; Soulh 51 one-half feet of
Lot 6 Block 3, Alfred J. and Virginia
Klekbusch; Northerly 48 feet of Lot 7
Block 3, Valerie Gallas; Southerly 92 feet
of Lot 7 Block 3, John and Erna Sagan;
Northerly 70 feet of Lot 12 Block 29, Edwa rd J, and Rose Marie Bolt;
CURTIS 3RD ADDITION: Southerly 58
feel of Lot i Block 9, Claudlne N.
Rh elngans; 25 feel on Eighth Street by
140 feet commencing 125 feet East of
Chestnut Street; Margaret A. Steffesi
E. C. HAMILTON'S ADDITION: East
Halt Lot 1 Block 2, E. C. Hamilton 's
1st and 2nd Addition, Albln H. Nelson;
Block 3 E. C. Hamilton 's 1st and 2nd
Addition, East End Park, Clly of Winona; Lot 4 Block 27, Florence and Stanley J. Knoplck ;
E. C. HAMILTON'S 2ND ADDITION:
Northerly Half Lots I and 2 Block 14,
Raymond J. nnd Barbara A. Pozan 'ci
West Half Lol 7 Block 14, Ellzabelh
Keen; Lot 8 Block 15, Ruth A . Dennis;
West Half Lot 9 Block 15, Frank Budnlk;
Lot 4 Blk 16, Leland C. and Joyce B.
Rain; Lot 7 Block It, Joyce Monahnni
Lol 1 Block 17, Lois J. Fralzke; Lot 11
Block 17, Albert F. and Elizabeth.A.
Fellz; Lot 12 Block
17, Ralph and
Rhod a Brandt;
BOLCOMS ADDITION : South Half Lol
1 Block I, Gerald D. and Carolyn S.
Craw-ford; Lot 6 Block 1, Amanda , L.
Prlrjoe.' Lol 6 Block 2, Dominic R. and
Marlys M. Jaszewskl; Lot 6 Block 3,
Edna H. Bublllz; Lot 7 Block 3, Hnrold
and Gertrude Tresler; Lot lo Block 3,
Bruce A . Krlncjs; Lot 9 Block 4 , Mrs.
Margaret Carpenter; Lot 10 Block 4, R.
H. Darby; Lot 11 Block 4 except West 52
(eel, Wlllard H. and Hazel K. Sackrelter;
SANBORN'S ADDITION: 45 feet on
Hull Street by 100 (eel ol Lot 4 Block B,
Neale B, Buchanan; Lot 5 Block 5, Robert F. nnd Beverly D, fiteln; Lot 3
Block 7, Edward J. Kloneckl; Lot 6 Block
7, Jnmes J, nnd Evelyn K. Wagner;
SANBORN ST. LIMITS: 50 feel by 140
lent of Lot 9, John Gage;
SLACK'S ADDITION: West Half Lot
6 Block 1, Mnrvln W. nnd Jenn H. Schaler;
ECKERT'S ADDITION: Lot 1 Block 1,
William T. nnd Elizabeth J , Sllllman:
Lol 8 Block 1, Thomas D. and Mnrgnret
Foster; Lot 9 Block 1 nnd Eosterly 3
feel of Lot 8 Block 1, Esther L, Kelm;
Lol 10 Block 1. John A. nnd Judith M.
E rick son;
LAKEVIEW ADDITION: North 40 feet
of Lot 3 Block 15, Elvenn Mnllson;
J E N K I N ' S AND JOHNSTONF.'S ADDIT I O N : Tnylor 's Addition Lot a Block 15
and Lot 4 Block 5 Jsnkln 's nnd Johnstone 's Addition, Archie W. and Helen
F. Trlmm;
V/ILSIE'S ADDITION : Lots 1 nnd 2
Block 3, per deed book 163, page 236,
Loul-s F. and Alice E, Wnlmeri
DREW, MEAD AND SIMPSONS ADDITION: Lots 1 through 7 Block B Pernor 's Addition except R. H. Watklnsi
W INONA LIMITS, Section 21, Township 107, Range 7: 136 feet 3 and onenuartor by 44 feel except West 6 feel of
Lol 42 VI, Henry and Emmn Fabian;
50 teet on South Bnker by 166 feat on
Kind Street ol Lol 47 nnd Lot 2 Block 3
Wllsle 's Addition, Cherles F. Lueckj 110
lent front Lot 41 and one-half except
Westerly 50 feet , Carl F. and Minnie D.
M-irgi 163 and nnofourth feet by 1,1
lee) Lot 44 IV, David and Shnron Donna
Moracco; Lot 46 and pnrt Lol 2 and 3
Wllslo Addition, Thomas E. and Joyce
M, Nelson; West 55 feat of South Half
Lol 3'/ Francis L, and Donna M. Zeches.
The estimated cost of such Improvement) la *34>5O9.00. Persons desiring lobe hoard with relerence to Ihe proposed
Improvement will tm henril at this
meeting.
Dated this 15lh day of May, 1972.
JOHN S. CARTER

Clly Clark el laid clly

Few loads -high choice- 985-1050 Ib
slaughter heifers 35.75; other choice B501050 lbs 34:25-35.50;- mixed high good
and choice 33.75-34,25; good 31 .00-33.75;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
36.00-27.50;: cutt«r 23.00-26.50; high dressing . cutter 27.00; steady; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 30.00-33,50;
good 28.00-31.50, steady; vealers steady;
choice 53.00-57.00;. prime up to 65.00;
gocd . 48.C0-54.0O,
Hogs 5,O00; barrows .and' ' gilts only
moderately active, steady to 25 lower;
1-2 190-240 lbs . 26.25-26.50; 1-3 190-240
lbs 25.75-26.25; sows steady; 1-3 270-400
lbs 22.50-23.25; .' boars steady, 19.00-23.00.
Sheep .200; limited supply of all . classes; generally steady; shorn slaughter
lambs choice and prime 90-110 lbs. with
No. 1-2 pelts 32.00-33.50; good and choice
30.50-32.00;
spring
slaughter
lambs
choice and prime 90-110 lbs 33.50-34 .00;
utility-and good slaughter ewes 4.50-6.00;
choice 60-85 lb feedr lambs 28.00-29.00;
85-100 lbs 25.00-28.00.

Fordham swimming coach
Joe Bernal also is head coach
of the Gator Swim Club, one of
the top amateur clubs in the
nation.
(lit Pub. Date, Thurs., May IB, 1972)
State ot Minnesota ) J5. ¦
County of Winona -)
' The undersigned hereby
certifies
that If will corwfuct and transact a commercial business at the Village- of Rollingstone , In. the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, under the name and style
of J. ZACHART, that- the full and true
name of each and every person or entity
who Is In any way interested In said
business under said name, together with
the post office- address of
each Is as
' ¦ ¦ . - ' " .follows, fo-wlt:
.
Watklns Products, Inc., 150 Liberty
Street , Winona, Minnesota 55W7.
WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC.
By James N. Doyle
. James N. Doyle—President
State of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona
V
On this 15lh day of May, 1972, before
me personally appeared James N. Doyle,
fb me personally known to be the person who mad« and slflned the toregolhfl certlllcale, who, belno by me
duly sworn, did say he Is the President
of the corpora tion named In fhe foregoing certificate and that said certlllcale was signed In behalf ol said corporation by authority ol Its By-laws, and
he acknowledged that he executed th»
same as the free acl and deed of said
corporation.
L. M. Ferdlnandsen. Notary Public
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota
Mv Commission Expires Jan, 16, -1978
(1st

Pub.

Da|e>, Thurs;, May ID, 1972)

COUNTY NOTICE
BIDS SOLICITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
1he County Board of Commissioners,
Winona Counly, Minnesota , will receive
sealed bids up lo and Including the hour
of 10:00 A.M., Tuesday, June 6, 1972,
at the office of the Counly Auditor
for the furnishing of approximately 275
tons of either Franklin County or Saline
County, Illinois , fresh mined l'/j Inch
by 5/16 Inch d«cp shaft prepared stoker
coal, washed
and
oil treated . The
approximate amounts which may be
purchased nnd the Buildings 1o which
the coal Is to be delivered are as
follows:
COUNTY COURT HOUSE, up to 125
toni. COUNTY JAIL, ISO tons.
AH quotations to be per ton delivered
when needed lo bins, shoveling back
or satisfactory storage Included .
Separate bids should be submitted for
the coal to bo delivered to each ol the
buildings. 3lds must be accompanied by
a complete analysis of fuel being bid
on. All fuel must be delivered by the
successful bidd er, must be welqhed over
Clly scales al 1he expense of the Counly
of Winona, and all fuel will be paid
lor In accordance with sajd City scale
weights. Clly scale tickets rnusl accompany each load of
fuel. Demurrage
charges , If any, to be paid by the
successful bidder. Freight receipts must
accompany tho Invoice for coal . Bids
must he accompanied by a certified
check lor 5'"!' of the bid, made payable to the County Auditor.
The Counly Board reserves the rlghl
to relect any or all bids presented .
Dated at Winona , Minnesota, this lllh
day of May, 1 972.
Alois J, Wlczek ,
County Auditor
(1st

Pub. DalD,

Thurs., Miy

la, 1972)

Slate of Minnesota ) ss .
Counly of Winonn
) In Probnle Court
No. 17,530
In Re estate 01
Ethel M., Harvey, Decedent
Order for Hearlno on Petition for
Probate of Will , Limiting Time to
File Claims and for Hearlnj Thereon
Corrlnne H. Foot having filed a petition
for Ihe probat-e of the Will of told decedent and lor Ihe appointment of Alfred Elnhorn as executor, wtilch Will
Is on file In this Court and open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That Iho hearing
thereof he hud on Juno 1], 1972, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In Ihe probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections lo file allowance of tald will,
If any, be llled befo re said lime of hearing; that the t Imo within which credito rs
of said decedent may file Ihelr claims
ho limited In 60 days from the data
hereof , and that the claims so (lied
he heard nn July 25, 1J/2, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Iho
probate court room In the court house
In Winona , Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In lha Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated May IS, 1972,
S. A. Sawyer,
Probata Judge,
(Probate <cmrl Seal)
Slreater, Murphy, Brosnahan i- Langlord
Allorntyi for Petitioner
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CORN for aale. William Nash, Center*
. vllle. Tel. 539-3144.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

ONION SETS, 2 lbs. 55c; seed potatoes;
plants, tomato, cabbage, kohlrabi, pepper, eggplant, flower*. Winona Potett
Market.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps
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'

¦

Francis Pllnski; East Halt Lot 3 Block J,
Frank and Lucia Malolke; West Half
Lot: 4 . Block 8, Marlowe E. Brown; East
Half Lot 4 Block 8, Robert J, Czaplewskl;
East . Hall Lot 5 Block 8, Wesley H. and
Palma C. Larson; West . Half Lot 5 Block
8, Frank Kiedrowicz; East Half Lot 6
B|ock .8, Robert M, Meyers ; .West Half
Lot 6 Block .8,. Agnes M. and Phyllis B.
: - .' . ¦ '
Wild;.: '

Hiy, Graiii, Feed

WE FILL cemetery urns, and planters.
Rushford . Greenhouse, Tel. 664-9375.
BEDDIMG PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375. Open 7 days
a week . . . - ' . .

7

Personals
INVISIBLE REWEAVING-425
born. Tel. 454-4257. .

W. San-

FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20%
discount, Snyder Rexall Dru gs, Miracle
¦
'
'
Mall. .
"¦
¦
'
..' " DEADLINE. MAY 23^4 P. M.
Caih and coupon must accompany 26e
18 word want ad for MBY 26.
BETS1MGER Tailor Shop, 227
now open daily 9 to 1.

6. 4th.

LET US power vacuum your furnace and
air duels. Your home will be fresher,
cleaner :and more en|oyabl» to live In.
Call us today for free esllrnatel . . .
JOSWICK FUEL B. OIL CO., 901 E.
' 8th. Tel. .. 452-3402.
.

ELECTRIC BOTO ROOTER
"- .

for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee

SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

Val Kowalewski, Minnesota City
Tel. Winona 454-2436

PLUMBING AND PIPING Is not fust a
man's world. Modern Moen 1-conirol
and Dlalcet faucets were designed with
a woman;lri mind. Kitchen convenience,
bathroom beauty combine with rugged
construction that assures long, dependable service . Save many gallons of expensive water each . year by controlling
lernperature and volume In one easy
operation.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 61h' :
: Tel. 452-6W0
KENWAY • electric tewer
and drain
Cleaning, service.
Weekend
service
available 9 . lo 5. Tel. 452-9394 .

¦Female—Jobs of Interest—26
DOES ONE of your loved ones have
drinking problem? If so, contact the
¦ Alanon Family Group. Write COOK -for small family In quiet home,
Winona
Own room. Other help employed. Good
69'A W, 3rd .
salary. Tel . 612-225 0975 or P.O. Boa
4263, St. . Paul, Minn. 55116.

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. . (AP)
— wrheat receipt Wednesday
109; year ago 23; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged
to up one cent; prices Ys lower
to 7/s higher.
,11-17 proNo. 1 dark northern
¦ ¦
tein ' 1-51%-1.95%. . - . - .
Test weight , premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each xh. lb undeY 58 lbs.
Protein prices :
11 per cent 1.51^-1.55'^ ;
12, 1,55^-1.57^;
,13, 1.59V* ;
14, l;63Vi ;

EXPERIENCED office worker for per. manent position In CPA firm. Dulles
consist of answering phone, serving as
receptionist, typing . and . conventional
bookkeeping. Will train for machine
bookkeeping and key punching. For Interview call
¦ ¦ Bob Schoup or Ray Poferl
452-3100. '¦; '
WOMAN for general housework, l or 2
days a week. Experience preferred. Salary open. Write E-7? Dally News.
COLLEGE GIRL . wanted to live In, light
housekeeping duties. Close to WSC campus. Free board and room plus weekly
'
allowance. . Tel. 452-4724.
EXCELLENT POSITION as secretary and
financial- .aide, college office. -.Responsibility,' ' meeting people. Tel. 454-2930, extension 243.
STOP DENYING YOURSELF those "sescref luxuries" your budget won't allow . Earn extra cash as an Avon Representative, during your free hours. It' s
easy—and fun! Tel. Mrs. Sonya Kind,
Rochester 507 288-3333.

15, 1.77Vi-i.79!(.;.
16, 1.89V*-1.90V2 ;
Male—Jobs of Intereit— 27
17, 1.94V4-1.95V*.
No, 1 hard Montana winter FARM SERVICE roula In Lewiston area.
Deliver Sunday newspapers on Sun.
1.51%-1.68% ;
morning. Earn J15 per week. Tel. Mike
Minn-S.D. No. i har<i winter While 452-5130.
1.51Vi-1.68%.
HERDSMAN for modern Grade A 80No, 1 hard amber durum , cow milking parlor, lop wagei.Tel
1.72-1.11; discounts , amber 2-3; Byron 775-2265 after 9 p.m.
durum 3-fi .
EXPERIENCED TOOL and die maker!
Corn No. 2 yellow l^O-Vs- and machinists. Modern shop, excel
lent working conditions and fringe bone1.22%.
(lis. Wrlle Applied Engineering Inc.,
Oats No. 2 extra heavy while 2038 15th St. N.W.» Rochester, Minn,
55901.
69.
Barley, cars 44 , year ago 34; GENERAL farm help needed en dairy
olio need cxoerlenced traclor
Larker 1.07-1.22; Blue Malting farm;
driver , full or part-time. Ray Krone1.07-1. 16;
Dickson 1.07-1.16; busch, Altura, Minn. Tel. 651B.
Feed 90-1.06.
WATCHMAN—part-time at night. Ideal
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.05-1.09.
lor retired person. Apply In person,
Flax No. 1-2 2.80 nom,

Soybeans No. l yellow 3.52T'i.

Joyce wins CCs
Syndicate Skins
More than 75 players were on
hand for Wednesday 's nineholo tourname nt — Syndicate
Skins — at the Winona Country Club , with Dr. George Joyce
the dsy 's big winner,
The tournament pits each
player against the entire field
with the best score on each
hole determining the winners.
Stan Boyum copped the first
two holes with the middle five
holes going to Dr. Joyce . There
was a three-way tic on No , fl
with Wilier Friesen , John Clemens and Bruce McNail y sharing the honor with ea gles. The
ninth hole went to Bil l Bray.
MARK TRAIL

Flb-ertte
nonn.

Corporation, 501 W. 3rd, Wi-

THE VET :
He's learned teamwork.
Put him on your team.

CLUB

Dogs, Pets, Supp lies

Experience not necessary,
Pleasant personality and
neal appearance essential ,

Apply Office
Upper Level
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BLACK LAB pups, AKC, same breeding
as "Lady ", Tel. St. Charles 932-4)87.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

ARABIAN! GELDING , excellent lady ' s
horse, spirited but gentle, si 50. Shetland mare, 4 years, driven and ridden
some, S25. Shetland , stud, $15. Milton
Stubcr, 4 miles on M from Bluff Sid. Ing. Tel. ' 07-4.778.'
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, service
able age. Howard Volkarl, Minnesota
City. Tel. 667-2567.' ,
FOUR BULLS—shorthorn; 2 polled Hereford bulls. Tel. Centerville. 539-3384.
PUREBRED HORNED Hereford bulls ol
breeding age.- Northern , pump bloodlines. Harland : Gabrielson, Rt^ 1, Holmen, Wis. 54636. Tel. 526-3549.
WELCOME—Appaloosa Horse Show, Sun.,
,8 a.m., halter; " 12:30 . performance. Big
Valley Ranch , E. Burns Valley. Tel.
:
454-3305 ; 452-9 744 .
NICE 18-monlh -old Holsteih bull from
ABS breeding. Dorrel Lorch,: B lair, Wis.
. 54616. Tel. 969-2170.
RUSHFORD Liltle Pig Sale at Legion
Park, May. 2D, 8 to. 11 . a.m. . Contact
Casper Ladslen, Tel. ¦Rushfo rd-864-7463
for information.
HORSE BOARDING— New Insulated, ventilated , environment controlled barn,
tie stalls , box: stalls, Indoor arena, 200
miles
trail
rides.
ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollingstone,
Mlrn. Tel.
689-2311 and reserve , your spot now.
BRED GILTS-15. Roland Waldera, Melrose, Wis.
FIVE PUREDRT£D horned Hereford bulls,
one 3-year-old and four. 2- -year-olds.
Good quality. Herb McNomer. Houston,
'.
,_
Minn. Tel. 89-6-3153.
_
^
Hoi
34 HEAD ol large, choice close-up
stein heifers. Fred Knaup, - Rt. 1, Zumbro Falls . Tea . 753-2527 .
FEEDER PIGS—35, 8 weeks old . Charles
R . Young, Co nlon, Minn.
TWO CHAR0LAOS bulls tor sale or will ..
trade for Anaus. Glenn Foe-gen, Tel.
Cochrane 248-2358 ,
REGISTERED APPALOOSA mara and
filly at side ; 'i Arabian gelding, 3
years old, broke Tel. 507-534-2156 alter
R E G I S T E R E D HEREFORD bulls, serviceable arje, Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford . Tel. 864-9122.
AQHA STUD, 3: Leo, own son ol Leo by
an own daugWer of 3-Bars . ROM racing, cutting, hialter points. S1D0 stud fee.
David Slosier, Durand, Wis,
F I F T Y ANGUS cows with spring calves.
Tel. Mondovl 926-3669 or 936-5231.
WALLERICH'S WESTE RN Shop . Saddles,
hats, mocens Ins, men's and women 's
boots and lack. 312 E. 3rd, Wabasha ,
(1 block from court house],
SINGLE HORSE trailer, factory mode,
new canvai sop, J275. Mlka Wallerlch,
312 E. 3rd, Wabasha.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MA.RKET
A REAl GOOD auction rnarket for your
livestock Da iry cattle on hnnd all
week,
Lives-lock bought every day.
Trucks avnllnblo , Sale, Thurs.. 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewlilom 2667 or Winona 452-7BI4.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Nash's Men's Shop
Has Opening For
RETAIL
SALESMAN

HOUSTON
AUTO SALES

'
216-5th Ave. No. "
Virgini a , Minn . 55792
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A V A I L A B L E N OW-Babcock stflrtrd pullets, 3-4-5 we-ck al special prices, W-52
and XL-9 ma les , available every week.
Order thesn s-peclal chicks now. Winona
Chick Halcliery, Box 283, Winona, Minn.

Wanted—Livest ock
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HOLSTEIN bul l calves wanted. 3-4 daya
Grerien, Allura, Minn.
old, Norbert
Tel. 7701 ,

Farm Imp l ements
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OLIVER 710 ( VJlth set of duals. A l con(llllon.
Clayton Hammer , Gnlesvllle,
Wis.
O L I V E R 620 baler with bale thrower, 3
condition. ,
Hilary
years
old,
good
tlaulch, Alm a, Wis. Tel. 665-3248.

Houston , Minn , Tel. 895-3838

LOER.CH
IMPLEMENT

Houston . Minn. Tel. 89f>3382
' Kits For Repairing
Surge Pulsators
4 leathers, 4 washers, 2
gaskets. $1.00 -each.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
:¦: ¦" .' Fountain City, Wis.

USED
MACHINERY

PLAYHOUSE—7x7 wilh porch. Best offer.
Tel. 454-2824. • ' ¦: .
BREAKING UP Housekeeping Sal*. Selling everything; soma antiques . 458 W.
8th, i-9 p.m., Thurr.-Sun. Tel. 452-4351.
PICKUP end' camper; 2 Western ' saddles,
1 Is pony saddle; 1 set heavy harness .
Basil Brotzman, Rushford. Tel. »447444 after 5 p.m.
FIBERGLASS 14' boat with 35 h.p. Evinrude motor, trailer, skis, lift preservers, paddles and 2 gas tanks, S70O. 4
wide oval glass belted tires, 915-15 at
S20. 40" TV tower antenna and rotor,
J125. Tel. /rcadla 323-3508.
RUMMAGE SALE—Sat., May 20, • a.m.,
St. John's Church, Broadway J< Hamilton.
THREE-FAMILY Rummage Sale, Thurs.
evening and all day Fri . and Sat.
Women's and children's clolhlng, bassinette, baby scale, miscellaneous. 1680
H. Kraemer. Drive.
GARAGE SALE . In alley, 120' VW. , 7th;'.today and Fri., 9-5 p.m. Reclining chair;
davenport, chair; beds, 1- queen slie ; . .
lots of kitchen appliances and rummage. .
GARAGE SALE—Sat 8 a.m.-J p.m. 652
¦E . - Klng.
GARAGE SALE-Frl. 8, Sat. 9 t o 5. T670
W. Broadway. Dishwasher, books, records, 2 bicycles, toys , plus many mora
Items.
GARAGE SALE—May 19 and 20. Baby
through adull-'s clothing, porch swing, ¦ ' .
beds, miscellaneous Items. 472 E. 3rd.
LARGE GARAGE Sale at Stockton , Sat,
and Sun., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Turn South
off Hwy. 14 by Loerch lmplement, cross
bridge, continue left to last house.
GROUP SALE—men, .women's; and chil-.
dren's clothing, assorted sizes; toys;
books; bedding; odds and ends. Fri.
, and Sat., 9-5. 1915 W . Mark.
FLUFFY soft and bright as new. That's
what cleaning rugs will do when .you
use Bluo Lustre! Rent electric ihampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
COFFEE TABLE — 65", black Chinese
style with plateglass top and 6 matching stools -with gold silk cushions, Hi.
Tel. 454-1926. . . .
PORTABLE WASHER by Speed Queen,
"the dependable one". FRANK LILLA¦ '- .
8, SONS, 741 E. 8th.
FOSTORIA, Cambridge, Helsey glassware,
decorative flower containers. MARY
TWYCE Antiques 8, Books, 920 W. 5th.
GOLD SOFA bed, good condition. Tel.
¦
¦
452-4206 after" 5. . :
y -J;
HAMMOND CHORD organ, In good condition; oak cane seated chairs and ¦
reciiner. 253 W. Mark. .
.. .

OIL BURNER furnace, A-V : condition,
$50.
¦' no rust. Ideal for farm workshop,
Tel. 454-2081.

John Deere 34, hay & corn
Gehl i hay & corn
Fox Industrial , hay & corn

BALERS

GARAG E SALE—Wed. evening; Thurs.,
9-8.
Clothing,
pictures,
Fri., Sat.,
-frames, toys, rugs, lamps, chairs,
stands,
dishes,
small
planters,
plants,
fables, knick-knack shelves, lewelry, silverware, d ropleaf table, rocker, trunks,
vanity, chest, milk cans, antiques,
lugs, crocks, bottles.
china, glassware,
¦¦
673 , Huff. . . ' . -" . ' ¦
TWO-FAMILY Garage Sale, Wed., Thurs.
and Fri. Hours, 9-12 and 1-7. Baby
clothes ; children's, all sizes; women 's,
. sizes .10-12. -Shutters. Much miscellaneous. 470 Sioux.

John Deere 24T & thrower
John Deere 14T ,& thrower
New Holland 77 : '
John Deere 14T PTO

RUMMAGE SALE-4235 !lh St., Goodview. Adults and children's clothes;
lumping horse; toys and miscellaneous
Items. Fri., May 19, 4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sat.,
10-4.

MOWERS CONDITIONERS

John Deere #10 side mounted
John Deere #9 rear mounted
John Deere hay conditioner
IHC Mower-conditioner
Owatonna 10 ft. swather
John Deere 896A rake , 3 wheel

MISCELLANEOUS

John Deere Loader ,
Paulson Loader , snow bucket
John Deere 10" Hammermill ,
PTO
GLEANER "F'»
COMBINE
13-ft Platform
4-row 30" corn head,

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

AfMfc
wQBP

113 Washington Tel. 452-4832
49

FILL SAND — Delivered. B. F. Kirch,
Clbn. Tel. St , Charles f>32-3549 .
SOD, LAWN tortlllilna, shrubbery, teed
nnd genernl Inndscnplng. Robert Rornll
l.nndscdp lnn, l.nmolllt , Minn. Tel, 4S42657 after 8 p.m. " . ,
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill »»nd, Crushed
rock, ornvel, c«t and fro nt louder ,
VALENTINE TRUCKING , sine* 1?S0.
Tel, <SB9-236« .

By Ed Dodd
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DAVENPORT-90", white and gold* Ilk*
new, In perfect condition. ' Tel. 4529138 after 5:30. .

CHOPPERS

Fertilizer, Sod

Articles for Sals

THREE folding chairs; 3 chrome dinette
chairs; large mirror backed shadow ¦
box; combination waffle Iron and grill,. ' ' ¦
new. Tel. 454-1620 mornings,

TRACTORS

Winona

MARKET every Sunday. Bring
own table . 61 Cafe, Wabasha,
¦.

RABBITS FOR SALE—Tel. Fountain City
687-4743.

John Deere 3010, gas
John Deere 2010, gas
IHC 450, diesel
IHC 460, diesel

Downtown

FLEA
your
¦Minn.

SORRY SAL Ii now a merry gal. Sha
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer 81. H.
Choate & Co.
FORD, 1967 ',4-ton pickup; 1962 Casa 500
track front end loader with 3,i-yard
bucket; 16,000 Ib. tilt-top trailer suitable for hauling as high as a D-4 can
used gas hot water , heater; used electric
hot water heater; 1960 1-fon 4-whcel
drive International, brand new engine,
i new t-pty tires, with inowplow . Tel.
452-1366.
GARAGE SALE—clothing, lamps, Sunbeam floor scrubber, doll buggy, toys ,
vacuum, Iron, miscellaneous. Starling
Thurs., 414 W. 10th.
REMODELING YOUR KITCHEN? Building a new home? See our new display
of kitchen cabinets by PLATO before
you buy. Eleven door styles, eight finishes, birch or oak. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E . 3rd.
USED MEL ROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
5701.
FREEI
cludes
NEW
POWER
2nd 8,

9-PIECE Accessories , Kit, In1 saw chain when you buy a
HOWELITE CHAIN SAW.
MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
lohnson
Tel. 452-2571

LIVING ROOM and bedroom furniture,
sold together or separately. Only 2
years old. Tel. 452-1416.
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
CORNING Range. II you want a NEW
Range buy Cornlno.
WINONA F I R E 4 POWER EQUIP . CO.
Tel, 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd

"

MAY SPECIAL.

G.E, Portable Air Conditioners

!

$99.95

B * B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Fret
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5B37,

NEEDiFs
For All Makes
«l Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plfia E.

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

O.E.S.
RUMMAGE
SALE
Masonic Temple
Sat.. 9 A.M.-Noon

'

¦

Articbi for Sal*

MOVING SALE: Kemp vvMte Provincial THREE-BEDROOM eparfmenf available
bedroom furniture, like new ; Early
June 3 until Sept. 1. Tel. 454-5837,
American crib, Ilk* new ; Early American large coffw table; kifttiwi FURNISHED 2 rooms with bath, first
floor, carpet, East central location. $85.
tabla, 4 chairs; clothes, maternity
clothes/. Infants' clothing and toyi;
No Utilities. Tel. 454-3036.
boy/ting ball and bag; and miscellaneous. Fri. evening. Sat. 1-9, weekday CENTRALLY_LOCATED-sp *cloui, furnlshed apartment. Available June 1.
all <lay. 1073 W. King. Tel. 452-2456.
Tel. 454-S517.
CERAJAIC TILE Sales & Installat ion.
FURNISHED APARTMENT-2i5 E tin.
Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
Tel. 45M269 arfler J.
TWO-WHEEL trailer; rubber tired wheelSINGLES—sharp
apartments and sleeping
barrow ; Penn-Van 12' cedar srtip boat ,rooms with klfihen privileges. All unlit
tabl* saw and stand, Garage, 120 w.
extra nice. Utilities, furnishings includ7lh. '
ed. Available
and for fall. Tel. 454¦
¦ ¦ / ¦'¦. ' now
3323.
¦;..
DINING ROOM table and 6 chairs, bullet .
In «xcellenf condition; also desk. Tel.
FURNISHED apartment for 2, married
Fountain City 687-3864.
couple preferred. No pets. Available
June I or. 15. 1 block from WSC. Tel.
GARAGE SALE Sat., 10-4. Dinette table,
. ' •
•; 4 eDaJrj; double btd, Hollywood style; . 4S2-3609. :
coffee table and mlscellanous articles.
_
excellent condiTake old Homer Road, and follow signs. AVAILABLE JUNE V
tion, furnished , completely modern facilities, air conditioned. See Manager,
REFRIGERATOR,; drapes, wringer washCoach HOuse Apartments, 115 E, Broader, kitchen Island cabinet, carpet, bedway.
room set, dinette set. Tel. 452-5655 afler
¦

•
'

TWO ROTARY power mowers, 18" ; reeltype mower, 18" ; 2-wheel trailer, new
box. Tel. 452-9095.

Furiw Rugs, Linoleum

64

METAL WARDROBES-36, 40 and 42"
wide. Starting at $34.95- BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Alankato Aye.

65

THIS WEEK'S! SPECIAL : Fresh catfish,
pan fried. Open at 11:30 a.m. Hillside
. Fish House.
for freezing. . and . canning
RHUBARB
¦
Henry Jacobs, Tel. 452-9631. . :

^
CO/v^NG SUNDAY

TWO-BEDROOM^ air conditioned apartment, walking ¦' distance to downtown
and WSC. Adolls. $125 per monlh . BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel.452.5351.

NtF-^cw^Nm
"
WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
INQUIRE 1258 RANDALL ST.
HOURS 9 - 5

"NEW'

7

;

Completely Furnished. Beautifully Decorated ..;

1-B

m Apartments

Many luxurious features

McDonald Land
Lids

McDONALD'S
Musical Merchandise

70

LOWREY ORGANS-PIANOS
New, Used; Rentals.
We service all makes.
Gehring's Music
Tel. Rollingstone <M9-2?28 or ' . :
Lewiston 5681. .
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.' : HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE. 116 Levee Plaze E.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during
Spring
Clearance.
WINONA
SEWINO CO., ?T5 W. 5th.

Typewriters yy ^i.^y......

A'77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or-sale, Low rates. Try ut
for all your office
supplies, deski,
files or office chairs . LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222. : "

Vacuum Cleaners

.

KEY APARTMENTS
¦ ¦ '-

1752 W. 6th

-.

.

:

Tel. 454-4909 -

^^ATTENTION
Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT! M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN , FOR YOUR INSPECTION.) INQUIRE 3258
RANDALL ST.; 9 A.M. - 5
P.M. ¦ \
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, heat and. loading; dock.
Tel. 454-4942.
;
OFFICES FOR: RENT on the Plara;
StlrnemarH-Selover Co., Tel.. 452-4347
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
-East, inquire HARTJT'S"MUSIC"5TORE;
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel. 4545870, 8 t.rfu to t p.m. Mon. Ihrouoh
Fri,

78 Farms for Rent

93

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, $25. Tel, 452-

PASTURE for rent. Joe
Minn. Tel. 643-6169.

Wanted to Buy

CORil. LAND AND hay land for rent.
Orrln A. G rotlahn, Alma, Wis.

laia.
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SMALL METAL turnlncj lathe wanted.
Willia m Pagel, St. Cfiarfes, Minn. Tel.
W2-4240.
USED CANOE—In good condition, prefer
Grumman or comparable model. Tel.
. 452-2230.
WM. MILLE R SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pay* highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday*
322 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-3067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, petals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool

Sam Weisman tSt Sons

INCORPORATED
'450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5M7

Rooms W ithout Meals
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THIRD E. 315—large furnished sleeping
room, close to downtown,
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Tel. 452-6479.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.
NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, klfcften, lounge. Everything
furnished . $10 per week. Tel. 454-3323.

Apartments/ Flats

A V A I L A B L E JUNE 1-nowly decoraled
deluxe 1-bedroom
npnrlmcnl . Lease.
Lokovlew Manor Apartments, Tel, 4545250.
NEAR WSC, on Wabasha, I-bodroom
apartment, newly remodeled, all carpeted, stove and'refrlgnrator Included. Immediate occupancy. Tel. Arcadls 323.
3754 alter 5 lor appointment.
ONE-BEDROOM wilh polio, refrigerator
and stove. 358 E. Sornla, Apt, 21-B,
Tel. 452-1328.
ONE nEDRQQM.-™»W*flft»rnlshed ,-urlU:
,, ,llos pnld, '-$125. Tel . 454-5275.
UPSTAIRS 5 rooms, 2-bedroom aparlmen!
Willi biilh, newly decorated. Reasonable
rent. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2574,
AVAIL/MILE JUNE 1. Apartments for
students , or married couples. Tot. 4543O09.
SPACIOUS newly remodeled 2-bedroom
ararlment, retrloorolor and stow fur.
nlshed . Olf street parking. Tel. 414 3.135,
UP-'.TAWS nne-l'irdronm nparfmritt prl
vale entrance , air conditioned, sepnr,il«
Utilities , nenr Wnlklnv Tel. 454-54AB for
appointment.

Sugar Loaf A partments

aimrlmrm ,
hilly
DELUXE
2-bedroom
carpeted , air conditioned , Includes henl,
wnler and o«. No single students. 358
E. Snrnln. Tel. 452-4034 ,

Valley View Ap artments
Ultra-modern , furiMMied or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom .'"id 1-bedroom efficiencies , Addition
to Luke Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9400.
Apartments , Furnhhed

Witt,

Dakota,

PASTURE FOR RENT — Tel. Rushford
864-931J. .
.

Houses for Rent
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LOVELY l-hedroom opnrtmont , West end,
Till. 454-HH7.
LARGE C E N T R A L L Y located furnished
apartment for working coupla. 1135,
Ulllltles Included . Available now until
Sept. |J. Tel. 452-5709.
CENTRAL LOCATION - Pleasant living
room, bedroom, kitchenette , bath, 2nd
tlnnr, Adults only. $90, Available M"y
22. Tel , 452-7702,
ITUDRNT HOUSING . 4-hedrnflm, available June 1 tnr summer tosilon, Inquire 1(1 Mankato Ave.

95

ATTRACTIVE 2 or 3-bedroom Townhouse,
air conditioned, carpeted, drapes, stove
. and dishwasher, furnished, fully maintained, wilh use of pool, 2-cer-garage ,
sun deck . Family preferred, Tel. 452¦ ''. -.
1519. .
.
DUPLEX UNIT, 2-bed room, at 763 Blutfvlew Circle. Tel. 452-4127 for appointment.)
VACATIONER'S COTTAGE-2 bedrooms,
completely modern and furnished Including cooldng utensils and linens, located 2 blocks from Dan 8, Mark's Boat
Livery. For rent by Week or month. No
single students. Tel. 667-4894, ask for
Mrs. Norman Anderson. (Reserve by
May 30).
THREE-BEDROOM house, furnished. Inquire 205 E. 4th, Room 5 or Tel. '6876303.
SMALL HOUSE, 4 rooms, Jlio month
plus utilities. Front porch and yard.
Tel . 452-101O or 454-3526.

Wanted to Rent

96

THREE-BEDROOM house, oarage
basement necessary. Tel. 452-5469.

90 Farms. Land for Salt

FIRST FLOOR efficiency apartment suitable for 1 adult. »B5. Tel . 452-9287 lor
appointment.

THREE-BEDROOM, large kitchen, on big EXCELLENT WEST end location. Newly
painted. 3-4 bedrooms, 2 bathi, Comwooded lot on quiet street. Country
bination window s. Easily converted to
living for only $12,900. MLS 681. Tel.
duplex. Tel. 452-3705 Or 4520762 for
Paul 452-1 938, CORNFORTH REALTY,
appointment.
Miracle Mall.

and

98

260-ACRE volley farm, 90 t illable acres,
balance pasture and woodla nd . Buildings
consist ol 2-story, 5-bedroom modern
house, 36x80 basement barn, 12x30 silo,
3-car garage and oilier oul buildings.
Located 10 miles from Winona, IB
miles from La Crosse. Write P.O. Box
63!,, Winona.
120 ACRES, 55 tillable, good house end
barn . School bus to door. 4 miles from
Nodine. 358-acre fa rm, 140 tillable, excellenl buildings . 4 miles from Hokah;
also hal duplex hou;e. Lester Beckman,
Tel , Houston 896-380B.
250 ACRES plus , 100 tillable, reminder
beautiful recreation area. Deer abundant/ stream, spring, access Irom counly road. AALS'' S69. „T(!l.. , J.lin.,fAgh.ap 454.
2367' or ' TOWN -«, COUNTRY REAL ESSTATE, 454-3741 .
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Olllce 597-3655
Tel . Res. 695-3157
"We buy. wo sell, we trade. "
IF YOU A R E In the market for a fnrm
or home, or are planning to tell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
Estate Broker, Independence . Wis , or
Eldon W Berg. Real Estate Salesman,
Arcnrila. Wis. Tel 323 7330.
80 ACRES with ranch horn*, attac hed onnine. New pole shod. 48 acres level
ferllle lend. Highway locallon,
128 ACRES , small coiy home, barn, olher
buildings. On highway.
LARGE I I E t l F SETUP-MO acres. «r>aclous modern home, silos, cnmenied
tecdlot', topnolch land.
ZJO ATR E dairy v/lwp. Ditrn cl'-aner,
mllkhouie. modern home. Convenient
location.

Boyum Agency
Ruihlorri, Minn. S59M
Tel, (507) 6*4-9381

10 TO 40 ACRES

of Innd with a sot of fnrm
buildings , with fl rail good
4-bc<lroom , all m o d e r n
home, on blacktop rond , 2
miles S. of Alturn. Possession anytime.

PAUL J. KIEFER
Aitura.

Tel. 6721

NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on eiuffvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced Tel.
Orvat Hllke. 452-4157.

NICE
4th,

BUILDING LOT. Inquire 205
Room -5 or Tel . 687-6303.

E.

FIVE- ACRE recreation lots, 3 miles
" in ¦ Wis. Tel. Dakota 6^3¦ from Winona
6377. : ,,

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. 121,500 BUILDING LOTS with acreage In city
on up: Wilmrr Larson • Construction, , limits. May be- .used as large estate
Tel. 452-6533.
area- or divided Into lots. Sewer and
water In al property line. TOWN *
BEAT THE RENT rapl For homo financCOUNTRY RE/L ESTATE, Tel . 454ing see FIDELITY SAVINGS 4 LOAN,
3741.:
172 Main. Tel. 452-5205.
NICE BUILDING lol for sale In West end
of city, close to schools, overlooking
INCOME
PRODUCING properties for
Wesllleld Golf Course. TOWN & COUNsale. Terms' to qualified buyers. JIM
TRY REAL . EST ATE, Tel. 454-3741.
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
^

fo 5!p.m., Mon; through Fri. . .

BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
carpeted dining room,. living room and
sunroom ; large kitchen. , large bathroom down. 7-room (3-bedroom) apartment upstairs. Large double garage,
Under S22.000. Inquire 221 E. 8th or
-Tel, 454-5837.
BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautiful 3bedroom : and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhbuses: Tel. 454-1059 for Information. -.
NEW. HOWES for immediate occupancy!
or we will build to suit. Need a home
today? "We: are geared to do It now."
¦
Quality built homes by Continental
Homes. Tel. 454-1885 or evenings, 452.
¦1645. . .
BY . OWNER—house for - sale, TeC 452¦ 3556 between 3 and 5 p.m.
THREE BEDROOM home ' wilh attached
' garage. In Hokah, with full basement ,
$15,900 -with extra lot, . MLS 583.
GOOD SELECTION Of homes In Spring
Grove. 3 new homes, ' -vacant ; . Will
consider trade. Also 1 used 4 bed;¦' room home,
Unusually good finan¦ cin9Dealer of Wick Package Homes.
Please ask for brochure.
CORNFORTH REALTY,
La Crescent, Minn.
¦ Tel.:895-2106

If you are selling — or
buying just call us .fbr alert ,
fast,: dependable service.
Office Hours : 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
6 Days a Week
Sundays : Noon to 6 p.m.
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
.601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4196 .

oWL
II w« dtf
REAtTOR
9l20 CENTER-

«WM^^)N^.^a^rM
B^vSJta«i

Children Need
ROOM to play in , big yards
like this one. And you 'll be
content in this mint-condition 3-bedroom home . Ceramic bath and shower , lower level has office or fourth
bedroom , den , rec room ,
hal f bath nnd loads of closet
space.
Near Everything
AND an excellen t income,
Spacious owner's apartment
has two bedrooms. Second
and third floors completely
furnished to accommodate
student housing. Newly carpeted and remodeled.

Quiet Convenience
THREE bedroom home near
the river: Living room , very
large kitchen and dining
area completel y carpeted,
Office or bedroom on lower level, Just ten minutes
from downtown.
Possibilities Unlimited
FOR this sturdy brick buildinc in centra) location.

The Good Life
COMES with this three bedmom split foyer home.
Ceramic .mtli nnd threequarters , kitchen has double
sink , disposal , ;md d^hwnsher . Panollerl rec room ,
central air , redwood deck ,
AND playhouse nnd dog
kennel in fenced buck yard.
Five Acres
AND A beaut i(ul view. Four
bed rooms in this Pleasant
Valley home. Living room ,
den , dining room and kitchen.
OFFICE HOURS: 0 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointmentOffice Tel, 452-5.'J51
AFTER HOURS CALL:
.Inn Allen

Laura Fhk
Myle.s Petersen
I'at Magln

452-5130

4:i2-2lin
., 452-40111)
452-4«:t4

La'r ge-Antique
Household/Miscellaneous

AUCTION

238 N. 4th St., La Crescent ,
Minn.

SAT., MAY 20

10 a.m.
Many years of ant ique collecting items will be sold ,
don 't miss this sale. Come
early!
Items include glass and
ironware dishes, furniture ,
tools, toys , musical instruments, clocks, telephones,
pictures, books, coffee mill ,
iron kettles , jars , lanterns ,
bottles , horse items, shoe
tools , much more. .
Lester Williams , Owner
Conducted by Arneson Auction & Real Estate Service ,
Tel. Ettrick 525-3749.

= i^::^w^i«i*
Multiple Listing Service

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141.

Accessories , Tires, Parts 104
AIR CONDITIONER-out of 1965 Chevro¦¦
let: Tel. 454-4722 after . 5. .

Trucks,Tractors,Trailers 108
FORD-I97I F-<S0O, 2-ton. 330, iV- .ff, heavy
duty, power steenng with , .16'., Delia
aluminum van, - only.. 21,000 miles . Like
new. Tel. . Lewiston 3531.
CHEVROLET—1955 . vi-loh with shell , excellent shape. Best offer . .Tel. Trempca: leau 534-6448.
FORD—1963 pickup, "i-ton. 4- -ipe«d. Excellent condition. Tel. 689-2807;
ENCLOSED steel truck
-. . Centerville 539-3384.

VA CATION
VALUES

106

1969 CHEVROLET Caprice
4 ' door Hardtop. Silveimist
with Black Vinyl top, black
interior , power steering,
power brakes , power windows, FACTORY AIR CONTIONLNG, white sidewall
tires, radio , heater , and
MANY other EXTRAS , driven only 35,000 miles. One
owner, AS C L--E A N AS
THEY COME.
1967 OLDS Delta !W custom
4 door Hardtop. White with
a beige vinyl top, Silver
interior , power .steering,
power brakes , radio , heater white sidewall tires ,
FACTORY A I R CONDITIONING. This c a r is
READY TO GO and the
Price is Right .. . $1500
19C7 BUICK Le Sabre-4 door
sedan. Cream with a black
top and Black interior ,
Power steering, p o w e r
brakes , AIR CONDITIONING , white sidewall tires ,
radio , heater , just a fine
automobile. ONXY .. $1250

WANTED—used boat trailer fo r. 16' flat
bottom boat. - -Tel. ¦454-2865.; :
JOHNSON 35 h.p. electric start engine
with 15' wooden boat, trailer included,
$295. See at 1305 Wincrest Drive after
7 p.m. .
ALUMINUM RUNABOUT, 14', 45 h.p.
Mercury outboard, electric star). Trailer. $500. Tel. 452-6001 .
Chevy powered
convertible top,
Tel. 452-3888 or
W. 5lh.

BY OWNER. Cottage type - boalhouse,
24x20' , . full lloor, turniture , mooring,
stops , wired, -electricity available. Buffalo Cily. Tel. 454-1265.
EVINRUDE 30 h.p. oulbonrd motor, electric start, excellent running condition,
$145 or best offer. 10' hydroplane , steering and throttle controls Included, will
handle up 1o 20 h,p. outboard, excellent
running order, $30, Tel. 689-2427 after
5.

107

Motorcycle$ , Bicycles

Tel.

109

Used Cars

WANTED—20 to 35 h.p. outboard motor.
Tel . 454-1300 alter ' 5 p.m.

17' INBOARD runabout
283 C.I. 185 h.p., lull
tandem trailer.. $1600. ¦
689-2563 or see at 1922

van,- 14'.

TWO 1967 heavy duty 16O0, 345 V-8 onglne, ' 5-spced transmission, cab I ghls,
air brakes, 900 tires, brand now 16'
Schwartz combination boxes with double action hoists. Good selection ncv<
and used trucks. Houston Auto Sales,
Houston, Minn.

1965 CHEVROLET ImpalfJ Super Sport 3
h.p. 327, 4-specd transmission, Good
condition. Title is Junk. Bracli SeTIl,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-685-3679.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

HONDA--I971 SL175 Moloiporl, good condition. 5485 . Slotfcn Ford Co., Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534-3300.
HONDA 300 Dream, $250. Ivan Dutcher ,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 454-5077.
COLEMAN- -5 h.p. trai l bike, 5 speeds,
now last summer . $175. See at 1305 Wincrest Drive afler 7 p.m.
~
THE 1972 HONDAS.. ARE MEREI
Many models to choose Irom.
See us first for a great deal on ¦
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.
BSA-1968 Shooting Star wilh 411 Victor
engine. Good condition. 67 pnlrlax alter
4.

1967 FORD Country Squire
8-passenger station wagon.
Green wtih wood grain paneling, matching interior , all
vinyl luggage rack , power
steering, power brakes , radio, heater , white sidewall
tires. ENJOY YOUR VACATION IN THIS ONE. $1450

YAMAHA!

|^SBn^*f7fflKHiBH^i^wfflH

'"

Quality Sports Cenler
Tel. 4S2-3395
3rd 8. Hnrr ltl

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sules, Paris fc Servir.e
WINONA HRE 8- POWER EQUIP CO.
Tel. 1 52 5065
54-id fc 2nd

WE EKLY SPECIAL
JT2 Mini-Euduro
List $393.00

SPECIAL $339 ,00
Through Saturday 5 p.m.

Quality Sport Center
3rd & Harriet Tel. 452-2395
Auction Sale*
F R E D DY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sl/cs and xlnds ot
Tel Dnkoln 643-6143
auctions.
~ ~
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCllONI!Efl-Clly and slat* licensed.
and bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnnna Tel 452
4980
A N O M i r n T HORP Aucti on. Form, household , Industrial. MMo J- Runnlnfjen, La
Crescent, Winn. Tol. 895 2*00,
FOR YOUR AUCTION, us« ttl« flnyum
System. ISERTRAM BOYUAA, Auctioneor, Rushford. Tel 864 9381.

Mittne s-dta / and &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 457 7814
Jim Pnn«nfu»», OaUote. Ul. 453-2971

OPEL—1968 Cadelle. low mlleaae. Excellent condlflon. 5950. Tel. 453-9760. .
MANX DUNE buggy, 1 red, 7 blua. 1.965
Volkswaaen based 1300 enolno, fully
enclosed. Tel: Rochester 288-556J after

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE .

llBP 454-5141

Don 't be discouraged if a
deal has:, "fallen through .
Sometimes without expert
help you don 't spot problems that can arise. Get
professional assistance. Let
us handle the entire matter
of appraising, advertising,
showing, arranging, mortgages; The costs are small
and the benefits big.

¦

^1^4-WHEEL
DRIVE SPECIALS

NEED 20-30 acres with or without buildings within 15 miles of Winona, Tel.
. COUNJim Mohan 454-2367. TOWN . i
TRY. REAL ESTATE.

YOUR HOUSE
\S TOO GOOD
TO GIVE AV/AY

5

s.- ;
MAY 20—Sat. 10 a.m. Antique, Household, MERCURY—1969 red convertible. ImmacMisc. Auction, 238 N. 4th St. , La Cres- . ul>te .. «295. 905 W. 10th, Tel. 452-3351.
CHEVROLET—1967/
V-8, power steering
cent. Lester Williams, o-wnerj Arneson
and brakes, automatic trjnsmlsslon,
IMPALA—1969 Cuslom hardtop, «utom«.
Auction Service.
M00.
Devlne
Motors,
next to th« Amtic, power •teerlno, blue wilh llohf blue
erican Legion, L« Crescent .
vinyl roof with matching interior; 33,000
MAY 21—Sun . 1 p.m. Household Auction,
John Loesel res.. Cochrane, Wis ., (on
actual miles. In excellent condition. See
. Michael St .). Hll Dueilman. auctioneer;
at 802 E. 3nd. Tel . 454-1947. ,
Louis, clerk.
OVER 40 NEW 197: Fordi, MerOiryi
MAY 22 SY MAY 24—Mon. 8. Wed.. 12:30
and trucks In . -stock. Low overhead, 1969 JEEP Universal Cj 5 wifh full tteel
p.m. 1 mile N. of Mlndoro, Wis., on
volume sales meana we Won't b»
cab wilh or without inowplow, V-6
Hwy. 108 and l
!i miles E. off 108 on
undersold. Ho brag, lust fact Keenan
engine, 3-specd transnil»*lon.
Co, Trunk T . Dcwett & Eva Pfoff , ownFord-Mercury, Whitehall, Wis.
T«l.
BODY
OR MECHANICS SPECIAL
.{<
Kohner,
auctioneers)
«rs; Miller . .
1-715-538-4517.
1964 JEEP Wngoneeri- 4-wheel drive, <•
. Northern lnv„ : Co., c|crk. .
cylinder engine, : standard transmission, radio and 1 lockout hubs . J795
MAY 23—Tuea: .12:30 p.m. 3 miles ,E. of CHRYSLER—1970 Newport 4-dcor hardtop, vinyl rooi, power steering, power 1963 JEEP Pickup. 4-wheel drive, 6-cylln; Blair, Wis , on Hwy, 95. HIalmer Ryerbrakes, air conditioning, '; whit e, lldedcr engine, townslde box
son, owner; Alvin Kohrver, auctioneer;
w 'ails, dark green, low mileage, 1-own- 1963 INTERNATIONAL Scout With half
. Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
er . Tel. 454-4402 after 5.
cab, lockout , hubs, radio, with or
-without snowplow .
MAY 23—Tues., 5:30 p.m. In . municipal
parking lot behind B eY'/vl's Bor, corner CHEVELLE — 1967 2-door hardlop, 283,
powcrgllde. Good condition. Tel, . HarSTOP OUT AND SEE US
of River and Jackson. Arcadia, Wis.
¦ For a SPECIAL DEAL o n e 197,2 .
mony, Minn. B83-8J92.
, 4 owners; Duellman !• Krackow, auc-Jeep. Commando Demo.
tioneers; Louis,: clerk.
Fully equipped,. SAVE |S5.CHEVROLET—196S Station Wagon, good
condition, new tires. . May .be seen after
MAY, 24—wed. 5 p.m. Real Estate;House1955 CHEVROLET . 4-doo r sedan. 6-cylinder
hold Sale, 103 Burr Oak St . N., Rush*, 261 W. Bellevlew.
chpine, aulomallc transmission. Ideal
ford, Winn.. Pedcr Rlslovc Eslate, . 'ownfishing car:
ers; Bert Boyum, auctioneer.
DATSUN—1967 1603, new tires, 2 tops,
Your All American Dctlcr
good , condition. Will consider trade for
MiAY. 24—Wed., . 5 p.m, Furniture Auc
older car. .Tel. -457-2871." :
'
tion, 518 W. 'Wabash a ,; Winon a, Stanley
Pruka, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioncondition.
BUICK—1970 Skylark , excellent
eer; Everett Kohner, clerk;
¦
¦
'
'
Hwy.' 14-61 E. . - Best ' olfer. .. -Tel.- . . 452-2669. :
. - Breezy Acrei .

DUPLEX OR TRIPLEX In Winona area,
Must have one 3-bedroom apartment.
Tel. .452-6219,

E' 20d

CHEVROLET — 1968. 307 Impala Soort
Coupe, white wilh blue vinyl fop. Good
condition. Best offer . Tel 452-e08B after

CHEVROLET—1947 Impala J-door birdtop, very clean. -1971 Chevrolet Vega,
excellent, condition, 12.000 miles. MER.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
¦
Loan Department .

MAY 20—Sat. 11 a.m. 2 miles S, of LaCrescent on Hwy's 16 & 44, then 1 mile CAMARO—1969, 307, automatic, bucket
soafi console, nc* tires, factory tint
S. on 25. Rudy Theslnp , owner; Beckglass, vinyl roof, new paint . Must sell!
men Bros., - . auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Tel. Rushford 8M-7761 after 5 p.m.
Corp., clerk.

102

Wanted—Real Estate

G^
f
^h
A ^fi^^B^
¦ WHATEV ER
REASON

MAY 20—Sat. 12:30 p.mTV, mile N. of
Gllmanton, Wis . on Hwy. 88. Wm.
Schultx. owner; Francis Wcrlein, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

109

109 Used Cars

Used Cars

Auction Sale*

99

QUALITY PLUS 4-plex with additional 7HREE-BEOR00JW noma In Gilmore
Valley, all modern with oil'furnace/ full
mo)her :In:lew apartment. Large units,
basement, attached garagt. On V«acre
all In perfect repair. Good net Income,
lot. Tel. 432-9643 weekdays after 5
good west central location. MLS 680.
p;m. Weekends inytlme.
Call Nora Helnlen, CORNFORTH REAL.
TY, Miracle Mall, 452-6474. ,
FIVE-BEDROOM Home In Utlca. new gas
carpel,
fireplace,
garage.
furnace,
TO BE MOVED. 3 rooms up, "3 rooms
Terms. B. A. Smith tv Sons, ' St. Chardown. Panelling, beamed celling, reles, Minn. Tal. 932-4860 for appointment.
modeled bathroom, iformi, picture window. Will sell complete with like-new
oil furnace, etc. 7-ycar-old roof. 7 miles IN GALESVILLE, for sale by owner. 3bedroom home, carpeted, fireplace, livN. of Centerville on 93, Ti-mile S. of
ing/din! no room combination, 114 baths,
Roy's Store. Tel. 323-3544.
attached earage. lot 70x200. Tel. Galesvilla 582-22331 alter 5:30, 582-5828.
HOME on river front wilh option to buy
"
guest house. Central air conditioning.
PEDER RISLOVE Estate residence, lM
Will finance. Qualified buyers only, no
Burr Oak St. North, Rushford, Winn.,
slght-seeing. Irv Pnystarsk l, Buffalo
will be told al Public Auction on May
Clly, Wis. '
24, 1972. Sale of household good! begins at 5 p.m. Home to be sold followGOOD SELECTION country homes and
ing. This famlly-slied older home with
farms, large and small. Twalten Realfireplace Is located In a ; nice- residenty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500, after . tlal area on a large lot. Contact Ber¦
hours
896-3101.
.
tram ' Boyum; Auctioneer, RusAford,
NOW AVAILABLE — Newly decorated
Minn., , for full details. Tel. M4-93B1'.
large 2-bedroom apartment , seml-furnlshed, utilities free. JIM ROBB REAL- NEWLY REDECORATED 3 or 4 bedroom,
fully • carpeted, . TVs baths/ double lot .
TY. Tel, 454-5870 8 a.m. to S p.m. Mon.
IOO
Mid- twenties. 412 W: tlh. Tel. 4S4-3778. Lots for Sale
through Fri.

SLEEP SHOP Specials: Englander bed FINE off-campu i housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
and sofa In 100% Herculon. Comfort' Deilke, Tel. . 4S2-4649.
able sofa by day, lull size bed at
night. Only $239. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel 454-5870. 8
Mon, and >rl. evenings. Park behind
s.m, .l o l p.m. Mon through Fri.
.. t he.store.. .

Good Things to Eat

99 Houses for Sale

91 Houses for Sale

57 A partments,Furnished

MUSTANG—1967; 2 .' plus 2, 390, automatic ,
needs body work, .runs good . Will sell
for $800. Tel. 454-1659 or see al " 354
. Orri'n. ' St.

MUST SELL Liberty mobile home, 12x50' , ?
2 bedrooms, skirling Included. In ex- cellcnt condition. Tel. 454-2646 after »
p.m. - ,
LIBERTY—i»69, 2-bedroom mobile home. '.
Beautiful location. Set up, complete!/furnished. Tel. 4U- M I& afler «V«nytlm»
- .weekends.
MOBILE HOME and 5-year lease on Misslsslppl In Twin Bluff* area , 15 minute*
from Winona. 200' of shoreline
>
floodins. All ufllllln- 'Including wafer.
»3,!0O. Tel. 454-1950 tor appointment 1»
see this weekend. . '

MOBILE HOME-llxM, with axtras. Tel.
4W-2i72 . after 4.
MOBILE HOME—196S 10x52' 2-bodroom.
partly furnished, also Includes air con- ,
dllloner, clothesline and 5x6' utility
shed.- »2800. Tel. 687-3304.after : p.m.
PATHFINDER 10x55, In good condlllorw
turntshed. Tel. RusMord 844-9122.
ARTCRAFT 12x68 2 ; bedrooms, front -: ,
. kltcHeri. carpeted, appliances, air condl- '
tloncfd. Like new condition. Tel, . 608539-3-(53 evenings and weekend.
DETROITER-1969, 12x50, 2 bedroomsl -,
appliances and -flberglasi skirting Included, Reasonable offer accepted. Tel.
Stockton 669-2834 afler 5:30. .

A^any homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 . E Winona Tel 452-4276

TOYOTA—1971 Mark II 4-door, : radio,
29,000 miles, minor body damage. Retall value, 52,000. Best price now before
I have it repaired , S1695 until Fri. only.
. Tet: 454-1785.

MOBILE HO/WE TOWING
ICC license: Minn: , Wis.
Dale Bublitz, Winona '-.'. Tel. 452-9418

HOT BUYS

FORD—1961 4-door, In very good runn.ii.g
. condition.. S150. Tel. 452-4538 - - . . .

' '1965'.FORD Sedan . . , . , $ 6 95
1960 CHEVROLET
_
Sedan ,.-:. y ,:. ':¦^-% 90
1959 GLDS 88 Sedan .. $195 :
3963 OLDS F85 2 door
coupe ' .. ¦ :;:¦.; .. . . . . $295
. 1964
¦ ¦; ' CHEVROLET- . ;. Sedan . . . . .. - , .;.. $ 95
' ::. $245f
1964 FORI) Sedan :. ¦
.

ROAD-RE ADY

:/ A -xAm: -r:

RARIN' TO GO!

1971 Ford Country Sedan
wagon , 10 passenger, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes ,
V-8 and radio.
1971 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, automatic transmission , power steering , air
conditioning, V-8 and radib. White. .
1971 Ford Galaxie 500 4door hardtop, automatic
transmission , power steering, V-8 and radio. Blue.
1971 Ford Galaxie. 500 4door , automatic transmission , power steering, air
conditioning, V-8 and radio; Green. .
1970 Mercury Marauis Brougham 2^door hardtop, automatic transmission , power
steering, power brakes,
V-8 and radio, vinyl top.
1970 Ford Maverick- Grabber
2-door , automatic transmission , 6 cylinder engine
and radio.
1969 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop, automatic transmission , power steering, V-8
;: and radio, vinyl top.
1989 "' Ford ' Fairlane 50O 4door , automatic transmission , power steering, V-8
engine and radio, 38,000
miles.
1988 Mercury Monterey 4door , automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
and radio.
lfl(37 Ford Custom 500 4door, rebuilt short block
6 cylinder engine , standard transmission and radio.

FINANCING AT
BANK HATES ^
AVAILABLE
V

N^STROM S

WE . WILL: lake anything In trade on «
mobile homeFleetwood .
Rllicraft
' . ' Liberty '
Check our Spring - Discount prlcei.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
¦ ¦
3930 6th St., Winona
Tel. 4543741. - • ¦ STEURY TRAVEL Irallen (tent TyTe)
for, sale. On display a> Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy . 6), every day, 7 t.rri. i*
9 p.m. Tel. 612-565-9938.

"

CAMPERS

FOR REA L camplno enjoyment, lee the
Skamper Una ot all vinyl campers end
fold-down truck mounts. Cash discount ,
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
Mlna T«l. 689.2670. ,

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

SPACE AVAILABLE . In new
mobile
home park. Large single and double
lots, some lakeside. Off street parking. Close to work, shopping, schools;
churches and recreation. Lake Villaoe
Mobile Home Park , Goodvlew.
Tel.
452-2844 . Ask for "Rich". After J p.m.
Tel. X54-4774.
E-Z CAMPER; ten trailer. Excellent condition, with mattresses , Coleman heater
and stove. 467 'Grand.

J
,
j
!
i

f AUCTION

t

j

f

$\
In tlie Municipal parkin K lot behind H & M' s Bar , comer :*¦ ;
of River and Jackson , Arcadia , Wis.
|*

|'<'
.
>/ i'
j.-i j
j': <
|" i
¦
j-v
f,;'
;v
:
p
£j
Ii
h

f
»il nucHmna; $
IUchard Krnckow , Tel . I \
f)()tl-;!2:i-7IIO, Auctioneers '?

MOBILE HOME
BARGAINS

COACHMAN, 12'x62V S9200, fJHeount >•
S7900. Monthly payment J87.
NORTHERN STAR, 14'x68, $9800, discount, to »8300. Monthly payment J9I.50.
LIBERTY, 14'x6J'. 18500, . discount ta
17300. Monthly payment - J80.50.
Annual Interest rate on all aboV«
dealSv 9.41%.

F A . KRAUSE CO.

Breezy Acres

Winona, Minn.

GREAT

I

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

K OWNKR SA1.K

.

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel, 452^080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

1970 Ford F-250 ^'i ton , ' 4
wheel drive , 4 speed transmission , V-8 and radio.
1970 Ford F-250, .>:» ton ,
sport custom , power steering, 4 speed transmission ,
V-8 and il adio.
19fi9 Ford F-2S0, ** ton . 300
6 cylinder , 4 speed transmission, combination rack
and rad io.
19f>8 Chevrolet C-20, % ton ,
4 speed transmission , V-8
and rad io.
1968 Chevrolet C-10, 'i ton ,
3 speed transmission , V-8
and rad io.
We Have A Very Good
Selection ' of New Fords &
Mercurys in Stock.

Starting nt 5:.'!0 Sharp !
]
\ ANTIQUES A HOUSIOIIOLn ; Walnut writing desk ' with
hutch , excellent; 2 squnre oak tables ; refinished round
onk table; .small rolllop desk; organ stool; oak ni^li t
\ stand; siiinniii R wheel; old wood telephones; larj,'o scliool
j bell; (wo trunks ; two wooden wafion wheels; horse collars
.sowing machine: center tabic;
\ and liumes ; portable
] picture frames; (1 new I OR chains ; two a day clocks;
\ moose head p itcher; ruliy souvenir gjnss; carnival glass;
I¦ mustache cup; vinegar cruet; cast irom dog ; cast ir«m
' ': bank ; cast iron kettle on legs; msa lmnd Mown glass
i fruit jar ; .1DIM1 fruit ' jnrs; picnic bottles ; old bottles;
j crocks; jugs; handmade knickkn acks ; new art fo<im;
1 ornaments; alligator night light; plus mnny other articles ,

New & Used Campers

BUY NOW so you can look forwa rd to
weekends , and vacations.. Sleep 6 or. 8..
Wide selection ol new and used campers and travel trailers . Easy financing
- available. Tel. TOWN t, COUNTRY at
'
' 454-5287 . -

WE ARE ;PROUD to announce the addK
Hon of . Jim Gunderson to our sales staff.
Come In and see Herb, Joe, Mill er Jim
and get a great deal.
,. ' ALL Models Are 1972 .
. 14x70 Award 2-bedroom
14x68 Movl|la 2-bedroorh
14x68 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
14x70 Galaxy J-bedroom, S6999 :
Buddy 2-bedroom, : 15695
Mobile Homes,Trailers 111 14x60
14x60 Cardinal Cralt 2-bedroom
12x50 Buddy 2-bedroom, »369J
DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 Award mobile
14x68 Movilla 2-bedroom
home; 14x70. Must sell) Price negoti14x70 Star 3-bedroom, I799S
able. Will tell furnished, partially fur14x70 Conestogs (5tid» Out), II0,9?»
nished or unfurnished .- For Informa14x60 Manchester
2-bedroom
¦
tion Tel. 452-9397 or see at 18 Huron
' . -. . ¦ USED :
Lane, Lake Villaoe, Goodvlew.
11x60 Now Moon 3-6#!roem, t37M
12x60 Art Cralt 2-bedroom, J3300
TR COURT In Lewiston Mas space for
Only 14 1972 Campers left !
mobile homes. One new 12x60 homeOne 1971, used.
for sale. Tel. lewiston 2175 or 2451,
- Open 7 days a week. Tel. 454-J287Y
•venlngs 454-3368. .
MOULTON'S MOBILE Courl on Hwy. 35
at Galesvllle has lot s available for Immediate occupancy. Comi . iee - ' ui or
Tel. Gslesvllla 562-400943 Si Sugar Loaf, Winona
TRAVEL: TRAILER-1969, like new. Se|fconlained, sleeps 8, extra-large refriaerator. . Greatly reduced. 163 E. . 5th.

USED TRUCKS

Tuesday f ' May 23

.
.
»
¦

SCHULT-1964, 12x55', lurnlih ed. CarpeteJ
throughout. Washer and dryer hookup.
' With . 10x20' screened paflo and 1x20'.
addition . New »lcol utility building. TeL '. 454-1324 after 6.

V-B, very clean;
air,, low mileage.

FORD—1968 Galoxie,
full power , factory
466 Chestnut St.

isi
i™#i
i iif

|
; f,oiiis ,
Clerk

111 l

STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Salcs-SerWceRentals. New \m Starmasl cr 6 or 8,
J1293. Olck'» Sporting Goods, Ourahdi
WU. Tel. 7)5-672^873 or 672-5199.

"Your Ford A Mercu ry Dealer
Lanesboro , Minn.
m\ \miTUS^ I m m M u m i i i m
tm^
Tel. 467-2195
Open Friday Evenings or
Ry Appointment
Open Mon. & Fri . Nights

)
)
¦i

Mobile Homes,Trailers

Great Values.
Great Selection
of models.
'67
j 71
I 71
'68
'68
'67
; '65
'68
'69
, '66
'67
'68
'68
71
71
'68
'65
'65
'66
'69
70

¦
M ¦¦
BI
^ Jm II
|
^
4

JMLL

Belvedere , extra clean
$1198
Fury Factory Exec , low mileage $3198
Dodge Polara Hardtop, sharp .. $2798 j
Dodge Polara Hardtop, clean .. $1698 ;
$1798
Chrysler 300, full power
Chevrolet SS,bucket seats .... $1298]
Dodge Coronet Hardtop, console $ 698 j
Plymouth Wagon , 3 seater . . . $1598 1
Plymouth Wagon , 6-passenger $1998
Chevrolet Impala , dependable $ 898
Monaco Hardtop, choose from 2 $1298
Chevrolet Caprice , factory air $1498
Plymouth Satellite ,extra clean $1398
Datsun 510 4-d r., AM/ FM radio $1698
Plymouth Scamp, viny l roof ... $2498
Polara Hardtop ,priced right .. $1398
$ 648
Corvair 4-door , Hardtop
Fury III 2-door Hardtop, no rust $ 398
Ford Wagon ,fishing hole special $ 398
GMC ^-ton Pickup, with cap $2198
New Yorker ,has all the goodies $3598
"The Home Of Personal Service "

-«• ' '

BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy C ran*

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chick Young

LI<L ABNE&
REDEYE .

By Gordon Bess
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton
Canriiff

"^

STEVE CANYON
-. -

By Al Capp - ' ¦ ,;
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By Fred Laswall
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, By Alex Kotiky
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REX MORGAN,

I V)
¦

By Dal Curtis

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
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MARY WORTH
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B^-Saunders-and Ernst

O ffDRlV vHUfc /
, ,
-., . J!
Good working comfort
with
split leather insole, 1" steel I
shnnk andI long wearing I
cork sole. Try a pair !
I

¦
REO.
$1 ^99 /

~^

NANCY
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By Ernie Bushmiller

^¦HKI
«lM|j|
|
rgMfe»

21-iron cushion crepe we-dge sole
all-around Goodyear welt, water-

Moccasin toe style, cushion I ^^BfiS^RP'^B^i^^W
insole with cookie, steel J
^V^HL.' I^^I^IW^L^L^L^L^Lsl
^i^i^i^&^H Ulflllfl
shnnk b l a c k neopreac (
l|^
^^L^L^Bft "001
\
.
**»
s0]e and
nl ,,ll0)|
^^HB |0) M ^k ^k ^M m
„cel . Great when you're on (
^^
&
9 iftMH
^^
^i^
your feet horns at a time !
WEAR
JOHKIKI
J

D _ cm

M QQ

\ T> r ^^mSA

flHSHL

Tw&'S?

H

1

J r u n DVV
H €HHSHI
.—«W SPORT
' BOOTI
¦
^HSSH f"W ^
Oil tanned upper, embossed
¦
^^KUl 18*
moccasin toe style . "SweatH

( 1*U I w l r U H I
1 # cushion cwpe wwtoe
«o*e
I • "Sweat-Proof flexibte soft
™
*°
"**
)
leather Insole

JHUI

.-—

Q" lAfADIff
DAATC
WORK BOOTS
o

wide 8leQl shnnk - Ne°P reno I
c»sIiion crepe sole and heel, 1

¦
>^L^HH>m^
H a^HHHHb

^Q^LFK^L^L^L^L^^L
HI^

J
RUGGED
( ROUGH 'N w,th
oil -tonn10*
0
«d
1EPf"
^ r ° ™ e uppC "
a* C
™
ln , , h
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th
4-iron leather
Trw /»« «A. r—, -»^ 1sole
midsolo, mbber heel, leatht S ^R
X
^
I
,°fWC8
K^ *^m
•"* "»**.
I er logger base, heel molded
¦c01intcr -

waterproofed counter.
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